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Coaches taped by 
hidden camera 

Pulitzer winner 
speaks on racism 

Many don~t use 
placement office 

Zalesky, Weber are shown in 14 nude locker room footage 
Historian against death penalty 
decries number of blacks executed 3 

Business majors dominate the job 
service shared with Liberal Arts 

Film splits from 
·comm studies 

As skies clear, allies step up raids 
• Yugoslavian military has 
been hardest hit; hundreds of 
thousands of Kosovar refugees 
continue to suffer. 

1 The film studies and 
production tracks will join 
comparative literature. 

By Carrie JollnstM 
The Daily Iowan 

They say breaking up is hard to do, 
and both students and faculty in the 
Communication Studies Department 
are coming to grips with their own 
"sensitive" split. 

The Ul film studies and production 
tracks, formerly included in the Com
munication Studies Department, will 
be making the move to the Program in 
Comparative Literature in an effort to 
offer an emphasis on the arts rather 
than on communications. 

Officials in the department say the 
, break-up has led to confusion among 

students and problems concerning 
1 resources and budgeting. 

"It is a very sensitive matter," said 
Randy Hirokawa, chair of the Commu
nications Studies Department. "An 
outside evaluation committee felt that 

the interest of film studies had more 
in common with the intellectual inter· 
ests of comparative literature." 

Starting next semester, students 
who want to produce and study film 
and have not declared a major can 
major in comparative literature with a 
concentration in film. All students 
who are currently communication 
studies majors with a concentration in 
film and production will be able to 
complete their degrees in that depart
ment. 

Hirokawa guesses that around 100 
to 150 students will make the move to 
comparative literature over the next 
few years, but that the creation of a 
new major - cinema and film studies 
- is still in limbo and would have to 
be approved by the Board of Regents. 

Courses in film studies, production, 
and comparative literature courses 
are available under both communica
tion studies and comparative litera· 
ture majors in the Schedule of Courses 
for Fall '99. Students pursuing film 

See FILM, Page 7 

By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Aided 
by clearing skies, NATO struck fuel 
depots, bridges and army barracks 
throughout Yugoslavia Monday, say
ing it was taking particular aim at 
Serbian ground forces accused of ter
rorizing Kosovars in Kosovo. 

Yugoslav President Slobodan Milo
sevic brushed off the continued bar
rage, defiantly promising to rebuild 
the bomb-damaged structures and 
denouncing NATO "aggressors" and 
"criminals." 

Yugoslav officials said five people 
were killed and at least 30 injured in 
an attack on a southern Serb town of 
Aleksinac. 

That report of casualties couldn't 
confmned independently but an Asso
ciated Press photographer at the 
scene saw two victims of the bombing. 

State-run Serbian television showed 
footage of what looked like a residen
tial area that was destroyed in center 
of Aleksinac, a former mining town. 

President Clinton promised an 
"undiminished, unceasing and unre· 
tenting" air campaign. He said it 
would no longer be enough for Milo· 
sevic to just stop the killing. He said 
"a Kosovo denied its freedom and 
devoid of its people is not accept· 
able," adding, "Our plan is to persist 
until we prevail." 

As night fell, air raid sirens sound· 
ed again in Belgrade, heralding the 
13th straight night of NATO bom· 
bardment. 

The state-run Tanjug news agency 
said several missiles blasted a mili
tary barracks in Prizren, Kosovo's 

. second largest city, in the fourth 
attack there since the NATO air 
campaign began on March 24. 

Tanjug also said NATO jets fired 
missiles early today at a communica· 
tions relay station near Kosovo's 
provincial capital of Pristina. 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Children run towards french Puma helicopters landing on the outskirts of Kukes, Albania, Monday 
to deliver military rations as part of the humanitarian aid eHort for ethnic Albanian refugees. 
said 10 people were injured in the 
Aleksinac attack. 

Kursumlija, a drab industrial 
town on the road linking northeast
ern Kosovo w~ the military head
quarters at Nis, was also hit, Serb 
television said. 

The air strikes aimed to cut the 
Yugoslav military's lines of supply and 
transport - roads, bridges, airports, 
fuel depots and command centers. 
NATO officials said better weather 
Monday allowed them to increase the 
number of bombing missions. 

Dan Cepeda/Associated Press 
Ron Wllcouon stands dressed as an angel Monday In front of the courthouse 
in Laramie, Wyo., In response to anti-gay protesters from Westboro Baptist 
Church In Topeka, Kan. 

Two strong detonations were heard 
late Monday in the northern city of 
Novi Sad, the state news agency Tan· 
jug said, and Serbian television 
showed pictures of a huge fireball. 
The private news agency Beta quoted 
Novi Sad's mayor, Caslav Popovic, as 
saying the power station at the city 
oil refinery had been hit. 

The better weather was little com
fort for the tens of thousands of 
Kosovar refugees who continued to 
pour out of Kosovo in a wave of dis
placement not seen in Europe in a 
half-century. The U.N. refugee 
agency said the number of Kosovars 
reaching neighboring states had 
reached nearly 400,000. 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Nadle Allmusal, leh, holds her crying 1-year-old daughter 
Anita, center, and son Alia, 2, as they walt to be 
processed by authorities before crossing Into Morini, 
Albania, from Kosovo Monday. Allmusal and her family 
were rounded up by Serb pollee In the Kosovar town of 
Oecanl and bused to the border. The whereabouts of her 
husband are unknown. 

Man pleads guilty in 
slaying of gay student 

NATO also targeted a fuel depot 
near Sombar, 12 miles south of the 
Hungarian border, and the coal min· 
ing center of Aleksinac, south of Bel· 
grade, television reported. Tanjug 

Conditions remained dire at a 
makeshift refugee camp at Blace, 
Macedonia, on the border with Koso
vo, where thousands were living in 
shelters of plastic and blankets in a 
muddy, fetid no-man's land. 

I Russell Henderson Monday 
received two life sentences in 
the murder and kidnapping of 
Matthew Shepard. 

fence in the cold. The 21-year-old 
University of Wyoming student 
died five days later at a hospital. 

Henderson said he drove the 
truck and helped tie Shepard to the 
fence, but blamed McKinney for the 
beating. He said he tried to stop the 
beating, but McKinney struck him 
when he spoke up. 

University forum showcases 35 different research projects 
By Robert W. Bilek 

Associated Press 

LARAMIE, Wyo. - One of two 
young men charged in the slaying 
of gay college student Matthew 
Shepard pleaded guilty Monday 
and was sentenced to two consecu
tive life terms in prison. 

Russell Henderson, 21, a high 
school dropout and roofer, pleaded 
guilty to felony murder and kidnap· 
ping, thus avoiding a trial and the 
possibility of the death penalty. 

Authorities said Henderson and 
Aaron McKinney, 21, posed as 
homosexuals and lured the 6-foot-2, 
105-pound Shepard out of a bar last 
October, kidnapped and pistol· 
whipped him and left him tied to a 

Puppets fight bombs 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Kids 

shriek when the witch appears and 
applaud for the good fairy. In a bomb 
shelter on the outskirts of Belgrade, 
parents are glad for the distraction this 
puppet show provides. 

It keeps young ones from asking 
about the "whistling" noise outside -
the sound of air-raid sirens. 

Since NATO air strikes on Yugoslavia 
began two weeks ago, approximately haH 
of Belgrade's 2 million people usually opt 
to spend their nights In bomb she~ers. 
The air strikes are almost always 
between dusk and dawn. PAGE 8 

"Matthew looked really bad, so I 
told (McKinney) to stop; he's had 
enough," Henderson said. 

Henderson then apologized to 
Shepard's parents, Judy and Den
nis: "''m very sorry for what I did, 
and rm ready to pay my debt for 
what I did." 

Judge Jeffrey A. Donnell dis
missed his apology. 

• The event is a first for the Ul, 
enabling student researchers to 
learn about other fields. 

By Erin Crawford 
The Daily Iowan 

Inquiring minds who wanted to 
know about intravascular ultrasound 
or neu roblastoma were given the 
opportunity to be enlightened at a 
research forum at the Union Monday. 

"This court does not believe you 
feel any remorse," Donnell said 
when he sentenced him. "The pain 
you have caused here, Mr. Hender
son, will never go away. Never." 

Henderson had been charged 
See SHEPARD, Page 7 

Kelly Elzei!The Dally Iowan 
Grad student Laurence Pacquette presents his research In 
Laser Techniques for Elemental Analysis at the Ul Student 
Research Forum Monday In the Union. 

Both undergraduate and graduate 
student researchers presented their 
findings at the first-ever Ul Student 
Research Forum. The event, orga
nized by the UI Graduate Student 
Senate, was held in the R. Wayne 
Richey Ballroom. 

"We wanted to give people practice 
in putting presentations together, 
answering questions in a friendly 

speed d 
Libya gives up suspects 

CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands -The 
United Nations suspended sanctions 
against libya Monday after Moammar 
Gadhafi surrendered two suspected 
Libyan intelligence agents for trial in the 
1988 bombing of a Pan Am jet. PAGE 8 

Americans have fewer 
birth control options 

WASHINGTON - Critics say the 
United States has been left behind as 
other countries embrace new contra· 
ceptlves that provide women more 
choices In birth control. PAGE 5 

Dodgers win, 8·6 
Right off the bat, baseball showed 

signs that 1999 might be a repeat of a 
most remarkable season. 

Even before Mark McGwire and 
Sammy Sosa took their first swings, 
fans had plenty to marvel at Monday. 

Kevin Brown was knocked out in his 
matchup with Randy Johnson at Dodger 
Stadium. Brown, baseball 's first $100 
million man, gave up three home runs 
for the Dodgers. Johnson, who signed 
for $52.4 million, was so·so for the 
Diamondbacks. 

And, just like last year, there were 
home runs. Lots of them. PAGE 14 

atmosphere," said J anelle Torres y 
Thrres, a member of the senate. 

The 35 presenters came from a myr
iad of academic fields, ranging from 
industrial engineering to communica
tion studies. 

"I'm· so stuck in the engineering 
world that I'm not familiar with the 
other disciplines," UI graduate stu
dent Steven Mitchell said. "You learn 
a lot about how to bring it down to 
someone's level." 

This also gave the presente rs a 
chance to learn more about other 
areas, Ul graduate student Melissa 
Faths said. 

"We usually only present with other 
medicinal-chemistry scholars, and 
here we get to see other fields," she 
said. "I had one undergrad come up 
and say, 'I didn't know there was a 

See FORUM, Page 7 
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WHEN, 
• • I I'A/IT TWO 

• You have a 
recurring dream 

• in which you're 
hired by the 
Gulnness/Piayboy 
Research founda
tion to prove 20 
pints a day 

, Improves your 
:sex life. 
• • You etten lake 
your lover for 
romantic strolls 
amana the pic-

' turesque aisles ol 
; liquor super· 
, stores 
, • You will eat a 
, bug for a shot .. 
• You know w1ne 

' is mentioned 1n 
' the Bible more 

than 250 times. 
. Perrier? Not once! 

, • You have 
strained clgarette
buh-lnlested beer 
through your 
teeth. 
• You can hear 
someone whisper 
"free beer' from 
three blocks away. 
• You know the 
heartbreak of 
watching the bat
tender dump the 
spill tray. 
• You call the 
bartending acade
my, inquiring as 
to what it does 
with its mistakes 
• You refer to 
your refrigerator 
as 'the stand-up 
beer cooler.' 
• You give direc
tions with liquor 
stores and bars 
as the major 
landmarks, i.e , 
'You'll pass 
Argonaut's 
Liquors on the 
lett and Scooter's 
on the right, then 
tum right on the 
street between the 
Satire Lounge and 
the Lion's Lair, 
then continue 

, until you see "' 
tree thai looks 
like a huge marti
ni glass· 
• You think vom-
111 ng Is the body's 
way of making 
room for the next 
round. 
• The first thing 
you look for on a 
wine label is the 
alcohol content ... 
• You consider 
AQua Velva a dar
Ing after-hours 

, liqueur. 
• • You recognize 

- • : · last call as a 
' secret signal that 

all unahended 
drinks are fair 
game. 
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Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Students hand In their drop slips Monday ahemoon In Calvin Hall. Monday was the last official day to drop courses before the end of the semester. 

.----.,.-----news makers----..:_._., 
Sterling to join 'Austin 
Powers' cast again 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Comedian 
Mindy Sterling will reprise her role as Frau 
Farbissina in the second 'Austin Powers· 
installment, 'The Spy Who Shagged Me." 

She appeared in the first 'Austin Powers· 
after its creator and star, Mike Myers, said he 
liked her skills at ~------. 
improvisation. Both 
Sterling and Myers 
worked for the cable 
show 'Instant 
Comedy with The 
Groundlings." 

"Mike is very 
. generous about let· 
ling you do things 
to add to the scene 
and the character," =-~----"--"-'-' 
Sterling said Sunday. Sterling 
'He's very playful and he can go on forev
er because he's got so much confidence 
and passion.· 

Sterling plays Frau, a sidekick of Austin 
Powers' nemesis Dr. Evil. "The Spy Who 
Shagged Me" is scheduled to be released 
this summer. 

Meanwhile, she will also appear as an 
acting coach in "Drop Dead Gorgeous," a 
mock documentary about the life of beauty 
pageant contestants and their families. 

Tuesday. April 6. 1999 

• BOSTON (AP} - Dlblrlll Cox says 
she's enjoying life on the top of the U.S. 
charts as Canada's first R&B star - but 
don't call her a diva. 

'I'm not," she told the Boston Globe in 
Sunday's editions. 'I'm really a settled, 
down-to earth person. I treat people the way 
I like to be treated and that's just with 
respect. I've always been very down-to-earth 
and not fazed by the music business ... • 

Cox, of Toronto, made history this year 
with the longest-running No. 1 R&B hit of all 
lime - 14 weeks topping the charts with 
"Nobody's Supposed to Be Here." She'll be 
heading out on tour with R. Kelly this spring. 

• ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - 'Field of 
Dreams' star Kevin COitntr realized one 
of his biggest dreams - playing in a big 
league baseball game. 

He also realized one of his biggest fears 
- making an error Sunday to lose the game. 

Costner dropped a ball in the sixth 
Inning, allowing the winning run to score as 
the Anaheim Angels defeated his alma 
mater, Cal State Fullerton, ~-1 in the Angels' 
exhibition finale. 

Costner was hitless in three times at bat. 
But he made two tough plays at shortstop, 
and even pitched two-thirds of an inning, 
striking out rookie Jeb Daugherty and retir
ing Angels manager Terry Collins on a 
ground ball in the eighth. 

horoscopes 

Xena, Seven of Nine 
popular with lesbians 

NEW YORK (AP) - Xena and Seven of 
Nine are two completely different television 
characters on two completely different 
shows. But they apparently share a com
mon fan base: lesbians. 

Luc~awless , who plays the title charac
ter on 'Xena. Princess Warrior," says les
bians gave the show 
its initial buzz. 

' The lesbians 
were our first fans, 
especially the les
bian community in 
New York City. They 
really gave Xena a 
groove," Lawless 
tells the April 10 
edition of TV Guide. 

Jeri Ryan, who _.....____. 
plays the half-human, 
half-Borg Seven of 
Nine on "Star Trek: Voyager,· says there was 
a petition drive on the Internet to turn Seven 
into a lesbian. 

"Then somebody issues a fake press 
release announcing it was going to happen. 
Then all the fans got disappointed when it 
didn't. Well, not everyone. I don't know that 
mainstream America is ready for it. But who 
knows?" Ryan said. 

calendar _ _. ~ 
ne Deplrbllllt of History 11d t111 Ul Coli ... of 

Llw will sponsor a reading by Pulitzer Prize winner and Ida 
Cordelia Beam visiting professor William S. McFeely in Room 
302 of Schaeffer Hall at4:30 p.m. 

Ul . I, 
briefs -a~~-

! ~· t:i ' History Professor · 
1
! 

wins first Radcliffe ' ll 

award \ ~- ~-=--=-:-;1 
Linda Kerber, a Ul professor of his-

tory, is the first recipient of the first Radcliffe Award for 
Distinguished Academic Scholarship, given by the Radcliffe 
College Board of Trustees. She will be honored at a ceremony in 
Cambridge, Mass., on April11. 

The award in the broad areas of knowledge related to women, 
gender and society was established this year to recognize out
standing scholarship in an intellectual domain where, historically, 
Radcliffe has made significant advances. 

Radcliffe officials said the award ·reflects the values embodied in 
Radcliffe's mission and its commitment to support and enhance the 
variety of ways in which women contribute to society." 

Linda Maxson, dean of the Ul College of Liberal Arts, said it is 
fitting for Kerber to be the Inaugural recipient of this award. "Linda 
Kerber is known nationally and internationally for her pioneering 
scholarship in the area of women's history," Maxson said. "She has 
set a high standard for scholars who will come after her. I am proud 
of her scholarly accomplishments and the recognition she has 
brought the Ul, the College of liberal Arts, and the department of 
history.' 

Kerber is a historian of women's rights and women's roles in 
American history, and a member of the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences as well as the Society of American Historians. 

As former president of the Organization of American Historians, 
Kerber has played an important role in gaining recognition tor 
women historians and women's history within the discipline. 
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Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center 
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lication of event. 
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through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub· 
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leading, a request for a correction or a 
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"Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATTERS 
In an effort to make matters of pub
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and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
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listed as completely as possible. 
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1 The Business an 
Arts Placement 

l to be more for bus 
j, tudents, some say. 

By Julia Dl 
The Dally I 

With graduation 
I !han six weeks away, 

ness and Liberal 
' Office should be a 
, ty, but it says stu 
~ngmuch advantage 

The office, which 
1 in their job hunt, 

I 
liberal arts gradua 
23 percent - take 
services annually. 
band, half of all 
ness students use 

( The problem lies 

( scant communication 
office and much of 
said Laurie Dufoe, 
!Dr of the office. 
"When we hear 

'Geez, we didn't 
were there,' it is a 
ing,• she said. 

The office is tryi 
communication with 
College of Liberal Arts 
students can be 
about its services 
Oufoe said she h 

1 with the various 
' departments will also 

' ( dents' awareness 
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( I Bill Mcfeely 

death penalty, in 
grounds. 

By Alita 
The Daily 

Pulitzer Prize 
known historian Bill 
to speak about how 
both the law and 
in two different ~=~~= 

McFeely, a former 
· history at the U 
( gia, is scheduled 
j to read from his 

( mn-to·be·pub
lished book, 

!'Proximity to 
Death: Lawyers, 

. Clients, Jurors 
( and the Death 
I Penalty,• tod~y 

at 4:30 p .m. m 
( Room 302, Schaeffer 
\ 'In this country, 
r tremendous enthusi 
1 death penalty, • 

people opposed to it 
in the minority." 

McFeely's nnnl\ll1t1nt,.l 

penalty ,· 111 t.a uu~ 

til the tendency of 
role in the number of 

"I would be OPPtOsedl 
penalty even if you 
issue out of the 
'But race is in th 
There's no doubt 

Jazz at 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't let some
one you work with put viords in your mouth. 
You will have to be careful not to fall into 
traps set by jealous peers. Socially, you 
need to get out and do something energetic. 
TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): Programs for 
self-improvement through exercise or other 
physical exertion will show remarkable 
results. Your open, honest approach with 
others will be well received. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your generosity will 
get the better of you. Put a little cash away 
for a rainy day. You can expect to have 
problems with children if you don't take the 
time to understand where they're coming 
from. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Travel will be in 
your best interest. You will make contact with 
new friends who will provide you with a mul
titude of new and exciting ideas and options. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: Changes in your 
home will be favorable If you cut costs by 
doing some of the work yourself. Your cre-
ative leaning will help you achieve a com
fortable but elegant setting. 

by Eugenla last 
SABmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Larger 
quarters are in order. There is greater activi
ty in your home, and positive changes are 
taking place. You will have to bend if you 
wish to get help from those you live with. 
CAPRICORI (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be 
emotional and quick to judge others if you 
became involved in a bad financial deal. 

A former Guggenheim fellow and National Endowment for the 
Humanities fellow, she has written several books, including 
"Toward an Intellectual History of Women," (1997) and "No 
Constitutional Right to be Ladies: Women and the Obligations of 
Citizenship," (1998). 

Brian Ray, Pete Thompson .335·5852 ( . 
Web Malter: 
Chase Hendrix ...... .... 335-6063 lHL Lll 

GEMIII (May 21-June 20): Property pur
chases or renovations will be valuable in the 
long run. You can make a big difference to 
loved ones if you make your home a place 
of comfort. 
CMCER (June 21-July 22): New relation
ships will develop if you get out and do 
things with others. You will be able to help 
someone with his or her problems if you tell 
about some of your past experiences. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Pleasure trips 
will be worth your while. You will be In a 
position to win points with your lover if you 
take him or her on your adventure. Passiorr 
will lead to a secure relationship. 

You need an outlet for your anxiety. Creative 
projects will take your mind off your wor
ries. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2o-Feb. 18): Property 
investments or making valuable additions to 
your home will be profitable. Work behind 
the scenes to develop an idea that has been 
on your mind for some time now. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your emotion
al partner may be playing games with you. 
Don't be too concerned. Everything will 
work out just fine if you do your own thing. 

Ul offers worbhop for women, 
minorities Interested In construction 

The Ul Pre-Vocational Training Program is hosting a daylong 
workshop 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April13 at the Ottumwa Workforce 
Development Center for women and minorities who are interested 
in a career in highway construction. 

The workshop, offered through the Iowa Highway Opportunity 
Project, is intended to Inform women and minorities about the 
opportunities in this high-paying field that is in serious need of 
workers. 

1 In 4 college women has been the victim 
of rape or attempted rape. Sexual assault 

can affect anyone: our friends, family members, 
claumates or co-workers. 

RVAP invites you to learn more about the impact of sexual 
abuse, and what you can do to help stop the violence: 

How Media Made Man and Woman 
Take a look at advertising 

and gender roles in U.S. culture. 

Buslnen Manager: 
Debra Plath .... , .•..... 335-5786 
Adnrtlslng Manager: 
Jim Leonard ............ 335·5191 
Clanlltlds Ads Manager: 
Cristina Perry ........ ... 335·5784 
Circulation Manager: 
Pete Recker .... ... ... . . 336-5783 
Day Production Manager: 
Heidi Owen .. , •.. , ..... 335·57a9 
Night Production Manager: 
Robert Foley ............ 335-5789 

If DOt, 
think about 
thll ... halt of 

"A Reason to 5eii8V8" 
A 1995 independent film, 
co-sponsored by RVAP and Bljou 
Wednaaday, April 7, 7 p.m. 
llllnola Room IMU 

Tuesday, April 6, 7:30 p.m. 
Purdue Room IMU $274/mo.* 

39mo. 
women ... 13-44 

are at rllk of 
umntenclecl Community Aotlon: Preventing Rape 

Explore ways we can stop blaming 
victims of sexual abuse; and start ending the violence. 

1\laaday, April 13, 7:30 p.m. 
Purdue Room IMU 

For more Information about th.se actlvftJes or RVAP Hrvfces, calf 335·6001. 
Please let us know If you require an accommodation to attend theN ewnts. 

Power sunroof, leather, CD player, keyless entry. 
12,000 mU~s per year, $600 down, tax, title, Uccnse, 

lst pmt, security deposit due at Inception. 
All rebates included. With approved credit. 

• --***** 
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Placement office tries to broaden services 
1 The Business and Liberal 

.
1 

Arts Placement Office seems 
to be more for business 

J, tudents, some say. 
By Julll Dl Gangl 

The Daily Iowan 

placement rather than services 
such as the office, said Shelton 
Stromquist, the history depart
ment's chainnan. 

"If they're interested in history· 
related jobs, they're going to use 
our department - no question," 
Stromquist said. "We know the 
kinds of research materials to 

With graduation looming fewer direct them in the right direction." 
• than six weeks away, the UI Busi· Donahue also said that the dif-

ness and Liberal Arts Placement ferences between business and lib-
' Office should be a hotbed of activi- eral arts disciplines make getting a 
, ty, but it says students aren't tak. job through the office difficult. 

ing much advantage of it. "There's no way you can blend 
The office, which guides students the two," she said. "'f I wanted to 

in their job hunt, reports that few work in the business world, I 1 
liberal arts graduating seniors - would have been a business major." 
23 percent - take advantage of its Another reason few liberal arts 
services annually. On the other students go to the office, located in 
band, half of all graduating busi- Room 24, Phillips Hall, is because 
ness students use the office. the faculty of the Tippie School of 

( The problem lies mostly with the Business has a closer relationship 
"nt communication between the with it. By helping the office collect 

. office and much of the campus, data and inform students about 

. said Laurie Dufoe, associate direc- Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan the available services, business 
torofthe office. Ul junior Angle Kramer checks In for her Interview last week at the Business students are better informed, 

"When we hear students say, and Liberal Arts Placement Office with Scott Hansen. Kramer Interviewed Dufoe said. 
'Geez, we didn't even know you with WHBF television as part of the School of Journalism's career week. "Business students are in a build-
~terethere,' it is a little dishearten- ing where they all go to class and 
ing,• she said. about the office. places wanted business majors." liberal arts students are all over," 

The office is trying to improve But some graduating seniors, Because the office works with she said. 'There's not one centered 
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POLICE 
Jmph F111111. 39, 2532 Bartelt Road Apt. 

2C. was charged with domesllc abuse-assault 
enhanced and Interference with official acts 
causing Injury at 2532 Bartelt Road Apt. 2C on 
April 4 at 1 0:18 p.m. 

Eugene M. lurd, 18, Coralville, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at the Linn 
Street Parking Lot on March 31 at1 :40 a.m. 

Francis G. Tollard, 37. Olds, Iowa, was 
charged wHh operating while Intoxicated (sec
ond offense) and driving while revoked at 200 
Lafayette St. on AprilS at6:58 a.m. 

- compiled by Zack Kueharslll 
Maglstrlte 
Public Intoxication - Ryan N Bircller, Hill

crest Residence Hall Room N1 04, was fined $90; 
Usa M. Crandall, Stater Residence Hall Room 
1019, was fined $90; Martin J. Downing, 9 Apollo 
Place, was fined $90; Timothy A. Harden, Tipton, 
was fined $90; Aaron J. Holz. 222~ E. washington 
St., was fined $90; Timothy A. Krenz. 743 West
winds Drive Apt. 3, was fined $90; Kory L. 
McBrayer, Coralville, was fined $90; Crystal S. 
Mahgels, Buffalo, Iowa, was fined $90; Michael P. 
Hynes. 309 N. Riverside Drive, was fined $90; 
Kirk N. Ruby. Hillcrest Residence Hall Room 
C220, was fined $90; Christopher B. Wadle, Des 
Moines, was fined $90. 

Crlmlul mischief, fifth-degree -Christo
pher B. Wadle, Des Moines. was fined $90 . 

Disorderly conduct - Timothy A. Harden, 
Tipton, was tined $90. 

District 
Domestic abuse assault - Dana . L. 

Williams, Coralville, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

Assault causing Injury - Dana M. Elliott, 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Posaeulon wl1h Intent to dei!Ytr a schedule I 

controlled substance - Dennis L. Ramseyer, 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set 
(two counts); Joyce A. Ramseyer, CoraMife, no 
preliminaly hearing has been set (two counts). 

VIolation of dn~g tax stamp - Dennis l. 
Ramseyer. Coralville, no preliminary hearing 
has been set (two counts); Joyce A. Ramseyer, 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set 
(two counts). 

Operating while Intoxicated- Eric M. 
Scheib, 930 Hudson Ave., no preliminary hearing 
has been set, Clifton J. Cameron, 926 S. Van 
Buren St. no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Conterra L. Batie, North Uberty, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Forrest G. Clark, 504 
Elkhorn Trail, no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Stephen M. Eisenmenger, Tiffin, no preliminary 
hearing has been set Christopher M. Laughlin, 
Toledo, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been 
set, Robert M. Taylor, 1960 Broadway Apt 12A, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; Nicholas S. 
Turoer, Coralville. no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Jorge Pantoja, Washington, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set 

Public Intoxication -Justin J. Rummans, 
Mitchellville, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

Criminal mlsclllef. second degree
Justin J. Rummans. Mitchellville. Iowa, no pre
liminary hearing has been set; Gregory S. Von
stein, Mayflower Residence Hall Room 335C, 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Optl'lllng a vthfcle wllhout co.~~~ - Gre
gory S. Vonstein, Mayflower Residence Hall Room 
335C, no pr~iminary hearing has been set. 

Falsifying 1 driver's llcenu - Gregory S. 
Vonstein, Mayflower Residence Hall Room 
335C, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Driving while suspended - Stephen M. 
Eisenmenger, Tiff1n, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

- c:omplled by John G. Runell 
rommunication with faculty of the such as English major Kelly Don- nearly every business and liberal point to get job-related infonnation." 

, College of Liberal Arts so that their ahue, say that, because of the office's arts discipline, students may be Also, the office doesn't provide 
students can be better informed shortcomings, they have been able to find more individualized services for graduate school, which 
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about its services and resources. searching for a job independently. information in the job programs is something a lot of liberal arts STilE BE 
Oufoe said she hopes relations "They say they help all majors, offered by their major. students seek, said Deanna Hurst, 

1 with the various liberal arts but they can't do a thing for an Students in the Department of director of the office. 
' departments will also increase stu- English major," she said. "Their History, for example, tend to utilize 01 reponer Julia 01 Gangl can be reached at: 

· ~~:;~::!·;~ ·~~:~ j~~~~ de:~hm;·~:~; and ra~~:::~· 
( 1 Bill McFeely opposes the From 1930 to 1998, 4,361 per- had been taken off the island and "'wrote it in first-person singular; 

sons were executed in the United placed in Georgia. Three hundred I put myself into the story," he said. 
death penalty, in part on racial States, according to a study done of the people had been forced to "They're fascinating people, and it 
grounds. by the University of Alaska; of leave, but 120 came back. seemed more honest not to be the 

those, 2,246 of those executed were "Their sense of continuity is omniscient, detached observer." 
By Anita Chll,. black, 2,064 were white, and 51 amazing," he said. "It's different The events are sponsored by the 

The Dally Iowan were of other races. from anything anywhere." Department of History and the 

Pulitzer Prize winner and well
known historian Bill McFeely is set 
to speak about how race factors in to 
ooth the law and community history 
in two different lectures at the UI. 

McFeely based his book on cases McFeely said that, with this College of Law. 
from his home state of Georgia, book, he did something historians 01 reponer Anita Chllpala can be reached at: 
where 23 people were executed in don't usually do. anita-chllpala@lulowa.edu 
1998 alone, 12 of them black. 

Three dead In apparent 
murder-suicide 

WEST DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A gun
wielding man entered the home of his 
estranged wife and shot her and her mother to 
death before killing himself, authorities said. 

West Des Moines police said Francis 
Michael Donahue, 41, killed Pmla Donahue, 
46, and Helen Rasmussen, 67, before turning 
100 gun on himself Sunday evening. 

According to Lt. Scott Wiegert, the incident 
began at5:11 p.m. when police received a 911 
call from a boy at the residence. 

"The juvenile said his father was ... 
threatening to shoot someone," Wiegert said. 

A neighbor called police a short time later 
to report shots fired. 

Authorities rushed to the scene and heav
ily-armed officers, fearing a hostage situa
tion, surrounded the house and cleared 
nearby streets. 

The officers waited about an hour before 
going into the house. 

Once inside, they found a 3-year-old girl 
alive. After taking her outside, the officers 
found the bodies of the adults. 

The Donahue's three sons, ages 12, 11 
and 10, had escaped from the home shortly 
after the 911 call. 

Neighbors said the Donahues had been 
going through a divorce. 

McFeely, a former professor of 
· history at the University of Geor
t ~a, is scheduled READING 

"Georgia is active in its use of 
the death penalty," said UI Ia w 
Professor David Baldus. "It has a 
strong history of racism in general, 
but especially racism relating to 
the death penalty." 

Toyota Quality 
r to read from his Bill 
{ soon-U!-be-pub-

lished book, Mcfeely 

~ 'Proximity to When: Today at 
Death: Lawyers, 4:30 
Clients, Jurors 

[ and the Death Where: Schaeffer 
( Penalty, • tod~y Hall, Room 302 

1 at 4:30 p.m. 1n 

1 Room 302, Schaeffer Hall. 
! "In this country, there is a 
! tremendous enthusiasm for the 

death penalty,~ McFeely said. "The 
people opposed to it are very much 
in the minority." 

McFeely's opposition to the death 
penalty includes a strong opposition 
tn the tendency of race's playing a 
role in the number of executions. 
"' would be opposed to the death 

penalty even if you can get the race 
issue out of the question," he said. 
'But race is in the question. 
There's no doubt about that. • 

Georgia's history of racism is 
apparent in another McFeely book, 
"Sapelo's People: A Long Walk into 
Freedom." The book, published in 
1994, is about a community of 67 
African-Americans on Sapelo 
Island, located in the Sea Islands 
off the coast of Georgia. 

McFeely is scheduled to discuss 
his experiences on Sapelo Island in 
a lecture Wednesday at noon in • 
Room 202, Jefferson Building. 

Working on and off for more 
than four years on the island, 
McFeely attempted to track the 
history of the small community. He 
discovered that all of the island's 
inhabitants are descendants of 
slaves who lived on the island 
more than 130 years ago . 

"It's a rare treat for a historian to 
write about slaves by name,~ he said . 

During the Civil War, the slaves 

S1 0 Ul student tic ket s ava1lable 

Jazz at Lincoln Center celebrates 

lH~ ELLINCiTON CENluNNIAL 

AMERICA IN RHYTHM & UNE 
CENTER JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

with WYNTON MARSALIS 

Thursday, Aprll15, 8 p.m. 
"The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra, conducted by ManaUs, 
II becomloa the sipature American jazz band. to audiences 
II'OUDd tbe world." ·Chkaao Tribuae 

Ollcocrds mllbhl for ll8n6or clllzena ut atudenll, lnd youth 
for TICKET INFORMATION call319/335-1180 

or tei-ft11 111 towt 111111 .....,..lllnola 1·800·HANCHER 
For. TOO and IOCtUiblllty Nrvlcet caH 319/335·1158. 

·;'WJCIIlil 
http:lfftW.uiowUdul-twlcher/ 
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"I need to decide whether to maintain 
my CREF account or transfer it. 
What's the best option?" 

CREF Is A Goon INvEsTiviENT. 

BUT WE CAN Do BE1"IER. 
You have a one-time opportunity to move your CREF funds to another retirement 
account. It's a big decision. CREF has grown your retirement earnings substantially. 
But could you do better? We think you can. Just take a look at the numbers: 

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE RESULTS 

Annualized Rates of Total Return1 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years 4.5 Years 

Iowa State Bank Composite2 35.60% 32.04% 29.77% 33.07% 31.03% 

S&P 500 Co:mposite Index3 
' 28.58% 30.94% 28.23% 30.44% 27.98% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average l- 18,15% 21.50% 23.84% 26.99% 25.61 o/o 
CREF Stock Fund• ' 22.94% 24.62o/o 22.87% 24.84% 22.44% 

CREF Growth Fund 
' 

32.89% 30.63o/o 28.90% 30.45% 27.99% 

All calculations are In accordance with (AIMR) American Investment Management Research principles. lTotal return includes all 
dividends as well as price appreciation during the relevant period. 2Jowa State Bank Composite return is a simple average of 161 different 
discretionary management accounts. 3Market indices Information was obtained from Bloomberg Financial Markets lnfonnalion Services. 
4CREF Information was obtained from <11AA-CREF.org>. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. 

You do the math. Multiply your fund balance by your rate oheturn and 
ours, then compare the numbers. The extra earnings can add up to a lot of 
travel, books, gifts or whatever you choose! When you have the security of 
knowing your retirement funds are well invested, you can relax and get on 
with the business of living. 

Call us today at 356-5933 and let us show you how an 
ISB&T Managed Equity Account can 
increase your numbers. 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II &TRUST 
COMPANY 

Iowa City & Coralville 

I I 
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Baseball is selling out 1 ':.::: 

• • .. 

I 

Last week, the Sports Business Journal reported major league baseball is 
"planning to allow" teams to sell advertisements about an inch to an inch-and
a-half square on sleeves of jerseys, perhaps as early as this season. 

From nearly every point of view, any such undertaking would be a huge mis
take . 

With the resurgence of baseball's popularity after last season's home-run 
race and the New York Yankees' domination, corporate America has opened its 
eyes to basebaJl and the possibility of 
advertising patches on players' sleeves. 

Although such patches couldn't be seen 
by those fans in the stands, they could be 
visible in television close-ups and pho
tographs. And with average ticket prices 
for a m~or league game rising 9. 7 percent 
this season, it looks as if more people will for sale 
be watching their favorite team - and 
their favorite team's favorite advertisements - from their favorite seat in their 
house. 

If this were to happen, it would be yet another example of how commercial
ism is eroding baseball's integrity. Although commercialism has been a part of 
baseball since the time of Babe Ruth, it has usually stayed outside the dia
mond. 

But slowly and surely, commercial publicity has seeped into the game itself, 
with advertisements already on backstops and outfield walls. What is next, 
baseball uniforms like NASCAR racers? 

Increased commercialism in baseball creates haves and have-nots. Teams in 
big markets, such as the New York Yankees and Los Angeles Dodgers, reap 
incredible economic benefits, while small-market teams, such as the Montreal 
Expos, see little benefit, if any. 

The more economic flexibility a team has, the better players it can sign. The 
better players it can sign, the better the team and the more revenue it can 
make. This cycle almost ensures lasting success, as the Atlanta Braves has 
enjoyed. 

The difference in income and wins between the large and small markets has 
become ridiculously noticeable. As far as the advertisements on uniforms, it is 
a dream to believe the small-market teams will reap as many economic bene
fits as the large-market teams. 

Advertising on baseball uniforms is a disgusting thought. However small the 
advertisements may be, they couldn't be leading to a more horrible wrong. 

Joe Plambeck is a 01 editorial writer. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I 

Individuals, not government 
responsible for child care 
To the Editor: 

Recently, a group of graduate students has been 
making a lot of noise about the child-care situation 
In Iowa City. I am skeptical about their motives. 

graduate students are not the wealthiest citizens in 
society, they can't afford the necessary {and even 
then, perhaps not sufficient) money so that their 
chi ld may be taken care of at odd hours, or consis
tently, or whatever. 

Milton Friedman, the economist, said the gov
!pllment solution to a problem is usually as bad as 
IJ1e problem. If the purpose of the Good Friday 
:;protest" about child care and the continuous cam
: ~ign to make people more aware of the situation 
: i~ to bring parents together to try to work out a 
: ~olution such as a baby-sitting co-op or the like, 
,IJ1en I'm enthused. Good idea. But if the purpose is 
:\0 cajole the Ul into providing free child care when
: ~ver and wherever the parents want it, then I 
:qbject. 
: : I realize that children are a tremendous respon
: ~ibility. Note that the responsibility does not par
:fally belong to the government and does not par
: ~ally belong to your employer: A child is the sole 
: tesponsibility of the· parent. Why do you think child 
: ~re is a problem in Iowa City? " 
: : I have a radical thought: The pay for child-care 
1 f'Orkers is low, and for that and other reasons, 
: f!ere is a shortage of qualified workers. Since 
II 
I I 

It looks like what this group of activists wants is 
the Ul's assistance in what could be a very expen
sive proposition. Since taxpayers fund the Ul, ulti
mately this will mean greater taxes and a bigger 
government bureaucracy to handle the new pro-
gram. . 

Tempting though it may be to heap the respon
sibility onto someone else's shoulders (and difficuh 
though it may be to say no to such a proposition), 
people who are resourceful enough to earn their 
way into graduate programs at the Ul certainly can 
find a solution to this problem that won't hurt the 
taxpayers and encourage bigger government. 

You can paint me as anti-child if you want to; 
those who want government funds most are usual
ly the most defensive about not getting them and, 
therefore, most eager to go on the attack. But take 
a step back, forget political correctness for a 
moment and ask this: Who should be responsible 
for your child? 

Michael R. Svehla 
Ul graduate student 

SAl 
IT 
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McGwire's off--field act is heroic 
ESTERDAY the St. 
Louis Cardinals 

· opened the base
ball season, and 

with that, an American hero 
reported back to work. 

His name is Mark McGwire, and to the 
world he is regarded as a hero for eclips
ing Roger Maris' fabled single-season 
home-run record. McGwire, however, 
should not be viewed as a hero for his ath
letic prowess. 

1b do so would be to equate hitting 
home runs in a baseball game with nobili
ty and beneficence - the true hallmarks 
of a hero. Rather, McGwire is a hero for 
what he has done awa~ from the game of 
baseball. My family became a witness to 
that when, on Christmas Eve, McGwire 
visited my ailing cousin, Scotty, in his hos
pital room. 

The following story is about Scotty and 
his battle with leukemia. 

That battle, sadly, eventually took his 
life, but with the help ofMcGwire 
leukemia never took his hope. 

Scotty was diagnosed as having 
leukemia when he was just 9 years old. 
Understandably, his parents were ini
tially devastated that their only child 
might soon die. However, after years of 
hospital trips for spinal taps and blood 
screens, Scotty had seemed to have 
side-stepped the tragic effects of 
leukemia. His health progressed and 
soon he was strong enough to go outside 
and do the one thing he dreamed of 

doing while in the hospital 
- playing catch with his 
friends. 

Scotty's health, however, 
was short lived. Scotty had 
had a relapse of his cancer. 
The phrase "tomorrow is 
promised to no one" soon 
came to be a painful 
reminder of how precious 
life can be to Scotty and our family as a 
whole. He continued to fight through 
his leukemia, but tragically as this last 
New Year was welcomed in, Scotty bid 
his family goodbye. He was 15. 

The point of this story, however, is not 
about the tragic death of a child. Rather, 
it is about what happened shortly before 
his death. On Christmas Eve, Scotty's 
health was poor, and I am sure his dis
traught fe~ling was compounded by his 
physical inability to enjoy what should 
be the most festive time of the year. 

However, Christmas is a time of mira
cles, and on Christmas Eve, Scotty 
received a very special miracle indeed. 

You see, Scotty received an \lDsolicited 
visitor on that day, a visitor whom one 
could only describe as heavensent. 

That is so because I imagine that if 
Scotty could have wished for one visitor in 
the world to see him on Christmas Eve, it 
would have been McGwire. Thus, it can 
only be described as a miracle that on 
Christmas Eve, Scotty's wish was granted. 

'lb Scotty, McGwire's visit helped make 
all the difference. With that one visit, 
McGwire was able to replenish in him all 
of the hope and joy that cancer and 
chemotherapy had attempted to destroy. 

McGwire, for his unsolicited benevo-

lence, is indeed a hero. It is 
just too bad that the rest of 
society does not know that 
the heroic status of McGwire 
has absolutely nothing to do 
with baseball or home runs. 

Unfortunately, our society 
too often limits its definition 
of a hero to professional ath

letes. Mere games, however, do not pro
duce heroes, but rather they only produce 
stars or celebrities. The fundamental dif
ference is that the light of a star fades 
away with the night sky, but the memory 
of a hero never leaves our hearts. 

McGwire proved that you do not have to 
be a sports star to be a hero. Rather, being 
a hero can simply mean making a differ· 
ence in society or someone else's life. This 
point is reflected in the following poetn by 
George Eliot: 

If you sit down at set of sun I 
And count tit£ acts that you have do~, I 
And, counting, find I 
One self-denying deed, one word/ 
That eased the ~!£art of him who h£ard, I 
One glance most kind I 
That (ell like sunshine where it went! 
Th£n you may count that day well spent. / 

But if, through all tit£ livelong day, I 
You've cheered no heart, by yea or nay I 
If, through it all / 
You've nothing done that you can trace! 
That brought the sunshine to one face! 
No act most small/ 
That helped some soul and nothing cosJI 
Th£n count that day as worse than lDBt. 

Lance Him by is a 01 columnist. 

:·· jl\Vorld confronts the once and future Never Again 
II 
I l 
I 

TS an odd time to be a lefty sort of person - left in 
the political sense, not as in the hand you use to 
brush your teeth and other quasi-important stuff. 
Odd because, for once - and probably for the first 

:time since World War II - the United States is engaging in 
: :military action that you can support. It's a bizarre feeling. 

I 

1: For most of the Cold War, America 
l.tsed its force almost always on the 

1 ~ong side. The highlights are many 
: ~nd generally insidious: Greece in the 
1 late '40s; Guatemala and Iran in the 
1 :5os; Vietnam in the '40s and the '50s 
1 and the '60s and the '70s - almost four 
; decades of idiocy; Cambodia, Laos, 
; Chile; the list always seemed endless. 
• There never seemed to be a far-off cor
ner of the planet into which the United 
States couldn't project its corporate capi· 

: talism - and usually projected it with a 
. maximum of force and a minimum of 

l o .. 
readers 

sense. If you, as I did, grew up under 
the spectre of Vietnam, you were imme
diately suspicious of American foreign 
policy. It was always misguided; it was 
always short-sighted; and it was always 
wrong. 

So it's amazing to see the United 
States be right, for a change. And there 
can be no doubt whether the United 
States managed to wind up on the right 
side this time. One glance at the tor
rents of refugees streaming out of 
Kosovo is enough to persuade you of 
that. 

Another thing strikes you immediate
ly: The United States has no corporate 
interests in the Balkans. At least none 
that you can see. Probably in 10 or 20 
years, this will change; America has this 
tendency to insert Coca-Cola and Pepsi 
and McDonald's and Burger King into 
every square centimeter of the globe, 
and the Balkans wiU be no different. 
But, for the moment, the U.S. intentions 
seem to be clean. 

Whatever else, it's clear that Slobodan 
Milosevic and the Serbs must be 
stopped. The ethnic engineering that 
Milosevic and his military are engaged 
in simply cannot be tolerated by anyone 
who professes to be human. It is unmis
takably wrong. 

The Serbs call Kosovo the "heart of 
Serbia," but this claim is highly specious 
at best. They hearken back to the Battle 
of Kosovo Polje - June 15, 1389, just in 
case you're keeping track - calling it 
the defense of Europe against the 

Ottoman hordes. What 
the Serbs fail to 
acknowledge about the 
battle is that the 
Albanians - the people 
they are now demoniz
ing as the Islamic 
usurpers - fought on 
their side against the 
Ottomans. 

against Serbia Is 
puzzling. You have tD 
wonder how in the 
world t hey cou'ld 
align themselves 
with somebody who 
is decidedly to the 

Ea I lOT right of the Klu KluJ •-•·ll-Mlllliiiiiill--llllii---· Klan. 

But this is typical of the particularly vir
ulent type of nationalism that the Serbs 
have been espousing since the middle of 
the 19th century - and since Milosevic 
began his clamber to power in 1987. 

In a series of speeches, beginning on 
April 24, 1987, Milosevic has continually 
played the ultra-nationalist card, specif
ically targeting Koeovo and the 
Kosovars. His words are chijlingly remi
niscent of some speeches made in 
Bavarian beer halls in the '20s. 

That some American (and Western) 
leftists have protested the bombing 

Three hundred-fifty thousand Kosovf 
refugees should be enough to persuade 
them, you'd think. Ethnic engineering 
on such a massive scale should send 
frozen waves down their spines, you'd 
think. If they had spines. If you were a 
thinking person. 

Sixty years ago, the world could havt 
stopped a tinborn ultra-nationalist wbll 
he was makitlg rabid pitbull apeecbee ia 
Bavarian biergartens. After that conn .. 
gration, the world said, Never aaain. I 

Never again is now. 

Bttu Elliot Is a 01 columnist. 
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iSAY How do you think home·run king Mark McGwlre will do this baseball season? · .. 
" I expect him to do 
just about as well. I 
don't think he can 
break 70, but I think 
he will do 60. " 

Jim Slnnb 
Iowa City resident 

" Good, because 
he's on legalized 
steroids." 

Tom Orrison 
Ul senior 

"I don't know, 
because I don't fol· 
low baseball." 

Andrea Jacbon 
Ul junior 

" It may be difficult 
to get a new record 
or the same. He'll 
have a lower number 
of home runs than 
last season." 

KuuiiOituHtnbwl 
Ul sophomore 

-~ 

"He'll get at least 
75, but Sosa will ,_ 
him." 
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NEW YORK - As a young artist, 
be awoke one morning with an urge 

I tD paint but no money for a canvas. 
Solution: He appropriated his own 
pillow and quilt, caking them with 
paint, toothpaste and fingernail pol
ish, then .mounting this oonooction on 
a frame. "Bed" set off fireworks in the 
a:tworld. 

More than four decades later, 
Robert Rauschenberg remains a cele
brated troublemaker and, at age 73, 
busier than ever. Too many ideas 
beckon, but he still can't say no. 

Despite his legendary status, he 
isn't a household name on par with 
'Ibm Cruise or Monica Lewinsky or 
even his late artist-chum Andy 
Warhol. Nonetheless, hiB influence is 
enduring and inescapable. Even if 
you've ne~er heard of him, he is 
known to you. 

'If you feel challenged or confused 
by much of modern art, blame it on 

"Everything's Relltlwe" 
8:30 p.m. on NBC-

A f'tf!NI sitcom starring Jeffrey Tambor as an emo
tional father who only wants what is best fOf his two 
grown-up sons and isn't afraid to sh~Yt¥ a little love. 
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:STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS 
STuDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE . 

APRIL 17, 1999 

Featuring: 
• · Dr. Joan Bennett, Molecular Biologist, Tulane University · 
• Workshops on Money Manangement, Interviewing Skills, 

Applying for Graduate and Medical School, Careers in Scicocc 
and Engineering, and more 

• Various Lab Tours 

Register: 
• IMU Box Office Aprill-April9 
• Outside the lMU Bookstore April l or April S 
Cost: SS.QO-lncludcs lunch 
For Registntion Applieation e-mail: 

wiseamb@limc. \lr"eeg,uiowa.cdu 

NATION 

More contraceptive choices are 'in· the pipeline' 
1 European methods of 
female contraception are 
coming to the U.S. 

IJ'--I11rgard 
Ass&eiated Press 

WASHINGTON - In Germany, 
women can use a handheld com
puter to determine when sex most 
risks pregnancy: It flashes red if 
the woman should avoid inter
oourse, green if there's little chance 
she's fertiJe that day. 

Canadian women can slip in a 
litUe contraceptive sponge before 
sex. European women have access 
to a hormone-releasing IUD that 
prevents pregnancy for five years, 
dramatically lowers menstrual 
blood loss ~J,nd even is touted to 
shrink fibroids. 

Don't look for such options in a 
U.S. pharmacy yet, but they may 
be coming in a few years. 

Critics say the United States has 
been let\ behind as other countries 
embrace new contraceptives that 

provide women more choices in birth 
control. More than half a dozeri new 
options deemed important by family 
planning experts sell abroad but not 
here. The last unique contr-aceptive 
to win U.S. approval was the female 
condom in 1993. In fact, sterilization 
is the leading American birth control. 

"The idea that the United States 
could be so many years behind 
other countries is pretty astonish
ing," said Dr. Felicia Stewart, a 
contraception expert at the Kaiser 
Family Foundation. 

Deterrents include lingering bad 
PR from failed contraceptives such as 
the 1970s Dalkon Shield as well as 
anti-abortion politics. Experts also 
point to lawsuits such as those filed 
by 50,000 users of Norplant, six bar
mope capsules implanted into the 
arm for five years. The suits claim 
manufacturer Wyeth-Ayerst didn't 
adequately warn about side effects 
from headaches to ovarian cysts and 
the implanted capsules are hard to 
remove. Although thousands of law
suits have been dismissed, and the 

SCOPE Productions Welcomes 

LIZ PHRI 
WEDNESDAY, RPR·I 
TICKETS ON SRLE 

NOW! 
I MU Main Lounge 

Tickets $18 

lkkttt llllltlllt •t Ill nc:k1tmttttr 
IICitiOM, or clllrgl by phlftl II 
511·~15-1111 or 1·111-546-4411. 

ll•dents meu chert• up to 6 tickets '" 
their student II e( the Unluenltt liM 

Dfflce, nnt Floor I MI. 
M;one NqUirino apeciiiiiCCOI'IIIIIOdltlona to attend 

aiiOUid con11et SCOP£ II 311-335·3385. 
V'-11 our Wlbllllat www.ulowa.edu/-acope for your 

clllnce to win tlcklll. 

only one yet to reach a jury ended in 
Norplant's favor, sales plummeted 
during the wrangling. 

But "the l(_)ng, long drought" is 
easing, said Dr. Mtchael Burnhill 
of Planned Parenthood, pointing to 
U.S. studies of European-sold con
traceptives. "There is stuff in the 
pipeline ·now," and Americans 
should have more choices within a 
few years, he said. 

First, the 'lbday sponge is mak
ing a comeback. Although various 
contraceptive sponges sell abroad, 
Americans have had none since 
'lbday quit selling in 1995 because 
its maker broke U.S. manufactur
ing rules. New Jersey's Allendale 
Pharmaceuticals has bought Today 
from the previous maker and plans 
to begin selling by fall. 

Also on the horizon: 
• Unipath Diagnostics Co. bas 

begun U.S. trials of the Persona 
handheld computer, which calcu
lates pregnancy risks depending on 
the day of a woman's menstrual 
cycle. Studies in Europe suggest that 

with strict use, it's about 94 percent 
effective. Stewart calls it "a pretty 
accurate and precise little devict!" 
but warns it may require "an iron 
will" be<:ause the days women are 
moat likely to get pregnant often are 
when they're moat interested in sex. 

Unipath recently won U.S. 
approval for a different computer, the 
ClearPlan Easy, to help women try
ing to have babies discover their 
moat fertile days. It costs about $200. 

• IUDs, which sit in the uterus to 
block conception, are the world's 
most popular birth-control device. 
But Americans were largely scared 
off by the Dalkon Shield, blamed for 
painful infections, miscarriages and 
some deaths before it was banned in 
1975. Modern IUDs, including two 
U.S.-sold versions, have proved to be 
safe, but scientists hope newer ver
sions sold in Europe, Mirona and the 
Flexi-T, will attract more Americans. 
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UNFORTUNATE~ THIS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE 
PUTTING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

E ve.ry year, a lot of people make a 

huge mistake on their taxes. 

They wind up sending Uncle Sam 

money they could be saving for 

retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you 

can avoid with SRAs-tax-deferred 

annuities from TIAA-CRER SRAs not 

only ease your current tax bite, they 

offer an easy way to build retirement 

income- especially for the "extras" 

that your pension and Social Security 

bene6ts may not cover. Because your 

contributions are made in pretax · 

dollars, y~u pay less in taxes now. And 

since earnings on your SRAs are tax 

deferred, your money works even 

harder for you. 
Today, we offer other before- and 

after-tax 6nan'cial solutions, including 
IRAs and mutual funds. They're 

backed by the same investment exper~ 
tise, low expenses, and personal 

service that have made TIAA-CREF 

the choice of America's educational and 

research community. 
Why write off the chance for a 

more rewarding retirement? Stop by 

your bene6ts office or call us at 

1 800 842-2776 and find out how 

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy 

happier returns. . 

www.tiaa..cref.org 

BDsuring the future 
for thole wbo shape it. .. 

11M-CAEI' ~ ....t ~ SoM>oo. boc:, diooribu• CREF corti&oloo....! ia-;. ... TIM RMI E.ta .v-un. Por""'".....,... ~ iacWiooa 
.......... ~ ... IIOO~TS!.-6609. fvrCIIU ...J TIM 1WI &Mit~,.,...,__.RMd "-corot..llr bolon)'IU "'-or .... ....,. W'M 
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Scientists~ link 
drug, heart disease 
• Experiments on mice with a 
'Harvard-developed drug indi
cates that it could slow down 
hardening of the arteries. · 

ly Dlnltl Q • ....., 
Associated Press 

}30STON - The experimental 
.drug that caused a sensation when 
it.,was found to wipe out cancer in 
w~ce by choking off the tumors' 
blood supply is also showing 
promise against heart disease. 

.The treatment involves the Har
v~d-developed drug, endostatin, 
-which has been shown to be remark
ably potent against cancer but has 
.not been tested yet on people. 

.Now, the same team that discov
E!Ted endostatin has found that -
in mice, at least - the drug may 
also greatly slow the development 
of atherosclerosis, or hardening of 

3 he arteries. Atherosclerosis is a 
-buildup offatty deposits. 

The research raises the possibili
)y that a new category of drugs, the 
,lood-vessel inhibitors, may be 
~sefid weapons against both hellrt 
:;disease and cancer, the two most 
:lmportant diseases of the industri
p.lized world. 

A team led by Dr. Judah Folk
man of Harvard Medical School 
and Children's Hospital in Boston 
report the development in today's 
issue of Circulation, the American 
Heart Association journal. 

Folkman pioneered the study of 
angiogenesis, the growth of new 
blood vessels. Endostatin is a nat
ural protein that blocks blood-ves
sel formation. Without a blood sup
ply, cancer in lab animals often 
stops growing and disappears. 

Heart disease also involves 
unwanted tissue growth - the 
accumulation of cholesterol, blood 
cells and smooth muscle cells in 
lumps known as plaque. Plaque 
growing in the heart arteries is the 
chief cause of heart attacks and 
angina pain. 

Experts have long noticed that 
plaque often has its own network of 
tiny blood vessels called capillaries. 

"By blocking them, perhaps we 
can alte'r the progression ofthe dis
ease," said Dr. Karen Moulton, who 
conducted the experiment in Folk
man's lab. 

In the 16-week experiment 
involving 73 mice, the researchers 
tested endostatin on animals that 
were fed a high-cholesterol diet. 
They found that those on the drug 

.. NATION 
'' _..;. ____ ____ 
By blocking them, perhaps we 
can alter the progression of the 
disease. 

- Dr. Karen Moulton, 
who conducted the experiment ______ ,, 

averaged 85 percent less plaque 
buildup in their hearts' aortas than 
did untreated animals. 

"It's a very exciting concept," 
said Dr. Stephen Epstein of Wash
ington Hospital Center in Wash
ington. "If the data can be validat
ed by other labs, it represents a 
whole new paradigm for strategies 
to prevent atherosclerosis and its 
complications." 

However, Epstein acknowledged 
that the discovery also presents "a 
very important conundrum," 
because drugs that promote blood 
vessel growth, rather than block it, 
are already one of the hottest areas 
of heart disease research. 

Epstein and others are testing 
the use of growth proteins that 
trigger the body to sprout new 
blood vessels. When injected into 
the heart, these proteins induce 
the growth of a new blood supply. 
This nourishes heart muscle that 
is starved by clogged arteries. 

Some human testing suggests 
this treatment can relieve the 
effects of atherosclerosis. But 
Epstein said the latest work rais
es the possibility that it could 
also make the underlying disease 
worse by promoting the growth of 
plaque. 

Robert Pinsky gets third 
term as poet laureate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert Pinsky, 
who emphasizes that poetry should be an 
inlegral part of everyday life, was given an 
unprecedented third term Monday as 
America's poet laureate. 

Pinsky, 58, Is the country's ninth poet lau
reate since Congress created the title in 1985. 

Named to the one-year post in 1997, 
Pinsky, who also teaches creative writing at 
Boston University, has been especially active, 
appearing In public and on TV, in emphasiz
ing poetry's role In everyday activities. 

11! will preside Wednesday at two readings al 
lhe U!Jary of Congress for youngsters of school 
age and one for prominent Washingtonians. 

Pinsky has been pushing a project in which 
President Clinton, other proninent people and 

with&tby'sBrtllth. We Deliver. 
I 'Ill \ 1.,111'"" I I >Ill \\ , , ,,1111,~1011 
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The International Alliance for 
People's Movements 

presen Is the 

rcourt expands car ... search rules 
• 

People's Alliance 
Film Series 

Now showing the fourth in a series 
of six film screenings: 

Our Free Trade 
Future ·• Police officials hail the 

:Supreme Court's ruling, but ,. 
·defense lawyers criticize it. 
~·------.,-R-1-cMw--d-~-~--111 ____ _ 

Associated Press , 
1 WASHINGTON - Passengers' 
• personal belongings are fair game 
lwhen police officers search a car for 
criminal evidence against the driver, 
the Supreme Court ruled Monday. 

The 6-3 decision reinstated a 
Wyoming drug conviction and 
expanded the already considerable 
police power to stop and search 

• Wlhicles without a court warrant. 
: P6lice officials praised the ruling, 
• but defense lawyers condemned it. 
: 'fOfficers must be free of unrea
: sonable, confusing and unworkable 
restrictions on what IQay be 

, searched," said Robert Scully ofthe 
; N'tional Association of Police 
Organizations. He thanked the 

• court for "giving officer~ the tools 
• they need to do their jobs." 
: But Lisa Kemler of the National 
:Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers called the decision "an 

• abomination,~ adding: "You get in a 
. cv and, as a passenger, you basi
~ caJly have no rights. Almost any
!thing goes, as long as police can 
• come up with some reason to say 
they expected to. find evidence of a 
crime.~ · 

• Andrew Fine of the Legal Aid 
Society in New York said the ruling 
wr:ongly "introduces an element of 
guilt by association." 

: The Constitution's Fourth 
Amendment, which protects 

-against unreasonable police 
:searches and seizures, generally 
'"fetluires police to obtain court war
., rants. Since 1925,' the Supreme 
fCourt has carved out numerous 
'exceptions when police targets are 
, in vehicles . 

. t In a key 1996 ruling, the justices 
d police can stop motorists for 
tine traffic violations, such as a 
ty brake light, even if the offi

cers really want to search for ille-
:JBl drugs. Monday's ruling means 
' lficers who participate in such · 
· tops can search all containers in 

he car if something gives them 
-reason to believe they will find 

rugs. 
The court's latest ruling on privacy 

~ghts stems from a routine traffic 
• mop • .a situation that arises rountless 

\'Qilles daily across the nation. 
A car driven by David Young was 

topped for speeding on Interstate 
::Z:, in Natrona County, Wyo., in the 
~rly morning hours of July 23, 
;:'ii}95. After a Highway Patrol offi
..-r saw a hypodermic syringe in 
:!bung's pocket, Young acknowl

- :ttlged that he had used it to take 
...tn1gs. 

During the ensuing search, two 
- ~her officers asked the car's two 

:tbmale passengers to get out of the 
tQr. One of them, Sandra 
itjoughton, left her purse on the 
.._r•s back seat. Inside it, police 
:Ji>und drug paraphernalia and liq-

- !J11d methamphetamine. 
She was convicted on a felony 

-charge but appealed. 
- · The Wyoming Supreme Court 

=rew out her conviction last year, 
:fllling that police ·were justified 
!!(lly in searching the car for drugs 
;:;,ung may have had with him -

- ;ind therefore could not search 
·~oughton'a pilrse. 

Writing for the nation's highest 
• urt, Justice Antonin Scalia said . 

e Wyoming court was wrong. 
"Effective law enforcement 

:31ould be appreciably impaired 
:zithout the ability to search a pu

- :!E!'Pr'a personal belonginp when 

. ~ 

there is reason to believe contra
band or evidence of criminal 
wrongdoing is hidden in the car," 
Scalia said. 

"The sensible rule .. . is that such 
a package may be searched, 
whether or not its owner is present 
as a passenger or otherwise, 
because it may contain the contra
band that the officer has reason to 
believe is in the car. 

Scalia added that car passengers 

"will often be engaged in a common 
enterprise with the driver ,and 
have the same interest in conceal
ing the fruits or the evidence of 
their wrongdoing. • 

The decision, however, did not 
give police the authority to pat 
down or search the pockets of a 
passenger when looking for evi-' 
dence linked to the driver. Such 
tactics were banned by a 1948 
Supreme Court ruling. 

Tluft thort ntnu: "From tht Mountains 1o tht 
Maqulladoras' looks at the implications of 
NAFTA for working people In ttl. US. and 
Me><lco; 'Nlcartguan Sweatshops" txp<»e~ how 
retliU giants tum high profits at the expeNe of 
thM wotker's health; and, ·~avlng Home: A 
Road Trip Into Our Free Trade Fu~~m• show• the 
real cost of N'AFI'A, as plant closinp devastote 
Midwestern communities and Mexican workers 
toU under dA118erous ronditlons f01 Fortune 500 
com~nles. 

Wednesday, April 7th 
5:30 p.m. ln 15 Schaeffer Hall 

F•~:~ro'=':n": ~=~'l.:,~~ ~;f 
(....,_l,.,"""l·•low...,du~ 

ordinary Aroork:ans are asked to read favorite 
poems aloud, rrnking 1,(XXJ audio and 200 
video recordings. They will be deposited fn the 
library of Congress to record how Americans 
felt about poetry in lhe late '90s. 

Last month, Pinsky convinced SeaHie Fire 
Chiel James E. Sewell to read his favorite. He 

. said it was Robert Frost's poem that begins: 
·some say the world will end in fire, 
. Some say in ice." 
Next April, Pinsky will take part in a con

ference on "Poetry and the American.People,· 
celebrating the library's 200th anniversary. 

WyneHe's daughten file 
$50 million lawsuit 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Three of 
Tammy WyneHe's daughters Monday filed a 
$50 million lawsuit blaming the country star's 
death on negligence by her husband and her 

doctor. 
Daughters Tina Jones, Jackie Daly and 

Georgene Smith said Wynette died because 
Dr. Wallis Marsh of Pittsburgh did not moni
lpr her condition closely and overprescribed 
medicalion. 

They also said Wynette's fifth husband, 
George Richey, did not seek medical care for 
her after being urged to do so by Marsh on 
the day of her death. 

Marsh "inawopriately treated her in a num
ber of different ways," said Ed Yarbrough, an 
attorney tor the daughlers. ·n became clear that 
her husband was very much ~ party to thai.' 

The ·stand by Your Man· singer died on 
April 6, 1998, at her Nashville home at age 
55. Her body was found by Richey, and Marsh 
flew from Pittsburgh to sign the death certifi· 
cate. He listed the cause of death as a blood 
clot in the lungs. 
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SkyWalk proposed' for new ramp 
1 The city, is looking into 
building a &kywalk in order 
to alleviate space problems 
at the Senior Center. 

By Steven Cook 
The Dally Iowan 

A skywalk betweeQ the Iowa 
City Senior Center and the pro
posed Iowa Avenue parking 
ramp will be added as an option 
to the new downtown parking 
facility plans, the Iowa City 
City Council agreed Monday 
night. 

The decision came after a 
request by Terri Miller, the 
Senior Center Commiuion chair
w.oman, to delay judgment on the 
center's requ.est for space in the 
proposed ramp for Senior Center 
activities. 

The proposed parking ramp 
would be built along Iowa Avenue 
from Linn to Gilbert streets, 
directly north of the Senior Cen-

ter, 28 S . Linn St. The ramp 
would contain 567 parking 
spaces and 26,300 square feet of 
commercial space. 

The project has yet to be 
approved by the council, but 
$700,000 i-s being spent to 
design the structure. The 
entire project is expected to 
cost $12 million. 

The Senior Center Commission 
has asked the council for 7,700 
square feet of commercial space 
on the second floor of the ramp to 
help alleviate present and future 
space needs at the center. 

With the second floor space, 
the commission also asked for 
the skywalk to provide access to 
the ramp space. 

Some counoilors expressed 
concern over the cost of such a 
skywalk, which Jeff Davidson, · 
the city assistant director of 
Planning and Community 
Development, estimated to be 
$150,000. 

The ramp will now be designed 
with the skyw;llk as an option. 
Once bids come in, the council 
will decide whether to include 
the skywalk. 

The delay in decision on the 
request for space is due to ques
tions over whether the center 
could pay for the space, Miller 
said. The center is working out 
other agreements that could 
affect that ability, she said. 

She also said the center could 
request first-floor space as well. 
She said she was informed Mon
day that the first floor has 20-
foot ceilings, which could accom
modate the center's 65-piece 
band. 

Construction on the west end 
of the ramp is slated to begin at 
the end of May. Construction on 
the east end would begin in Octo
ber. The ramp is expected to be 
completed by ~pring 2000. 

01 reporter Steven Cooll can be teached at: 
sacooCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

·Forum ¥ghlights student researchers 
FORUM 
Continued from Page 1 

•division of medicinal and natural 
products chemistry,' so already this 
has helped someone." ' 

Raising awareness of what dif
ferent students are researching is 
the primary goal of the conference, 
said 8enate President Kyle Mann. 
Though many disciplines hold 
their own research forums, such as 
the College of Medicine, this is the 
only U1 research event open to all 
&re8!1 of study. 

Forum participants who chose a . 
display presentation rather than 
an oral session stood by their pro
jects to answer questions. 
, •1 was listening to something 1 

have no kllowledge about, and it 
sounded fascinating," said Jacob 
Odgaard, assistant dean of the Col
lege of Engineering. 

Though the event drew a div.erse 
group, some presenters felt that 
certain areas were underrepre
sented. Of the 35 research presen
tations at the event, 25 were from 
the sciences, primarily engineering 
and chemistry. 

Sara Semonis, a graduate stu
dent in dance, said she !)oped that 
her presentation would ef\courage 
others in her area to present in the 
future . 

"1 was the only fine-arts presen
ter, unfortunately," she said, "I 
think people have questions about 
what dancers do and why they 
come to college to do it." 

,, _____ _ 
l was listening to something l 
have no knowledge about, and it 
sounded fascinating. 

- Jacob Odgaard, 
assistant dean. College of Engineering ______ ,, 
Approximately 150 attendees 

saw the presentations. The event 
was sponsored by UI Student Gov
ernment, the Graduate College 
and the Office of the Vice President 
for Research. 

"We'd like to make it an annual 
event," Mann said. "Based on this 
year's attendance, it has potential 
to grow." 

Dl reporter Erin Cf1wford can be reached at: 
erln-crawfordCuiowa.edu. 

Defendant pleads guilty in Shepard killing 
SHEPARD 
Continrud from Page 1 

with first-degree murder, kidnap
ping and aggravated robbery in the 

-beating death of Shepard. 
The crime led to demands for 

atronger hate-crime laws around 
the country. 

McKinney will be tried in August 
on fi~t-degree murder, kidnapping 
and aggravated robbery charges. 
He could be sentenced to death. 

There had been speculation that 
if Henderson entered a plea, he 
would end up testifying against his 
friend and co-defendant. 

"If it's a plea bargain, the 
defense bas to give something to 
the prosecution, such as his testi
mony against McKinney," said 

Witness: I tried to allay 
McDougal's fears 

UTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - The final wit
ness in Susan McDougal's trial testified 
Mohday that Kenneth Starr's office. in an 
effort to get McDougal to talk, offered to let 
someone else decide whether she should be 
charged with perjury, 

Former Starr prosecutor Ray Jahn said 
that McDougal was told in 1996 that if there 
camo a point at which there was a question 
about whether she'd committed perjury, the 
matter would be turned over to an indepen
dert prosecutor. 

The offer didn't do any good, Jahn tesh
lied in the fifth week of McDougal's criminal 
~mpt and obstruction trial. 

McDougal went to jail rather than talk w1th 
Starr'S investigators. saying she was afraid 
she'd be charged with perjury unless she 
Jold Starr's office a story that implicated the 
president and first lady In wrongdoing. 

legal analyst Andrew Cohen. 
Prosecutor Cal Rerucha opened 

jury selection by telling the 
prospective jurors that Shepard 
was "not the same as you and I" 
but that every individual should be 
treated equally under the Consti
tution. 

But Henderson's attorney, Wyatt 
Skaggs, said his client merely 
watched while the other man deliv
ered the fatal blows to Shepard. He 
also said the slaying was not pre
meditated. 

Henderson's girlfriend is await
ing sentencing after pleading 
guilty on Dec. 23, 1998, to accesso
ry after the fact to murder. McKin
ney's girlfriend goes on trial in 
May on an accessory charge. 

The case has prompted activists 
to take action on both sides of the 

\.~. 
Jahn, who won convictions against 

McDougal. her ex-husband. Jim, and then
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker in a 1996 Whitewater 
trial , gave a point-by-point rebuttal to 
McDougal's sworn testimony that prosecu
tors tried to get her to tell lies about the 
Clintons. · 

Closing arguments are set for Wednesday. 

Man who spread AIDS 
virus sentenced 

MAYVILLE, N.Y. (AP)- A man accused 
of infecting least 13 young women with the 
AIDS virus through unprotected sex was 
sentenced Monday to four to 12 years in 
prison 

Nushawn Williams. 22. struck a plea bar
gain aher only two victims agreed to testily. 
Some of the olher women never came forward. 

Investigators said Williams traded drugs 
for sex with young women and teens he 
approached in schools and parks. 

gay rights issue. 
Early today, a dozen young peo

ple dressed as angels, with white 
sheets for wings, tried to block 
from view an anti-gay group 
demonstrating outside the court
house. 

The angels stood silently, but 
inside their human wall approxi
mately a dozen anti-gay demon
strators from Kansas shouted 'slo
gans and waved signs, including 
one that said "God Hates Fags.~ 

"These ... creatures are sending 
this nation to hell in a handbas
ket," said the Rev. Fred Phelps of 
Westboro Baptist Church. 

Phelps and members of his West
boro Baptist Church also picketed 
Shepard's funeral in Casper with 
anti-gay signs. 

The case spread lear across rural western 
New York when it became public in October 
1997. State confidentiality laws prevent peo
ple who are HIV- positive from being identi
fied. Sui prosecutors persuaded a judge to 
disclose Will iams' Identity and allow for his 
photo to be distributed. 

Williams, who is already serving a prison 
sentence lor selling crack, pleaded guilty to 
statutory rape lor having sex with a 13-year
old girl. He also pleadeq guitty to reckless 
endangerment for having unprotected sex 
with another teen-ager. She later contracted 
the AIIJS virus. 

Williams claimed he didn't believe the 
public health nurse who told him he was 
HIV-posilive, so he continued having unpro
tected se)(. 

"He's not an evil person." defense attorney 
Richard Slater said. "He's been painted as an 
evil person. He feels badly that he's ill. He 
e)(pressed to me the concern he may not live 
out his sentence." · 

Film and production tracks to jump departmeni -FILM 
Continued from Page 1 

degrees in comparative literature 
would still meet in the Becker 
Communication Studies Building. 

"Both departments will be creat
ing new majors, but there is still a 
lot of anxiety, particularly on the 
part of the students," said Kath
leen Farrell, director of undergrad
uate studies for the Department of 
Communication Studies. 

One graduate student, Chris 
Babey, who is also a TA in film 
studies, said the move will be posi
tive even if it is happening amidst 
some controversy. 

"The move is necessary for the 
survival of the department, and is 
positive because it will keep cur
rent faculty and gain new faculty," 
he said. "I certainly feel positive 
about the move, but others do not. 
The entire process has caused a lot 
of conflict, and no one really knows 
what is going on." 

Ul sophomore Scott Fiddelke, 

702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy PIIU 
www.gumbys pizza.com 

Valid I 

who recently became a communi
cation ~tudies tnajor, said the move 
is causing a lot of confusion among 
undergraduates. 

"Some of the changes that are 
taking place I won't have to mess 
with Q«lcause I am a declared major 
and I will be grandfathered out, 
and hopefully my classes will carry 
over. " he said. "I think they are 
humoring us and saying it will 
work just so we don't riot." 

A major reason for the move was 
so the students could benefit from 
a degree that flowed together intel
lectually, said Lauren Rabinovitz, 
professor of American studies. 

"The faculty are concerned that 
the students know their options, 
and the last thing we want is for 
the students to feel trapped or 
caught," she said. "The vibes in the 
hall probably haven't been the 
greatest because it is hard to break 
things up without problems, but I 
know the graduate students are 
unanimously excited." 

Rabinovitz also said that there 
have been difficulties in caordinat-

354·8629 Gumbya 354-8629 Gumbya 

ing classes because the faculty of the 
film and production classes have dif
ferent ideas and goals than otblrli 
communication studies faculty. • 

"There have been some r~ 
problems, and we haven't shared 
the same solutions," she sail(; 
"Some people have worse feeli~ 
about it than others, but all of the 
faculty in film studies and prod~· 
tion were unanimous in want~ 
the move." 

Rabinovitz maintains that there 
was no pressure on any of the fac
ulty to move, and that all five 
members who are moving wanted 
to. The film studies and productiotl 
staff regard themselves as a ~. 
and it is crucial for them to stay 
together, she said. · 1 1 

"It seemed time to locate tho'ie 
students who wanted to make 
films," said UI film studies Profee.. 
sor Dudley Andrew. "It will give stu: 
dents more options in how tb'e)' 
study ciJ¥ma, and gain more identi~ 
ty for thOf!e students studying film." 

01 reporter Clrrll ,._n cao be reachetflf' 
carolyn·johnstonOuiowa.eall 

Valid II 
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Belgrade puppits vs. bombs 
• In basement shelters, the 
witch and the fairy try to 
shield kids from their fears. 

By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Kids 
shriek when the witch appears and 
applaud for the good fairy. In a bomb 
shelter on the outskirts of Belgrade, 
parents are glad for the distraction 
this puppet show provides.' 

It keeps young ones from asking 
about the "whistling" noise outside 
-the sound of air-raid sirens. 

Since NATO air strikes on 
Yugoslavia began two weeks 'ago, 
approximately half of Belgrade's 2 
J;llillion people - especially fami
lies with children - usually opt to 
spend their nights in bomb shel
ters. The air strikes are almost 
always between dusk and dawn. 

This shelter in the basement of 

an apartment building on Narod
nih Heroja Street - National 
Heroes' Street - is a white-paint
ed basement used in happier times 
for classes in modern dance. 

The puppet performers, Amela 
Vucetovic and Zorana Milosakovic, 
make up in enthusiasm what they 
lack in props. Their backdrop is a 
simple cloth screen. They have 
only two puppets: the witch and 
the fairy. 

Sometimes they are accompa
nied by a tape deck, but they sing a 
cappella when the stereo isn't 
working. When the women sing 
and dance, the children join in, 
waving arms and jumping to their 
feet atop the benches. 

Adults cannot share the light
hearted mood. 

"What is being done to us is a 
great evil - we are innoc~nt vic
tims of a huge injustice," said Kse
nia Cvetic, placing brownies on a 

plate and pouring orangeade for 
the children before a performance 
of "Hansel and Gretel in Dream
land." 

Like most people in Be}gtade, she 
sees no reason why the sufferings of 
the southern province of Kosovo 
should prompt NATO action against 
Yugoslavia. The alliance says the air 
strikes are aimed at Yugoslav mill-

. tary targets and meant to halt a 
campaign of atrocities against the 
ethnic Albanians. 

With their rapt audience looking 
on, Vucetovic and Milosakovic ask 
the kids to wish - hard - to 
transform the "stinky old witch" 
into a fairy who grants only g'ood 
wishes. The ending is happy: It 
works. 

What's the moral of the story? 
"Love conquers all, and all kids 

should have lots of love for every
one," declares Nikola Kostic, 7, at 
the end of a rollicking 90 minutes. 

Libya hands over Lockerbie suspects 
• The move prompts the 
United Nations to end seven 
years of sanctions against 
Moammar Gadhafi's nation. 

By Anthony Deutsch 
Associated Press 

CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands -
The United Nations suspended 
s~nctions against Libya Monday 
after Moainmar Gadhafi surren
dered two suspected Libyan intelli
gence agents for trial in the 1988 
bombing of a Pan Am jet. 

'l'he handover - hailed by Clin
ton administration officials as a 
victory against terrorism - ended 
seven years of punishing sanctions 
against Libya ·and began what 
could be a lengthy trial process in 
the Netherlands. 

"Now, at last, the road to justice 
}las begun," President Clinton said 

in a statement. • 
The two Libyans were b~ing held 

at this former U.S. air base, await
ing arraignment under Scottish 
law on charges of planting the suit
case bomb that blew up Flight 103 
over Lockerbie, Scotland, killing 
270 people, among whom were 189 
Americans. 

Suspects Abdel Basset Ali al
Megrahi and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, 
accompanied by U.N. representative 
Hans Corell, landed at a military air
port Monday near The Hague. They 
were swiftly extradited to Britisl). cus
tody in the Netherlands. 

Before leaving the Libyan capi
tal of Tripoli, the suspects said 
they hoped to return to their fami
lies after being found innocent. 

Fhimah, 42, flashed the victory 
sign and told Arab diplomats: "We 
hope to see you upon our return." 

Relatives of the victims killed in 
the bombing had mixed emotions 

- elation that the suspects were 
finalcy going to be tried, and fear 
that the trial would never touch 
Gadhafi, the man they felt was 
behind the crash. 

"If trying these two is the ulti
mate goal of this trial, then it's a 
travesty," said George Williams, 
president of 'victims of Pan Am 
Flight 103, which represents 160 
American families w.ho lost rela
tives aboard the plane. 

"We look for the truth wherever 
it may lead, and we firmly believe 
that this will go all the way to the 
top of the Libyan government," be 
sai8. by telephone from his home in 
Joppa, Md. 

In Britain, Jane Swire, whose 
daughter Flora was aboard the 
jumbo jet, told Sky Television: "At 
least this is a good message for the 
world- people who are accused of 
wicked crimes such as this are 
brought to justice." 

Muslim--Christian tensions erupt in Nazareth 
• Violence forces church clos
ings, and Muslims demand the 
resignation of mayor in a town 
once known for tolerance. 

By Dina Kraft 
Associated Press 

among the population of to build a large mosque on the site, 
Nazareth by allowing the senti- which they claim as their own. 
ment of extremists to be aroused The government wants to build 
and offenses to be committed a plaza for the pilgrims at the site 
against Christians," said the near the Church of the Annuncif.l· 
statement. tion, where Roman Catholic tradi-

Signed by the patriuchs of tion says the Angel Gabriel first 
Jerusalem and other church lead- appeared before Mary, the mother 
ers, the statement also called on of Jesus, and told her she was 

NAZARETH, Israel - Muslims both sides to refrain from further pregnant. 
demanded the resignation of · violence and hostility. Pilgrims who made their way to 
Nazareth's Cliristian mayor Mon- Nazareth has long prided itself the church Monday passed 
day, a day after sectarian clashes on its religious tolerance, but through a tense corridor in which 
in_ the town of Jesus' boyhood dis- growing tensions in recent 'months Muslims were demonstrating. 
rupted its long-standing record of between Muslims and Christians Some 150 Israeli police stood near
religious tolerance. exploded on Easter Sunday over by in riot gear. The downtown area 

And in a rare joint statement, plans for a site for pilgrims. was deserteCI, as shopkeepers com-
the highest representatives of A dozen people were injured, 30 plied with a strike called by the 
Christian denominations in Israel cars were damaged, and 11 people Islamic movement. 
said they would close churches in were arrested during the con- Members of the local Christian 
Nazareth today and Wednesday to frontations. minority, which once dominated 
protest attacks against Christians. As calls to prayer sounded over this mostly Arab town of 60,000 in 

"This measure might be repeat- mosque loudspeakers, 300 Muslim northern Israel, said they are 
ed, and even extended, should demonstrators waved green flags increasingly concerned for their 
division continue to be provoked of the Islamic movement, vowing safety. 
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ACROSS u Fancy tie 
1 H'a catching 33 Appraiser 

34Dine 
1 Tenor-soprano Mlnjury's 

combos, e.g. aftermath 
10 "Look out .. : 37 Paint base 
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.; ~ ~oo West High School 
1l rc~~l player of the year by 
if ! ~s the first time a 
! 1 •the award in the 
Ja liioo has recognized the 
1t ~rers. 

"J 'Irs something I really 
l I . ·JSI!; sa'ul Sm)lh, who will 
~~ 1!1! year. 'With all the 
~ , lo get a national 
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i L.!OO ~locll-4 center t r ~s ano lour blocl!ed 
c;. 11 ste led Waterloo West 

~
ionship game, Where 
lo A[leny. 

Slmth scored 22 points and 
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l S!Jrith finished her career 
{~ds. inchJding career 
rds (1,027). 
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ffi inoor circle for the most 
ah~ young basketball career. 
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\te might earn in the NBA, and 
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1 ~ was basically a 

~ ,- to be able to take care 
\8ed 11\em were we hurting 
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~~said Monday at a 
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ol Minneapolis and 
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tile last two 
u~r a one-year 
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·&~Northwestern 
-f1·Brian Ballarini told the court 
:! tile gambling scandal has 
~ r~ragged "my parents' good 
,lname through the mud." 

QB placed on probation 

~1 ' ' 

( · ·· " llllce Roltl_.. 
( Associated Press 
11 CHICAGO - Former North· 

m quarterback Brian Ballar· 
as placed on probation for 

three years Monday for his role as 
~a bookie in a sports gambling scan· 
r·daUhat swept the campus. 
t "lt hurts me, but it's dragging 
( "'yparents' good name through the 
~t 111ttd," he told the court, stopping 

r 
1!rice to compose himself. 

He pleaded guilty in August to 
transmitting gambling information 
over the telephone in the mid-1990s. 
Pros~utors said that once he was 
caught, Ballarini coot>erated with 
their gambling investigation. 

They nevertheless recommended 
one month behind bars plus proba
tion for the 25-year-old former 
player, sayinJ examples were 
needed to deter others. 

Defense attorney Dan Webb told 
U.S. District Judge Ann Williams 
that other students had played 
more serious roles in the scandal, 
which reached into the school's 
football and basketball programs. 
He said Ballarini had never gam
bled in his life until he got to 

1.CreW .. cut rough, Duval 
\. 

~ot topics at Augusta .. 
...,, lylloutf .... 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Tho bad M:on· 
day was only a practice round at 

~
":~ ~;,sters. David Duval took the 

While most everyone else was 
getting a look at the new rough 
1pd the two new tee boxes at 
Augusta National, Duval arrived 
at the clubhouse with little fan· 
fare, seated backward in the back 
of a golf cart. That seemed only 
appropriate. 

During the first three months of 
the season, Duval has left every
one in his wake. 

"I wish he would play a little 
less, so maybe I might win one," 
Juatin Leonard said. "What he's 
done is (ncredible. If there was 
!llmebody whose respect he didn't 
have before this year, I think he's 
f&ined it.~ 
' ]uval's latest conquest was 
%tnday in the BellSouth Classic, 
where he went from two strokes 
down to a two-stroke victory over 

\
the last four holes in which the 
full measure of his game was on 

rdisplay - brilliant chipping, 
lsolid putting, long 'drives and 

remarkable calm . 
"He's definitely got something 

going on in his head that most peo· 
pie don't have," said Mark Cal· • 
cavecchia. "That could be .the 
peaceful feeling he's talking about, 
the thing where you hit it, find it 
and hit it again. He knows be's 
good enough that he can keep plug
ging away." 

It was his fourth victory this 
year, and second time he had won 
back-to-hack. No one else has won 
more than once this year. 

Calcavecchia watched it all 
unfold on the television in Augus
ta's clubhouse, where he stopped 
for lunch before playing nine holes 
in fading SIUllight. 

"Is he going to win every tourna
ment?" Calcavecchia said. "Four 
wins in the '90s is good, let alone 
four wins in 3'l2 months. That's 
unbelievable. He's got to be the 
man to beat. I can't imagine he's 
going to suffer any kind of let
down." 

That proved to be a popular sen· 
timent on Monday. The Duval 
Express was as bot a topic Monday 
as the crew-cut rough that frames 
the fairways and the 17th tee box 
that has been moved back 25 

Northwestern. Webb blamed the 
school for letting a serious campus 
gambling problem fester 
unchecked. 

Webb also noted that Ballarini 
wore a wire to help prosecutors 
crack down on Northwestern gam· 
bhng and had twice appeared 
before a grand jury. 
~He made a serious mistake in 

judgment, but he deserves one 
more chance in life," Webb said, 
urging Williams not to jail Ba.llari
ni. 

Webb said Ballarini is "fmancial
ly very astute and would like to get 
involved in the securities industry 
or something like that." However, 
he said his client is broke and liav-

ing trouble getting a job. He said 
Ballarini still owes $15,000 from 
his gambling days. 

Williams ordered Ballarini to 
submit to three months of electron
ic monitoring and get mental 
health counseling as part of his 
probation term. 

She also ordered him to contin
ue with his NCAA program to dis· 
courage campus gambling and 
perform 200 hours of community 
service. 

Ballarini has lectured on cam
puses about the dangers of gam
bling and had made a videotape 
for the NCAA anti-gambling pro· 
gram. 

Dave Martin/ Associated Press 
Fuzzy Zoeller loosens up on the putting green during practice for the Masters 
at the Augusta (Ga.) National Golf Club on Monday. 
yards, finally making the beet 
players in the world realize why 
President Eisenhower wanted to 
chop down the pine tree that looms 
over the left side of the fairway. 

Winning four tournaments in a 
year is heady stuff. Since 1980, 
only Nick Price in 1994 has won 
more often in a full season. 
Duval still has about 16 events 
left this year, including the four 
majors. 

"He's been hotter than a fire· 

cracker," said Fuzzy Zoeller. "He 
has a lot of talent, and it was just a 
matter of time before it started 
happening." · 

With his victory in The Players 
Championship two weeks ago, 
Duval rose to No. 1 in the world 
rankings, ending Tiger Woods' 
reign at 41 weeks. He still lacks a 
major championship, and being 
the heavy favorite at Augusta 
doesn't always guarantee a green 
jacket. 

. ~ ' SPOilS BRIEFS 

· ~aterloo West star 
· \sm1t11 honored by Parade 
I WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - Nina Smith of 
Wiiloo West High School has been named 
~~onal player of the year by Parade magazme. 

k is the first time a player from Iowa has 
blhe award in the 23 years that the mag
~anne has recognized the nation's top girls' 

' l~rs. 
'It's something I really wanted to accom

said Smith, who will play for Wisconsin 
' year. 'With all the great players in the 

, to get a national award like !halls real· 
, eathonor.· 
1 n~ ~loot-4 center averaged 26 points, 12 

· ~s and four blocked shots this season 
;~; ste led Waterloo West to the Class 4A 

~
ionship game, where the Wahawks lost 
to A(lkeny. 
i!h scored 22 points and 12 rebounds in 

coolest. 
l'SI!rith finished her career with 19 school 
~· irx:luding career points (1,994) and 
( ds (1 ,027). 

~~Paul star Richardson . 
. i stay In school 
l CHICAGO- Ouentm Richardson turned to 

" ~inner circle for the most important advice 
'ahk young basketball career. His family told 

' ~m iley could get by without the big money 

~
high! eam in the NBA, and DePaul's frestr 

~r decided to stay in school 
AI least lor one more year. 

( ~~ was llasically a decision on whether I 
1 /'G11o be able to take care of my family. I 

\l*ed them were we hurting that bad? My 
Iiiler, my sister and my step mom all said, 

, ,~. IIley would b8 fine, It could wait."' 
I~Dadson said Monday at a news conference 

J 1Wklnp agree to tei'IM 
. (IIIII George . 

fDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - The Minnesota 
· l1~, who were led to the NFC champi
t IBI!ip game last season by Randall 

~~~ham, are taking a chance on another 
ftllerback with something to prove. 
I Ill Vikings announced Monday ltley have 
1~ a contract agreement with Jef1 George 
~-as Cunningham~ backup. 

weren't announced, but the Star 
01 Minneapolis and the Saini Paul 
Press reported George, the starter for 
lhe last two seasons, would get 
under a one-year contract. 

.... ~ ... wlnsln Florida 
ISLAND, Fla. - Jennifer .capriatl 

Sylvia Plischke 7 ·5, &-3 Monday in 
1 round or the Bausch & Lomb 

llllmilnMh.IM seHing up a possible meeting 
honest stars, ninth-seeded 

, lnnon bin cqt 
- Allen Iverson and Larry 

"-' Monday to try to sort out their dlf-

ferences. 
Sound familiar? 
Once again, the Philadelphia 76ers star and 

his coach came out of it with nice things to say 
about each other but gave no indication their 
rocky relationship will change. 

Iverson, sti II out with a severely bruised 
thigh, did not practice and is not expected to 
play tonight against Milwaukee. 

Bickerstaff gets the boot 
WASHINGTON - Urm Bernie Bickefslaff, tl'e 

Wilshirgton WIWds IJooiJre a tentative, under· 
lt.hieVing team that froze ill tte fOIXIh qwrter, with 
little hustle for the big rebound or loose ball. 

In danger of missing the playoffs for the 
1oth time in 11 years and struggling at13·19, 
the Wizards fired Bickerstaff on Monday and 
replaced him with assistant Jim Brovelli 

"I fell this team wasn't moving in the direc~ 
lion that we anticipated," said general manag· 
er Wes Unseld, whose friendship with 
Bickers,taff dates to the 1970s. "This is one of 

... 

. the toughest decisions that I've had to make, 
but it was my feeling that a change was neces
sary at this lime:· 

Purdue names women's 
basketball coach 

WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. - Kristy Sims
Curry already feels some jiUers. 

An assistant at Louisiana Tech the past three 
years, Sims-Curry will make her debut next 
season as the coach of Purdue's defending 
NCAA women's champion Boilermakers. 

"Sure it's a little bit scary," she said 
Monday. "It's my flrst head coaching job. But I 
tell y.ou what. the position we were in at 
Louisiana Tech. each and every year was a lit
tle scary at tig~BS because we expected· to be 
the best and expected to be at the top.' 

Mlzzou impresses Snyder 
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Duke assistant Ouin 

Snyder says he is impressed with what he has 

heard about Missouri's program, but won't say 
much about his meeting last week with 
Missouri athletic director Mike Alden. 

Alden, who is looking for a replacement for 
Norm Stewart, met with Snyder in Detroit on 
Friday. Stewart retired Thursday after coaching 
the Tigers for 32 years. 

Hall of Famer Wynn dies 
CLEVELAND- Hall of Fame pitcher Early 

Wynn, a 300-game winner and one of the 
fiercest competitors of his time, died Sunday in 
Florida at an assisted living center. He was 79. 

He had suffered a heart attack and a stroke in 
recent years, his daughter, Sherry Van TIIburg 
of Venice, 'Fla., told The Plain Dealer. There was 
no was phone listing for Van Tilburg in Venice. 

Wynn pitched from 1939 to 1963, winning 
20 games or more for the Cleveland· Indians 
four times and once ror the Chicago White Sox 
in the 1950s. 

He was 23·11 in 1954, when the Indians 
won the American League pennant. 

Wed., April 7, 2 p.m. 

IOWA vs. MINNESOTA 
Fri., April 9, 2 p.m. 

Sat., April 10, Noon (dh) 
Sun., April 11, 1 p.m. 
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·r-~·~ 
II New Yort.. 7 p.m. 
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'• 
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New JIIW( 4, N.Y. Rangers I Tampa Illy II Btlllmore, 6:05 p.m. -
~ .clowa ·coaches not overly distressed by incidents 
"' ~ . 
II 

·~ .. PORNOGRAPHY 
:: ' Continued from Page 14 

~ ..for secu~ty because we didn't want ! to get kicked lflt of the tourna
~ ' ment. I don't think they arrested 
: him; I think they just booted him 
= off the premises." 
: Iowa traditionally sends a full 
• team to the Midlands, along with 
M 
• members of the Hawkeye 
: Wrestling Club. It is unknown 
: whether any other Hawkeyes were 
: ' videotaped. 
'" "I just couldn't believe it when I 
::_nrst heard about it," former Iowa 

coach Dan Gable said. "But then, 
- when I thought about it, I realized 

it was par for the course, especial
-- ly with the ability to get things out 
:: to the public. It's just an easy way 
:: to make money." 
:: Whether or not any legal action 
:: can be taken against those produc-. ,, . 
II 

' 

ing the tapes remains unknown. 
The Tribune reported that the FBI 
is currently consulting with the 
U.S. Attorney's office to determine 
if the incidents are prosecutable. 

"They're looking into it and 
they've turned everything over to 
the FBI, but I don't know what 
they are going to do with it," said 
Zalesky, who like the other 
Hawkeyes involved, has not yet 
been contacted by the FBI. "It's 
hard to prosecute these cases 
becal.lSe it's so bard to find out 
where this stuff came from." 

In addition, the NCAA cannot 
act on the charges because it does
n't have any set legislation against 
the filming, but individual civil 
suits are a possibility. None of the 
Hawkeyes involved have consid
ered that avenue, though. 

Since \he incident, security has 
been tightened at the Midl~ds as 

well as other major meets to pre
vent a repeat incident. Despite 
this, the problem resurfaced this 
year, when another man was 
caught with a video camera at the 
Midlands. The man was escorted 
out of the building, but returned 
without his camera after buying a 
ticket, the Tribune reported. 

The Midlands tournament isn't 
the only place where this appears 
to be happening. Tapes were also 
found at the University of 
Memphis, according to the 
'Iribune. 

"I figure it's something that hap
pens a lot, not just in wrestling, 
but in a lot of places people don't 
know about," Zalesky said. "You've 
just got to be wary of it." 

At international tournaments, 
wrestlers are now required to 
weigh in with their singlets on, and 
the . NCAA may soon follow with 

similar legislation to prevent simi
lar situations . 

"Because of this, (the NCAA) will 
probably have to go to wearing 
briefs during weigh-ins, • Gable 
said. "Tha~ won't affect weigh-ins 
much - it's only an ounce. I think 
it's more appropriate anyway. I 
always felt a little uncomfortable 
with all those nake9 guys walking 
around at weigh-ins. 

"It was something that nobody 
really thought about before. Now 
that it's made the news, maybe 
there will be a few changes." 

Brands - like Gable and 
Zalesky - does not appear to be 
overly distressed by the incidents 
in 1995. Still, be wishes they could 
have been avoided. 

"l don't appreciate people filming 
me when I'm naked, especially 
some pervert," Brands said. 

01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at 
awirtoblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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;: COACHING SALARIES 
II 

1: Continued from Page 14 
II 
II! ranking UI officials all say fhey 

found replacements of exceptional 
quality. Their financial packages 

• reflect that, if nothing else. 

Show me the money 
Ferentz will earn a base salary 

of $180,000, compared to the 
$172,741 Fry made in his final sea
son. Meanwhile, Alford bas a base 
salary of $150,000, about $10,000 
more than Davis earned in his 
final season. 

Moreover, Ferentz's assistant 
coaches collectively will earn 12 
percent more than Fry's final staff. 

The head coaches' big money 
comes from other non-university 
sources, though. TY, radio, camp 
and shoe deals will net Ferentz 
and Alford a lot more cash. 

For instance, io FY1998, Davis 
earned $45,000 from his summer 
camps, $45,000 from his radio 
show, $75,000 from his TV show 
and $120,000 from his contract 

_with Nike. 
· Fry earned $85,000 from his TV 

show, $65,000 from his radio show 
;-and $50,000 from Reebok. He 
: reported no earnings from his 
' camps. 

If Ferentz and Alford reach cer
tain academic and athletic goals 
(such as winning a Big Ten title, an 
NCAA title, etc.), the numbers 

, couJd become staggering. 
"We will sit down and try to 

determine what are achievable 
incentives," Bowlsby said. "Some 
perhaps of a little higher level of 
aspiration, then perhaps some 'pie-

in-the-sky' aspirations, too. 
"I think that's what a good incen

tive package ought to do." 
A Rose Bowl berth for Ferentz or 

a Final Four appearance by Alford, 
coupled wit,b exceptional gradua
tion rates, could raise their total 
packages to the $800,000-$900,000 
range. However, Rhodes projects 
Alford's final cut to be around 
$600,000 per year, and the same 
could probably be said about 
Ferentz. 

In addition, Bowlsby received a 
substantial pay increase last sum
mer. He now makes about 
$300,000 annually after the UI 
countered an offer made by Duke 
University last spring. 

"We really wanted to keep him," 
Rhodes said. "I really feel be is the 
best athletics director in the coun
try." 

Bowlsby has faced an incredible 
amount of criticism in recent 
months, first for failing to lure UI 
alum Bob Stoops to coach football 
for the Haw keyes, then for the way 
he handled Davis' final season as 
basketball coach. 

Since Alford's hiring, however, 
the cheap shots have become fewer 
in number. . 

"I don't think there should be 
accusations of bad faith," Rhodes 
said. "Nobodfs trying to sabotage 
the athletics department." 

The criticism Bowlsby endured 
was accompanied by speculation 
that some donors would stop con
tributing. According to Rhodes and 
UI Foundation official Mark 
Jennings, that hasn't happened. 

Finding additional revenues 
remains a problem that needs to be 

solved. The UI bas taken steps to 
remedy the situation, and Rhodes 
and Jennings feel the school is on 
the right track. 

Digging for gold 
The athletics department 4as 

many areas from which it draws 
revenue. Ticket sales, television 
and radio contracts, donations and 
Big Ten conference revenue-shar
ing deals all help to cover expens
es. 

The UI recently decided to 
increase ticket prices for foot:ball 
and men's basketball by $2. 
Admission to Kinnick Stadium will 
now cost $28, while games at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena will carry 
a $19 price tag. 

But gate revenues are only part 
of the picture. Two years ago, the 
UI sold exclusive radio rights to 
Learfield Communications, which 
resulted in more money for the uni
versity. 

Also, TV deals continue to 
become more lucrative. CBS pays 
hundreds of millions of dollars for 
NCAA basketball tournament 
rights, and ABC does the same for 
the Bowl Championship Series. 

Moreover, the UI will benefit 
from the success of Big Ten schools 
in football and men's basketball. 
The conference divides up the rich
es derived from bowl game berths 
and NCAA tournament bids. 'lb say 
the least, this has been a good year 
for the Big Ten in both sports. 

Finally, the UI Foundation con
tinues to solicit donations from 
faithful Hawkeye fans. Jennings 
said donations are up this year, 
despite talk that they would 
decrease. 

"A lot of the people doing the 
grumbling were not pa.rticularly 
our supporters," Jennings said. 
"They may be fans, but not sup
porters financially." 

Jennings said the 1-Club, the 
athletics wing ·of the UI 
Foundation, brings in about 
$6,000,000 per year. That amount 
has risen dramatically in the last 
20 years. Before Fry came in 1978, 
annual donations were approxi
mately $500,000. 

Jennings and three · other full
time employees (Andy Plro, Matt 
Henderson and Jana Egeland) 
raise money for the athletics 
department. Egeland focuses on 
women's sports. 

Most of the grand total comes 
from individual donors, rather 
than from corporations. 

"Our contributors are very faith
ful and very loyal," Rhodes said. 

Jennings said the 1-Club does 
not feel more pressure to raise 
money due to the rising salaries. 
He noted that the base salaries for 
the coaches have not gone up that 
much, and most of the big money 
oomes from other sources. 

"It doesn't affect our jobs in any 
way," he said. 

And if the new coaches eani the 
extra incentive dollars, Jennings 
said the UI will have the money. 
Everybody likes to support a win
ner. 

"I guarantee you, if we go to the 
Rose Bowl or win the NCAA title, 
we won't have to worry about pay
ing those guys, because the extra 
money will come." 

Dl co-sports editor J111111 Kr11111r can be reached 
at ljkramerOblue.weeg.ulqwa.edu 

Moehler comes within eight ou~ of a no .. hitter 
BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 14 

• in 1999 I am more ready because a 
lot of people are expecting me and 

, Mark to come back and do the 
same way," Sosa said after a work
out. "f have to say that he's ready 
and I'm ready." 

Belle was ready, too. 
Playing his first game for the 

Orioles, the star who figures to 
challenge for the home-run lead 
this year in cpzy Camden Yards hit 
a three-run homer that highlighted 
a 10-7 win over Tampa Bay. 

Belle's teammates and the q-owd 
of 46,733 gave him a standing ova
tion, and the surly aluiger 
responded with a rare curtain call. 
Belle alao had an RBI single, more 
than enough to offset Canseco'a 

,, 

398th lifetime homer. 
The Orioles won despite losing 

Rjpken, who left in the third 
inning because of a stiff lower 
back. Ripken, who voluntarily 
ended his record streak of 2,632 
straight games last year, was listed 
81 day-to-day. 

Before the game, the Orioles 
unveiled li large, orange "7" in the 
third-base coaching box to honor 
Cal Ripken Sr., who died March 24 
of lung cancer at 63. 

Cal Jr. did not get any bits, leav
ing him 122 short of 3,000. But 
Wade Boggs singled twice for the 
Devil Rays, giving him 76 short of 
the milestone. 

Mondeai delivered the biggest 
hits. Hia three-run homer with two 
outs in the bottom of the ninth tied 
it, and his two-run homer in the 
11th lifted Loa Angeles over 

Arizona 8-6. 
Moebler, meanwhile, was the 

day's pitching star - rather than 
Brown or Johnson. There was no 
evidence. that umpires were calling 
higher strikes, as the commission
er's office ordered them to do. 

Moebler came within eight outs 
of joining Bob Feller 81 the only 
pitchers to throw no-hitters on 
opening day aa Detroit defeated 
Texas 11-5. Juan Gonulez broke 
up Moehler'a bid with a one-out 
single in the sev,enth. 

"Sure, I was thinking about it," 
Moehler aaid. 

His performance, was far better 
than anything from the day's two 
marquee matchups :- Johnson vs. 

· Brown at Dodger Stadium or Curt 
Schilling va. 'Ibm Glavine at 
Turner Field. 

Brown, baseball'a first $100 mil-

lion man, gave up three home runs 
for the Dodgers. Johnson, who 
signed for $52.4 million, was so-so 
for the Diamondbacks. 

At Atlanta, neither Schilling nor 
Glavine was especia.lly sharp aa 
Philadelphia beat the Braves 7-4. 

The Kansas City Royals once 
again proved that nothing counts 
~ntil opening day. After posting 
baseball's best exhibition record at 
22-9, they loat 5-3 to Boston. 

• The Florida Marlins, however, 
got off to a fine start. Worst in the 
mtijora last year with 108 losaeB, 
they beat the New York Meta 6-2. 
~e're going to have a lot of fun 

this year," new .Marlins owner 
John Henry said. 

THE Q BAR 
2111owoAve. 337-9107 
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Mondesi tied the 
.. three-run homer 
• r the ninth, then h 
,., homer in the 11 tb 

catore to give him 
" Dodgers beat the 
.... mondbacks 8-6 in 
·~ son opener. 

Brown allowed five 
btts in 5~. innings. 

(Ients 11, Reds 8 
CINCINNATI - Charlie 

0\t( at third base when Bill 
n llif a tluee-run homer tn the 
.. , Pi San Francisco. 

Cincinnati overcame a 
~ with homers by Mike 

WORkOOT lncwoES! Seley and Sean Casey, 
KftOCKOUT CUISS •ith a six-run sixth inning 

(fiRDIOROOM : lleiped fuel too comeback. 
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• ANGELES CAP) - Base-
r-----.:;~ .)U's first $100 million man was

n't worth it in his Los Angeles 
- Dodgers' debut. 

.Mondesi, fortunately, was 
on the money and bailed out 
Brown, who flopped in his 
ee matchup with Randy 

Mondesi tied the game with a 
" three-run homer with two outs in 
1 r the ninth, then hit a two-run 

homer in the 11th off John Fras
,, catore to give him six RBis as the 

Dodgers beat the Arizona Dia
..... mondbacks 8-6 in Monday's sea-
'" son opener. 

Brown allowed five runs and 10 
b1ts in 57, innings. 

llallts 11 , Reds 8 
CINCINNATI - Charlie Hayes, who took 

" over allhird base when Bill Mueller was hurt, 
n M a three-run homer rn the eighth inning to 
-. ~San Francisco. 

Cincinnati overcame a four-run deficit 
with homers by Mike Cameron, Mark 
Steeney and Sean Casey, pulling ahead 8-6 

•· wilh a six-run sixth inning. An error by Hayes 
., relped fuel the comeback. 

"lilies 7, Braves 4 
ATLANTA - Marion Anderson drove in 

, !hree runs to give Curt Schiffing and 
'Philadelphia !he win. 
: Schilling allowed five hits and all four 

nilS in six innings, but picked up the win 
'ten Anderson came through in the seventh 

a two-run single against Tom Glavine, 
, ·corning off a 20-win season that earned his 

~nd Cy Young. 

llarllns 6, Mats 2 
• MIAMI - Alex Fernandez, making his 

start since shoulder surgery 18 months 
outpitched former teammate AI Leiter to 
Florida. 

Michael Caulfield/Associated Press 
Los Angeles' Raul Mondesl celt· 
brates after hlnlng his game·wln· 
nlng home run In the 11th Inning 
against Arizona on Monday. 

Expos 9, Pirates 2 
PITISBURGH - Vladimir Guerrero hit a 

three-run homer in the first inning off 
Francisco Cordova and drove in four runs to 
back Dustin Hermanson's strong pitching 
and the Montreal Expos had 17 hits in rough
ing up Pihsburgh 9-2 Monday night. 

American League 
Tigers 11 , Rangers 5 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Brian Moehler 
took a no-hit bid into the seventh and the 
Detroit Tigers looked like defending division 
champions, not the Texas Rangers. 

Orioles 10, Devil Rays 7 
BALTIMORE-Albert Belle hit a three-run 

homer in his first game for Baltimore, which 
won despite losing Cal Ripken to injury. 
· Belle added an RBI single in a four-run eighth 
and Brady Anderson also homered for roo 
Orioles. Mike Mussina got till victory despite 
allowing four runs aoo eight hits, iocluding Jose 
Canseco's homer, in five innings. 

Red Sox 5, Royals 3 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jose OHerman, 

signed from Kansas City to replace Mo 
Vaughn's bat, went4-for-5 and John Valentin 
homered to lead Boston. 

Pedro Martinez struck out nine In six 
innings. 

ot Hawks beat Hornets 
CHARLOTTE, N .C. (AP) -

Blaylock had 13 pointe 
and eight assists and the surging 

.._ ___ lllllti~A~tl~.anta Hawks defeated the fad-
r- Charlotte Hornets for the sec

ond straight day with a 77·71 win 
on Monday. 

Reserve forward Roshown 
McLeod added 13 points and 
Dikembe Mutornbo had 11 points 
and 14 rebounds as Atlanta won 
for the eighth time in 10 games. 

Iagie 106, Celtlcs 99 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Darrell Armstrong 

a career h1gh w1th 28 points and 
Hardaway led a decisive 18-4 run for 

Armstrong, starting for the third straight 
• in place of the injured Nick Anderson, 
~ored 19 in the second quarter. Hardaway 
Md seven of his 24 in the spurt Orlando put 

aher falling behind early in the 
quarter. 

I rwolves 100, Mavericks 13 
MINNEAPOLIS - Despite adding start· 

ing point guard Terrell Brandon to a growing 
intured list, the Minnesota Timberwolves 
hung on to beat the Dallas Mavericks 1 Q0-93 
on Monday. 

Kevin Garneh and Sam Mitchell scored 18 
points each and Tom Hammonds added 14. 
The Wolves ended their six-game homestand 
with their fihh win. 

Pacers 88, Pistons 86 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Antonio Davis 

had key plays on both ends of the court in the 
final two minutes to help the Indiana Pacers 
pull out a 88-86 victory over Detroit. 

Spurs 93, Warriors 86 
SAN ANTONIO - Tim Duncan and David 

Robmson scored 25 points apiece to lead the 
San Antonio Spurs, who have won 17 of their 
last 19, to a 93-86 victory over the Golden 
State Warriors on Monday. 

San Antonio also received 13 points from 
Sean EllioH. Robinson also pulled down 16 
rebOunds, while Duncan grabbed 11. Golden 
State was led by John Starks' 18 points, 
while Chris Mills scored 13 and Antawn 
Jamison added 11. 

another shutout 
BOSTON (AP)- Byron Dafoe 

got his second straight shutout 
and NHL-leading lOth of the sea
Son as the Boston Bruins contin· 
ued rolling toward the playoffs 

a 3-0 win over the Montreal 
L...Ye•muuta l" on Monday night. 

i-1 __ ... .., Dafoe extended his shutout 
atring to 160 minutes, 11 seconds 
~nee allowing a goal with 11 sec
bods left in the first period oflast 
Thursday's 3-2 win in Montreal. 
He followed that with a 3-0 win 
Saturday over Philadelphia, then 
atopped 25 shots on Monday. 

llbres 3, Penguins 1 
~·BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Buffalo Sabres, 
struggling to hold on to the No. 7 playoff 
lllOt in lhe Eastern Conference aher leadIng 
ltelr division late In December, defeated the 

Pittsburgh Penguins. 
Ward and Jason Woolley scored 

lnd Richard Smehllk added an empty-ne«er 
wilt1 25 seconds leh for BuHalo, which was 
anchored by goaltender Dominik Hasek's 25 
sa'ieS. 

~ 4, Llghtnlng4 
TAMPA, Fa - Magnus Arvedson hOO a 

ilort-Nnded goal as the ottawa Senators 
hlr raxt ll!1belien streak to seven 

with a lie against the Tampa Bay 

are 5-0-2 In the last seven 
way from the Corel Centre. Onawa Is 

unbeaten In six games overall (3-0·3) 
holds a three-point lead over New Jersey 

the best rflCOfd In the Eastern Conference. 

Mlplt Lllfl2, 111111 2 
' TORONTO - Mats Sundin and Bryan 
' Bird seored 2:11 apart early In the third 

to glw the Torotrto Maple Leafs a tie 
tilh the Sl. Louis Blues. 

' 

St. Louis center Jamal Mayers had the best 
opportunity to score late in the game and 
overtime, but was stymied by goalie Curtis 
Joseph lrom point-blank range on both occa
sions. 

Rangers 5, Flyers 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Chris Tamer scored 

his first goal In more than two years and 
Mike Richter stopped 36 shots as the New 
York Rangers beat the injury-riddled 
Philadelphia Flyers. 

Wayne Gretzky had a pair of assists for the 
Rangers, who snapped a two- game losing 
streak to keep their faint playoff hopes alive. 
With five games to go, the Rangers remained 
nine points behind Buffalo tor the eighth and 
final playoff spot in the Eastern Conference. 

Capitals 3, Panthers 0 
SUNRISE, Fla. - In a matchup of two 

Injury-depleted teams clinging to lading 
playoff hopes, Brian Bellows scored a power
play goal and Olaf Kolzig notched his fourth 
shutout of the season as the Washington 
Capitafs defeated the Florida Panthers. 

Adam Oates had two assists lor 
Washington, while Sergei Gonchar added a 
goal and an assist In the third period. James 
Black scored an empty-net goal with 2:05 
remaining to. secure Washington's second 
win In Its last seven games, both coming 
against the reeling Panthers, who are 2-6-1 
in their last 11 games. 

Wlngs3, Ducks 2 
DETROIT- Detroit extended Its winning 

streak to a season-high seven games and 
goanender Bill Ranford remained unbeaten 
since coming over In a March 23 trade as the 
Red Wings beat the Anaheim Mighty Ducks. 

Nicklas Lldstrom, Brendan Shanahan and 
Ste'le Yzerman scored lor Detroit. Tornas 
Sandstrom and Matt Cullen scored lor the 
Mighty Ducks. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
GOLF COURSE PRO SHoP RT'S is now homg walllassft and 

t5-20 hOUr worl\. Flexible schadut. OJ'a P1eala apply within 826 Soutl1 
Afternoons and weekends. N1rA'/ on C~nlon 
persond only: Elks Ctub 637 ·F'oeter =---~--:------
Road THREE Immediate Of)enlllgS for day 

ATII.ETIC 
FACI.ITIEI-IIIIICI 

STADIIM 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .un c/(•.ul/im• for new .ul."i ,me/ c .we Pll.ltions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. /t is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6 OOp m. 
32t Nol1h Ha" (Wild 8111'• C.f•} 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Halrquartera 
354--4662 

MAKE A CONHECTlONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-&785 

Bum®oHt 
offerw Free Pregnancy Testlns 

Confld~ntlafCouruelins 
and Suppolt 

No appointmftlt n~rss.ary 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. O!nton • Suite 250 

SPIRITPSIANAL YSIS $20 describe 
concern: Rev Doc PliO eeeo Ama· 
na52203. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor $19 
Ten lor$29 
Hairqueners 
:J5.14662 

THANK YOU St.Jude for your help 
and grace. AAA 

FREE pa118f11 (select models· $60 
value) with payment 01 thr" 
months services and actillalion 
$7.551 month local service. Optional 
coveraQe and services available 
4 9e mrnu1e domestic plus low rate 
intemational phone cards. 
Mld·Siates Communloetions 
417 1011'1 Aw. CoraNtlle lA 
(319)338-021 1. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 
s.e 
http://membere. deiphl.cornllonnny 
or call 351·1608 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refr~rators for rent. 
Semester rales Srg Ten Rentals. 
337·RENT. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.95/ day, $291-k. 

T re118Ung thrs wee~end? 
Rent a piece of mind. 

Call Btg Ten A9ntats 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION a wonderful option. We 
can offer you peace by essurrng 
your child a happy, lOlling family 
with a slay at horne mom. Please 
call Betty and Tom. (800)317·9143. 

NURTURING, tlnanclally secure 
woman wr111 good hOme seeks to 
adopt infant Nonna 1(800)427· 
4699 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Slart meebng Iowa 
slnglltstonlght 1-1100.766-2623 ext 
9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: soft and ~ hands. 
FOUND 'Ktrmlt a Wonderfute 
Handc:_," at Soap Opera, New 
Pioneer Co-op, Fareway, 
Hy Vee and Pauf'a Discount 

WORK·STUDY 
WORt<.STUDY· Spring and sum· 
met posrtions avariable In Food 
Bank Assist supervisor, 1101un1eera 
and chants. Clerical wort<, computer 
s~rlls preferred. $7/ hOur. Off-cam
pus. Can Deb at 351 ·2726. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT WORK 
STUDY POSm ON In the School ot 
Journalism and Mass Comrnunrca· 
liOn beginning this surnmer and 
contrnulng through the next aca· 
demlc year Flexible hours 1.1-F 
9-5p m .. 2().30 hOurs/ week. 
$61 hour. Some compu1er experi· 
ence necessary. Contact: Jilt Fish· 
baugh, Admin Assl81. 335·3390. 

HELP WANTED 

WORK-STUDY 
City of Iowa City 

WORK/STUDY 
POSITION 

Assists with Senior Center 
administrative tasks. Duties 
may include: as~isttng with 
volunteer recruitment. train
ing nnd scheduling; writing 
press releases; writing arti

cles; assisting with develop
inglupd:uing training manu-
als. MuM be an indepen

dent, ~elf-motivated worker. 
Excellent writing skills and 

computer skills n must. 
Available immcdtntely. Up 

to 20 hrs/wk, $7 .00/hr. 
Flexible hours between 8:00 

a.m.-5:00p.m .. M-F. 
Only those already 

approved ror work-study 
need apply! 

Call Susan Rogusky at 
356-5224. 

INTERNSHIPS 
NEW lntemshrps LISted Daltytl 
Chee~ our WEB Srte 
www.ufowa.edu/-carHr& 
CarHr Development Servlcet 
(319)335·1365 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 + HOURI 
Easy War!< Processing Mail or 
Email From Home or SchOOII 
For Details 
Ema~· Apply4nowOsmartbot.net 
no.93H764 

11500 we.kly potential mailing our 
circulllrs. For lnlormatlon catt 203-
319-2802 

saoo weekly pot'l processing Gov
ernment refunds at home! NO expe
rience ~. (1104)51e.t751. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH LAB 
ASSISTANT 

Student needed to pertorm general 
lab duties whh OP.fx.:Jrtunlty for pro
gressive responsobiiHies. Beginning 
responsibltrties Include cteanrng and 
sterilizing glass ware, making re
agents, stOcking supply. etc. A 
Chemistry or BIOio!IY major, an rn· 
teresl In research ·rs helpful. Call 
Brian at Or. Beverly Davidson's tab· 
oratory. (319)353-5574. 
bnan·andersonOuiowa edu 

ATTENTION ALL Ut 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBf 

Be a key to the Uniller&ity'a future 
andjorn 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 pet hOutttf 
CALlNOWt 

335-3442. axl 417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and besl time to call. 

ATTENTION RECREATION 
AND EOUCATION MAJORS 

W&ber Before and After SChool 
Program Ia oow hiring prooram staff 
for the summer and 1999- 2000 
SChOOl year. Dulles Include tuper· 
vising choldren In actrvitoes, assislrng 
In planning and preparations, chap· 
eronlng fteld tnp&, 11/ld meinlarnlng 
a ufe environment for chtlcfreo Ex· 
pertence beneficial but nol neces· 
sary for hrre. Hours vary. Call Amy 
for more Information at. (319)356-
6184 

CARRIER routes available 111 the 
Iowa City area, east and west side, 
for the Iowa City Press.Collzen. 
337-6038 

COLLECTIONS MA,.AGER 
HaK·timo lob for gmwate student. 
Catalog/ document colteGtiona, pro
vide research, grant·wnting assls· 
tarrce, collections care, loan proc· 
essinQ. education programming etc. 
Expar~nce wHh Mcintosh. muse
um/ library coursework and/ or ex· 
perience necessary Send tetter/ re
sume/ writing samples 10 Adrienne 
Drapkin, Oiiector, UIHC Medic81 
Mu..urn, 200 Hawkrns Dnve, Iowa 
City, lA 52242. 

COMPUTfR USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours. $25k· $80W year. 
1·8CJ0.476-8653 eJrt.7958. 

COOK, nights and weekends. Ex· 
perience helpful bul not required. 
Call Moose Lodoe and ask for 
Chrlstrne, (319)~921 

DEPENDABLE, responsible, con
genial neat· freak for part·time 
maJnteoancet delivery position. 
Must have rmpeccable record and 
valid drive~s license, and be avalia· 
ble by 8:30a.m. Pleasant worf< and 
working envrronment. Pick up appli· 
cation at Hands Jew.ienl, 109 
E. Washington St, Iowa Crty 

• ACNE STUDY • 
• Healthy males and females not of + 
• child-bearing potential, age 16 and • 
• over with facial cystic acne are + 
• invited to participate in a 16 week + 
• acne study involving the use of an • 
+ oral investigational medication. • 
+ Department of Dermatology, • 
+ University of Iowa Hospital. • 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
hae openings for carrlen!l' routeeln the Iowa City 

ant:l Coralville llreae. 

Route Beneflte: 
I Monday through Friday d~liv~ry 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier contests • • WIN CASHI 
Univerelty breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn metra c;aehll 

Spring Routee Avalla~le 
• Brown, Ronald6, Church, 

Fairchild, Dav~:nport, 
Bloomington, Dodee, Lucae, 
Governor 

HELP WANTED 
EAGLE FOOD STORE 

Full and par1·bme produce and 
cashier posllions available Will 
work around your echedutetl 
Apply in person S.Sp m Sundar. 
through Saturday 600 N Dodge S . 
(comer of Dodge and Churcn St., 
located 6 blocks from campus) 

FlEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings: 

·Par1·bme evenings $7 00. $7 501 
hr. 
·FUII·time 3rd $8.QO- $9.()()( hr 
Midwesl Janitorial Service 
2466 10th 51 Coralville 
~~een 3·5j).m. Ot call 

FULL-TIME cleaner wanted for 
large apartment complex in Iowa 
Crty. $8.501 hour plus benefits A{>
ply at 535 Emerald StrHt 

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
$8- $9.50/ hour. lmmediale oppor
tunibes for Individual with teacllinU 
or gymnastrc expenence. Oppor1u· 
nities for summer and tali also Can 
(319)354·5781. 

HIGH income oppor1unlty, 5 open· 
lngs for nabonal cosmetic company. 
Part·tlme/ full· time. (319)34HI826. 

HOMEWORKER$ needed $635 
weekly processrng ma•l Easyt No 
expenenc:. needed. Call (800)426-
3689 ext. 41 00. 24 hours. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION IS now 
hiring student Walt agtt, Bertend
.,, and CArt Service In our C.ter
tng Department for fleKible shills. rn· 
ctudl"'l evenings and weekends. AI· 
so honng Pizza Prep. Staff In the 
Union Station. Shrfta flexlbla be· 
twe9n Bam- 7:30pm M·F. lOam· 
4pm Saturday and 9 30am- 7'301lm 
Sunday. Apply in room 380 tMU 
335-0648. 

LIKE TO TRAVEL? 
Pro Pertormance Marftatlng Is In 
search of out going, goat oriented, 
organized evant managers to travel 
In teams to convenbons, fe&trvats. 
and special events nationWide to 
manage asld executa on·ske pro
mot.ons. Full·bmt, S.month. trawl 
POSitions, all tra\181 expenses paid 
Please call Sare at 1(800)3n·1924 
exl206. 

LIVE-IN night managers (2) want· 
ed Alexis Park Inn. Apply In per· 
aon 1 1 ~ S A•verside Onve. 

NEED freelance artist to create car· 
loon logos for published playa. Pay 
upot1 approval. Call Gerl at 
(319)364-63t 1. 

ACCOUNTING skrlla naaded 
Bookkeeper/ reception181. Fast· 
paced, friendly environmeol Part· 
time or fuii·Hme positron avarlable 
CaM Iowa City Window & Ooor Co. 
(3t9)351-3513. 

PROGRAMMER 
Projects will include 

writing complete new 
web site with custom 
on-line pricing and 

ordering, automating 
internal job estimating 

and quoting proce-
dures, as well as 

updates to source code 
of our ex1sting JOb 
tracking software. 

Permanent position will 
include industrial 

automation program
ming or internaf sup
port, tE'mporary posi-

tion possible. Programs 
will include HTML, CA 

Visual Objects, and 
Microsofl Office. Our 

WAN inc1udes IBM AIX, 
Linux, and several 

Novell servers with 50 
PC workstations. Please 

E-mail resume to 
sneleman@fluidpower 

web.com or mail to 
Programmer, Dept. K, 

Box 10433, Cedar 
Rapids, lA 52410-0433 

HELP WANTED 

for IInmedJate openlogs 
at m Laundry Servtoe 

Monday through 
Friday, Va.riOUS hours 

scheduled &rOund 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply in person a.t 

UI Laundry Servlce
Oa.kda.Ie campus, 

2000 Cross Pa.rk Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

PAINTER lul·time or par1·trme. 
MUSI be neal and have car Ctll 
(3t9)351·6649 

PART·TIME bakery positions. 
Available 3;00 am. $7.50( hour. 
Please call the Java House 
j319)354-2t 11 

PART-TIME bartender Nights and 
weekends Call Moose Lodge and 
as~ for Christine. (319)356-6921 

PART-TIME rental assistant need
ed tor apartment complexea rn Iowa 
City, and Coralville Evenings end 
weekends. $7.00 per hOur ~ly at 
535 Emerald Street in Iowa Coly 

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ sale$ help 
wanted FuiV part time hours Sum· 
mer Of year round posrllons avarla· 
ble at Old Time Photo Studooe, In 
Adventure Land Par~ In Des 
Mornes, Iowa and Mall of America 
In Minneapolis, Minnesota. Outgo
Ing, fnendly applrcatlons needed. 
Compet•lrve wages plus housing a~ 
lowance Leam photooraphy. dark 
room, lrghl~, posong, eic. Apply by 
caftrng (515)249-7686 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDEO 
New and 30 day lnaclive donora 
now receive S80 for fou1 donations 
made wrthrn a 14 day period. For 
more Information call or stop by. 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
400 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa City 35 t-7939 

RGIS INVENTORY IS hlnng hOurly 
auditors in the Iowa City area. Tap 
pay, incentive bonuses, dependabil· 
lty a must. Appticabons are being 
taken Thursday Apnt 7th at lhe 
Hear11and lno in Coralv~le I rom 1 :00 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. For more Informs
loon call (319)236-31 19, ask tor 
James. Equal Opportunity Employ· .. 
SPENCER GIFTS in Coral Ridge 
Maills now hrnng an assistanl man· 
ager Will woik around schoOl 
schedules Fuii·Ume, beoafits 
Please apply In person 

STUDENT painters wanted for 
summer work startrng as soon as 
possible. Eaming $6.$10. (3t9)358· 
6336 

HandiMart 
food Stores 

HandiMart and Blimpie are accepting applications for 
full and part time positions on 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

Our entry level associates earn up to: 
$18,512 after just 12 months and we offer 

excellent benefits. 
If you would like an opponunity to work in a fun and 

friendly environment and handle many different 
duties, we would like to hear from you. 

Stop in for more information or 
to apply with us today call 

1·888-THE TEAM 

SUBS a SALADS 

HELP WANTED 

Tenant Landlord Aeeoclatlon 
Is looking for a Coordinator! 

• . 25·30 houre per week 
• WeektJay houre only 
• 1 Year appoint ment 
• Salaried poeltlon 
• Tralnlne provided 

For more Information ca ll 335·3059 

Applleatlone are avallal11e at 145 1MU 
Deadline: Friday, Aprll16, 4:30 p.m. 

The U"lw,..lty of Iowa I• an EC\ual Opportunity, 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

time hOurs. 2·5 dllya • Week s.:
cure your 811. mmer job now 
(319)337"'"1 1 

EARN $8-$12 
AN HOUR 

Be a delivery driver for 
Big Mike's. Not snow, 

wind nor rain shall stop 
you from bringing the 

best subs on the planet to 
our adoring customers. 

Apply at 

20 5. Clinton St. 
or in the 

Gateway Center 
at 151 Hwy I West, 

or call us at 339-1200 
or 887-1200. 

Must have own car. 
Also accepting applica
tions for in-store help, 

I 

HUMAN REsOURdE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Excel Corporation. a Cargill 
Food~ company, is seeking 
n Human Resourcesffrain.ing 
Representative at its pork 

processing facil ity in 
Ottumwa, !A. the position 
includes various manage
ment and hourly training 
functions and entry level 
HR genernlis1 respon ibili
tics in a union facility. 

Requlrements: 
· Bachelor's Degree in 

HR or Busine s 
- Strong verbal nnd writ
len communication ~kills 

- Strong decision making 
skills 

Excel offers excellent bene
fits. competitive salary. and 
growth opportunrues. Send 
resume and cover letter to: 

EXCEL CORPORATION 
Attn: Rod Wedemeler 
600 South Iowa Avenue 

Ottumwa, lA 52501 

Equal Opponuntty Emplo}er 

HELP WANTED 

need U ol I students 
now through the 

summer to perform a 
variety ol maintenance 

activities and event 
work. Part time now, 

part time or full time In 
summer. Weekday 

hours and event shifts 
available. $6 to $7 per 
hour. Call 335·9481. 

llllmtntioua/ Risk 
Cor1S1r/li11g firm located 

i11 Chicago steks FIT 
Cou11try Analysts for: 

lAtin Amtrica, Enst/SE 
Asia, Wtsttrn Europt. 

Idtal ca11didatts will lraw 
mr MA i11 politico/sci· 

ence, ecorromics or 
rtgiorra/ studits. 

Rtspo11sibi/itlt'S i11c/udr 
at1alyzi11g political and 
eco11orrric d(V('/opmellts 
in fortign markets and 

pl't'poring writtm 
l't'pDrts. AppliCOirts 

should /raw outstanding 
writing slcllls, stroug 

commm1d of political sei
enu and fCOIIOIIIiCS, lllld 
region11/ ~rlist. Sal11ry 
$27K to $36K depending 

011 txptrlmce. Fax 
resumt: 312-J97.Q44Q 
attmtiorr Sam Wilkin. 

t5' LIFE SKILLS, lNC. 

LIFE Skills, Inc., a pri
vate, non-profit human 
service organization, 

has an Immediate open-
ing for a part-time 

Supported Community 
living Skills Counselor. 
Duties Include teaching 

independent living 
skills. The applicant 

must have a BA or BS 
in a human service 

related field, or equiva
lent experience. Send 

resume and references 
to 1700 S. First Avenue, 
Suite 25E, Iowa City, lA 

52240, by 04/09199. 
EOEIAA. 

INTEGRATED DNA TEC .. OLOBIES, IIC. 
is currently accepting resumes for a full time 

Production Scientist I position. The ideal candidate 
will have a bachelor's degree in a chemistry or 

biology related field, be able to work rotating shifts, 
and have the ability to multitask. lOT offers a 
competitive salary and benefits package. EOE. 

Please send your resume to: 
Purification Group Leader 

Integrated DNA Technotogies,lnc. 
1710 Commercial Park, Coralvllle, Iowa 52241 

Resumes may also be sent via e-mail to ddembacbCjdtdna,com, 
No phone calls, lease. 

HELP WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town). Two ovemi~t 
hospital stays are required, during which 

neuroimaging studies are done and volun
teers take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be right handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call 319-353-6434 on M-F. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

~CHECK OUTOUR EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

tiFuU health lnmrance for 6 hour/day posllioas 
tiRetlrement beneftts 
.,I Winter break, SpriDg break, Summer 

vacation for certain positions 
• Ed Associate (hearina lmpared) • 6 hrs. day -

Longfellow (candidate ror tbis position must be 
pronclent In sign tanauaae) 

• Computer Lab Associate . 7.5 hrs. day. 
Northwest 

• Computer Lab AS50Clate 7 brs. day • City 
• Health Asloclate • 6.5 hn. day • Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) · 6 bn. day -
Kirkwood (this position can be divided lato 2·3 
hr. positions) 

• Ed. AIIIOCiate • 4 hrs. day • Mann 
• Ed. Associate - 6 hrs. day • Wood 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) 3 hrs. day -

Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) Z hrs. day • Mann 
• Eel. AS50Ciate -lhrs. day· Kirkwood 
• Ed. Associate. US hrs. day- Wood ~· 
• Nl&bt Custodian • 8 brs. day • West 
• Night Custodlap • 8 hrs. day· Various BuJJdlngs 
• Night Custodian • 6.l brs. clay • Hills 
• Night Custodian • 4 bn. day • Day Caretrecb 
Center 

• Food Service Auistant • 6 bn. day · Various 
Bulldlnp 

• Food Senlce Assistant- 6 bn. day • City 
• Food Senlce Aui1tant - l.Z! brs. day • Weber 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources F 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 r 

EOE 
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Students: Need a SUMMER 
JOB where you can bask in 
the sun by day, and get 
paid by night? 

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective 

If you are ... 

communicators, with positive 
attitudes, from the Ulstudent body 

*******$8.31 per hour******* 

• A University of Iowa student, 
• Looking for experience to help 

prepare you for a career after college, 
• Looking to Improve your 

communication and presentation skills, 
• Eager to contribute to the growth 

of the Ul, 

You may.be who we're looking fori 
The University of Iowa Foun~tlon Ia looking for a splrlted group of 
students to cont.ct alumni aero•• the country by phone for contributions 
to support the Ul. ff you wsnt to gsln vaiUIIble re.ume-bulldlng experience, 

~ have a flexible work .chedule, and work In an upbeat, supportive 
environment... CALL NOW/ 

• Evening work hour.-&undsy through Thursdsy from 5:30-9:30 p.m. You 
must be avsllable Tueadlly evenings from 5:30 untllst IHat 7:00, and 
.Sunday•. If required. 
• lntereated? PIH• call ChaMne, A•lla, or. Erik at The University of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. at 335-3442, 3xt 417. 
Leave your name, a return phone number, the best time to reach you, and 
• brief meaag. about why you are Interested lrrtiHI position. Someone 
will then retum your call for a phone Interview. 

For more Information about the UIF Telefund Program or to fill out an on
line application, check out our website at: 
hHp:/Jwww.ulowa.edu/-ulfdnltelefnd.htm 

The University of Iowa Foundation does not discriminate In employment. All qualified 
applicants are encouraged to apply. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
Will not ~ published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertise~nb will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ____ ~~~~~~--------~-------------
Spons~--~--~~--------------~---------
Day, date, time ------------------_,...,~--
Location __ __,....,..---------....,...,-.--------...;_.---------Contact person/phone _____________ _ 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY! Top boys' &poria 
camp In Maine Need counsafors to 
taachf coae1t tennis, baskelbaQ, 
baseball, tecroase, nc!Ckev. water
front, ropes course. BMlU moun
t&Jn. biking, goff, ll!fing, watmk•ng 
and morel c~ free(888~·8080 
appty: www ~-com 

TRAVEL• 5 responsible and hlrtl 
working students for business op
porlunily. Averaging $7000. Sum
mer only. Call (319)337·3712 

UNIQUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Camp Buckskin, a proe111m servrng 
you1tl ~ AOHO, Laamlng Orsablll
tles & similar needs, hes various 
posibons avallabte Located on a 
lake near Ely, MN., the camp II a 
tremendous opponunily to develop 
leadership, teamwork. problem = & oommunlcatlon Skills & 

• eam achoOI cradol Con-
tact: (612)930-3544 Of emaM: 
bucktkln 0 spacestar.net 

APPLY NOW 
for five M!t!U of leedl!r

lhlp trakllng tnt thai· 
lenge. Earn f7SO J*s II 
full tuition KhDIIIrwhlp 

opportunity. 
[1111 Anlly ltOTC, D5-9187 

BOOKS 

MURPHY· 

BOOKS for sale. Wrlfs Romance 
101, 502 Scholar Ct., Edgewood, 
MD 21040or 
Romance I 01 Oprodigy net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORTHSIDE 
BOOK MARKET. Two yeat~ old. 
Watch for blrlhday specials. Open 
every single day, 11a.m.· 7:00p.m. 
Paying cash for CO's, COOkbooks 
(31 9)466-9330 

TUTORING 
ARE you about to drscover all about 
the Gennan language, just call Ju· 
mrna after 4 00 p m (319)656-
3759 

INSTRUCTION 
FLYING lessons FAA approved 
aeltool Introductory package avail· 
able Jason; (319)338-7543. 

SKYOIVE. Lessons, tandem dives, 
sky surfing Paradise Skydrves, Inc. 
319·472-4975 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT/DRINK 
EAT Iowa's lann fed lamb To pur· 
chase call (319)628-4458 evenings 
or leave message. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
CASH TODAY (lirsf come first 
serve) for CO's and LP's. especially 
Jazz. Folk, Blues, A&B, top notch 
Classical, lnt~matlonal. Nortnslde 
Boo!< Market, (319)466-9330, open 
every day ol the year, (almost) 
11 ·00 a.m. • 7·00 p.m 

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used COII'Clact dose. and re· 
cortls even when others won't. 
(319)354-4709 

HELP WANTED 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COlLECTOR pays cash 
for qualily used COs and iecorde 
Larga quantit!ee welcome VJSH us 
doWntown orcaU (319)337·5029. 

STEREO 
JSL LSIOO. Studio monhor quaJrty, 
3-way speakers, 400 watts $400 
(3111)341-8082. View II 
p:ntecttnm tes corrvmtke 

TICKETS 
LINCOLN Center Jazz OrChestra, 
two .2nd row seats. Need student 
t.o., seo (319!354-8760. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

A PET CENTER 
TroptCal fish, pelS and pet suppliea, 
pet groomlne 1500 1st Avenue 
Sou1l\ 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New bulldrng Four siZes; 5x10, 
10lC20. t0x24. 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 354-1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street, North Libef1Y. 
I Ole24 626-7686; 626-6046. 

OUALITY CAllE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville stnp 
24 hour secunty 

An silas available 
338-8155, 331-0200 

USTOREALL 
Saij storage unlfs from 5x I 0 
·Security fences 
-concrete buildings 
·Steel doors 
Cot-aiYIIIe & Iowa CitY tocattonal 
337·3508 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
MOnday througll Friday 8am·Spm 
Enclosed movine van. 683-2703. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

COMPUTER 
BARGAIN COMPUTERS. Aefur· 
blshed notebooks, desktops, moll!· 
to11 Web&"-: 

www.galesburg netl-alkfns 
(309)341·2665 

atklnsOgafesburg.net 

IBM Aptlva Pentium (A). 8mb, 15" 
monhor, 28K modem. $4001 obo. 
Call (319)354-0614. 

POWERBOOK G3 tap!~, $t575? 
Per1orma 6400, CD, 15 monhol, 
acanner, $575? (319)351-7777. 

USED FURNITURE 
FOR SALE: Klng-slze Iuton mat· 
tress $801 good condition. 
(319)358-1888. 

QUALITY dean, gently used 
household furnishings Desks, 
dress.ers. sofas, lamps, etc. Newest 
consignment shop 1n town "Not 
Necessarily Antiques.• 315 1st St. , 
Iowa City 35t-6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
96 pleoa Nonakf chine dinner aet 
PaHem 1112. $1200/ obo. Calf 
(319)354-0614. 

REAOTHIStftf 
Ft11t delrvaty, gusmnrees, 
bnJnd names// 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
337-()556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solutron!ll 
FUTON$- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-41556 

Students With Disabilities: 

Come Tell Your Story. 
Seeking •experts• to participate in a two Interview 

research project designed to gathe r stories about 

the experiences of college s tudents with physical 
dis abi lities. Your valuable &to r les will be used to 

enhance the knowledge o f student affairs and other 

high er education professionals. No personal 

information will appear in the final research report. 

If you are at all willing to consider participating 
please call 338-5889 · 

or IMW •mall at 
jwhalenOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

HELP WANTED 

Clerical 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 
following full-time opening: 

Executive Secretary to the 
Associate Superintendent 

• Year round position 
• Excellent salary and benefits 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

EOE 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSELOR II 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. has full and 
part time positions available in 

Johnson County. This job assists indi
vidua ls with developmental disabili
ties in learning independent living 

skills such as self-care , socialization 
and with community integration. A 

degree in social work or a related field 
is preferred. but an appropriate combi

nation of education may be accept-
able. Both the full and part time posi
tions have very competitive sala ries. 

The full time position a lso haa an out
standing benefits package. Send cover 

letter and resume to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An lowe Non-profit Corporation 

Sy1tema Unllmlted.lnc. 
1558 Flrlt Avenue 

Iowa Clty, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

HOUSEHOLD :' WORD 
ITEMS PROCESSING 
QUEEN alze orthopedic maHress COLONIAL PARK 
llf. B111n heaelloard and frame BUSINESS SERVICES 
tw~er used· atrlf 10 plastiC Cost 1901 BROADWAY 
$1000. self $300 (319)362-71n. Wotd processing all kinds, t111n· 

acrrptions, notary, copies, FAX, 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tablt? pnone answe~~ne 338-8800. 
ROCker? Vlsh HOUSEWORK$ 
We've got a atore full of dean used 

TRANSCRIPTION, papall, editlne. furniture plus dlshes, drapes, lamps 
and other nousehold ~ems. All at any/ all word /:oceaalng needS Ju· 
reaaonable priCes. Now aocaptrng ha 358-1545 ave message. 
new cons~nmen11. 
HOUSEW RKS WORDCARE 
111 Stevene Dr 338·3888 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
318 112 E Burllng1on St. 

"Mac/ WindOWs/ DOS 
COMPLETE Solo-flex $1200 value "Pape11 
wr• sail 16001 OBO. Tom (319)337· "Thesis formati'Lj. 
82211. "LegaV APA/ M 

·Bustness g':f::lcs 
SOLO FLEX, never used, o~nal ·Rush Jobl etcome 

cost $1200- $4751 OBO. (319) 35· ·vtSAI MasterCard 

0857; (319)339-1158. FREE Parking 

THE OAfL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII PROFESSIONAL 

U OF I SURPLUS SERVICE 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE GERMAN· English translation serv· 

1225 S.Gifbarl Ice. Academic and general. 

·deSks from S 1 (). $65 
(319)835·3980; 

-tables $20- $1 00 
a-mall: ajwtnerOjuno.com 

-swivel cha111 $101 each 
FINANCIAL -~t back chllill S1f each 

-Pent m PCs from $350; Includes 
SERVICES screen, keys, and mouse 

Surplue compt~Nr eecllotl wl" be LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR cloNd Tltllftdey, Aptll 1111 ttN In· CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 
ventory· ~lng on Aprl/15111. BUSINESS om" equ#PINnt w111 ,. .old .. E:lt processing for good or bed ueuel. cr Free oonsuhation. TOLL 

Open Thu..-dayl FREE 1·877-487·5554. 

10..m.· Op.m. for public ule 

WHO DOES IT 335--5001 

TYPING CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 

WORDCARE Men'a and women's eHerations, 
20% discount with student 1.0. 338-3888 Above Sueppel's Flower. 

318112 E.Burtington St. 128 112 East Washington Street 
Ola1351·1229. 

'FormTyplnq 
"WC)(d Processr::~~ GARAGE/PARKING 

RESUME PARKING near campua. 
S35/mon1tl No ~rage. Ava•lable 

QUALITY Ma~ (319)354· 9 or (319)644· 
WORD PROCESSING 342 

Since 1986 PARKING. 
Near campus. 35HI370 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

BICYCLE towa'a only Carttflad PI'OieaaloNI 
R"ume Writer wiU: CASH for biffcles and sponlng 

• Strenethen your existlne materials ~s. GILlER ST. PAWN 
·compose and design your resume MPANY. 354-71110. 

·wrtte your cover teners 

MOTORCYCLE 'Develop your Job search strategy 

AC1iVa Membar Professional 
1N9 YAMAHA,~ condition, Association of Resume Wr"-rs 16001080. (319) 18. 

35 4· 7822 

WORDCARE AUTO DOMESTIC 
338·3888 l ee4 Mercury Cougar Loaded, 

318 112 E Bu~lngton St feather , ve. moon roof. $7000. 
(319)358·9461. 

Complete Professional Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
·cover Letters 

11196 0~ Intrepid 13K, pearl 
gray, nice 319)455-()()t 1 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 
ee Eurospon 123.000K, Illite ru~ 
Runs good $8501 OBO. Call 4 
1840 

HELP WANTED 

- DRIVERS WANTED -
·NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY· 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 

• Paid Training 
e Earn $1 0/Hour 
• Excellent Opportunity 
e Part-time 
• $500 Sign-On Bonus until 4/1 5/99 
e Child Ride-Along Program 

Apply In Person At: 
RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

(319) 354-3447 

An Equal Opponunlty Employer 
"Pre-Employmtnl Drug Screening Is a Condition of Ef!¥)klyment' 

HELP WANTED 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT~ 
C'ARt FROM eaoot AVAILABLE now and Fal Thr11 

Pollee Impounds & tax repo'a blockt from dOWntown EliCh e 
For fia~caH hill own sink, fridge & AIC Shllt 

1·800·319· ext 7530 kitchen & bath wl1h 1111in ::_ 
$2251 $230 plua alectrrc Call 

WANTED! Used or wrecked ca,.. 2233 ., 

lruckt or vane. OuiCk esbmatea and 
CLOSE·IN. Rooms tor ltn1 AVIlla-f8f110\lll 67i-3048, 6711·3048 
llle now $24AI mont~ut ldtilll 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. W/0, ahara kitchen a bath. "-''I· 
Be~ AU10 Sates. 1ng Call Mike, (319)~1.0382. " 
164 Hwy 1 Wast, 3386688. OORMSTYLE room, August tetl), 

AUTO FOREIGN $245 00 a month + electric, miDio-
wave, refrigerator, desk, lhiiMt 

"'* CASH FOR CARS ISSS 
and sink provided. Flvt mlnutt..., 
to Lllw and Fitldhouat No Pill 

Hawkeye Country Auto 203 Mynlt Avenue. Call (31 ~338-
1947 Waterlront Drive 8189 May aubltta av li6e 
339-0431. ($235 00). •• 

1ei1 TOYOTA COROLLA, auto- FALL. Close to campua. Large Olij. 
malic, red, 4-door, runs ~eat. AJC er brick home w"h rooma fore IX'7 
100,000 mllea. Muat sa . $2900/ females 2· tr.! ba1tlrooms. No ~. 
OBO ~ t 9)335-09831 (319)354· no waterbeds (319)338-3810 
2465, ca Simon. 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, =· 
1882 Mnsublshl Edlpse, $5300. 1210 rncludel utll~oel. (3191 . 
(319)455.0011. 5977. 

1m Muda MX3, natcttbad< IN QUIET, clean, cute. -
black, runs great, new tires, A/C, home. Srx bloCI<t to campus. laW!· 
AMI FM caaaatta. $5500/ OBO. dry, deck, and 11orage apaca A.,.. 
Must seN. (3t9)466·0441 . able Aut•' t Twetva month leMa 

1 e97 BMW 11281. Automatic, altver/ 
Call (31 )354·6330 ~: 

GY feather 44,000 miles Par!ect LARGE, quiet. Private ref~, 
9,500. (319)35-4-2527 office; sink, microwave. No peta, no • 

(319)35H!186 home tne. Available now S200- S295., . 
ler 7:30 p m. call 354·2221 "" 

VOLVOSIII 
MAY or AugUS1 quiet singles;= Star Motors haa the largest seta<:· 

lion of ~HJWned Vofvoe In eastern ~~10ft~.$~ =:·,~: Iowa. a warra'Jr, and aervlc& 
what we sell 339- 05 (319)337-4785 ., 

AUTO SERVICE MONTH·To-MONTH. mne manti\ 
and one year teases Furnat.d or 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
unfumlsned Call Mr. Grsen, 
(319)337-8665 or fill out lppllcallon 

SERVICE 804 Malden :C at 1185 South Arvel'lldt 
338-3554. European & Jape se -
Ae~lr Se;::ialts1 I NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

ROOM FOR RENT COME TO ROOM 111 ·-
COMMUNICATIONS CENT£~~ 

1230f MONTH. One room. utltrtres 
FOR DETAILS. • 

paid Desk, bed, refrigeratOI', dress· NONSMOKING, ~let, dose, .1111 
er, free :ring. Contact Enc fumrsned, S27S. tO. own btlh, 
(319}358·7 98. $355, ublrtlea Included. 338-4070., 

ADn 12B rooma. All utoiltles patd. ROOM for rent for studant man. 
Cloae to Burge M·F, 9-5 (319)351· (319)337-2573 
2178 " 
ADn120 rooma Lllundry facitotiet, Avail. imm., -
all ul11rtles paid Shllnad knehen and fall opt., furnished '" 
bath. M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178 STUDENT room. "' 
ADI214. Sleeping rooms, all utild· On Riv er St. 
les reid· close to cam~s Off·llraal Pkg., kitchen, laundry.' pe lng, M-F, 9·5 (31 )351-2178 

AUGUST: Large 2-room unrt over· $240 ut ll. Incl. 
loold~ river on Clinton, $435 utrld· 337-6301 
las 1 uded; (319)337·4785. 

AUGUST: vary large, historicel ROOMMATE -
house on Clinton, hreplace, wooden 
floors; S365 ut~ntes paid, (319)337· WANTED/FEMALE· 4785. 

AVAILABLE now and fan One 
AVAILABLE flOW· July 31111. ~ 

block from campus. tncludas fndge mala One bedroom In thraa b«j. 
room. Ctoee to campus Sl!5l and microwave Shere bathroom month (319)338-0587 or (3t9)378. 

s~ 11 $255, aM ut~llies paid. 
Cal (3 9)337-5209. 8137 

" 
HELP WANTED 

cam bus 
We're hiring BUS DRIVERS~ 

for the student run UI transit system. 
No experience needed. 

Start soon or after semester end. 
Work this summer & continue into Fall. 

Must be a registered Ul student. 

• Flexible' Student Schedule (varied shifts), · 
don't have to work breaks, easy to · 
get time oft) 

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester) 
• Paid Training (it's not that hard!) 

• Starting Driver : $6.40 
• 6 month Raises to $.50 (top $8.90) 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Meet people, make friends & have fun 

Applications at Cambus Omce 
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 

Cambus strives to maintain a diverse 
worlcforce. 335-8633. 

"Working at NCS really is like being part of a family." 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

- Drck SLhwab. General Manager, Government Se"'i~ Dr.ijion 

At NCS, we really care about our people, because it's our people 
who have made us successful. Withour them, we wouldn't be 
the largest processor of standardized tem in the nacion and one 
of the fastest growing technology companies in the area 

NCS is a great place to work. We offer our tempowy 
employees a fnendly, casual environment, flocible 
scheduling, competicive pay, and ample growth 
opportunities. Best of all, you're treated like 
part of a fitmily. 

We are currently hiring qualified temporary employ
at the following locations: 

Iowa City 
Hwy 1 &1-80 

Ful-tl1tle 11t, 2nd, 
end 3rd ahlfta 
General Clerical 

Scanning 
Production Clerks 

Data Entry 

low1 City 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Full-lime 11t ahlft 
Professional Scorer 

(requires bachelor's degree) 
Administrative Staff 
Material Handlers 

Scanning Operators 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Cedar Rapidl 
1-380 lWrlght 
Blolherl BMI 

lit and 2nd lhlfll 
Packaging 

Production C1er11s 

15 
19 
23 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ________________________________ ~--~~~~ 

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days 92¢ pet word ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-S days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($13.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2.72 per word ($17.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

,J 

Starting pay 
bility. These 

to regular 
employment 
until school 

, I I, 

~ 
535 EmcrDid St.-low• 
337-4323 (2&3 lkdro 

210 6th St.·Cor.1lv 
351-t m 

(2 Bed room ) 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Cc 
338-49Sl 

(1, 2 & 3 Bt•droon 



I FOR RENf"" : ROOMMATE 
.E now and F~ ;J.WANTED/FEMALE 
n dOwntown. E • '" ,,ji;• ~-=--:...:...:;.;..:..:.:...;;;;:..;;:_ 
Ink, lrldge & ~a~ IJ-181ALE,,non·tmolltr, hv•ln 1/diJ 
bath with mat · """'' fltlt, IAilttlea, part ol aalary 

) plus el8C1ric C:t ~. ·~~-769--::-3_. - -----
:'1 fEMALE, non·lmoldng, OWf1 room 

A 1 .__ 11 1'010 bedroom apartment Cto!WI to 
· ooma or rent AvJila. 1 =•· ~5.60 ptus ut ~1tlea 244/ month ptu1' utJtit'- 11 358-7693. 
t kitchen tnd ball! ~ " 
ike. (319)a.tt-o38i '". ;..fii(_IH_IIAN ___ mot_he_r_needl __ re_apon-. 

'LE room A --..... j/ltt, non-smoking roommete to 
month + 'elect~ ~6111. i 1 tDd IVoO bedroom apartment tor Felt 

rigerator desk,.., lriiJro. l tlft'IS1tl Father watches daughter 
rovided 'Ftve ml •he!lott . fitlY othlr day which tltows rnore 
ld Fleldhouat nuta llllk ";J ,tt¥JI:Jm. No child care wtlt be 
1 Avenue. C.K (~9~ l jilted of you. C.lt (318)353·3253 

lay Sublets lVI~ '(~ - room In three bedroom. A vall· 
------ ·· ell Al/IIUSI. Non-smoker, west 
se tocampua.Large~ ' J ti1U2311month. (319)887·1153 

•me with roome lor 81K'7 Qlljll room In two bedroom Pay 
·, 12 bathrooms No Pita I ., J/1 ulil11n. 52501 month Cloae to 
Ids (319)338-38to. • · lfoWt\IOWII Call Shann (319)341· 

FURNISHED, - t).JD9_ 1 ______ _ 

SUMMER SUBLET 
ONE bedroom Riverside Dr., near 
Hancher, cambu1. $315 water, 
phorle Included NC. laundry 
(319)353·1928 

ON I! bedroom W.Benton. Laundry, 
A/0, par1<1ng $425 plus electric. 
{3t9)354-8749 

ONE large bedroom In three bed· 
room apartment. R!Qht na~t to cam
put Parking Available May t 7 
Price negotiable. (319)34Hl217. 

ONE room downtown with CIA, un. 
derground par~1ng. 5450 tor entire 
aummer. CaH Matt (319):W1·0641. 

ONE room In three bedroom apart· 
ment Near UIHC and Carver Rent 
negotiable. (507)529-1124 or 
(319)358-2et5 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
FULLY tum,ahed, one bedroom 
apartment Full kitchen, AIC, hard· 
wood floors Four blocks from Cam· 
pua. $470 Available Mid-May 
(31 9)3~·8486 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
TWO bedroom downtown loft. Heat 
incloded $5501 month (319)341· 
0699. 

TWO bedroom In Cortlvltle CATS 
OKAYI 5460 plus uttlrtles. (319)338· 

HUGE one bedroom. downtown. 2873. 
Parking, AJC, microwave, W/0 In ----- ----
bulkhng. Room tor two. $400, nego- TWO bedroom on bus line $41 II 
liable June 1 {319)338·7839 month. Cat okay, pool. (319)341· 

HUGE room In · Victorian houn 
4348 

Hardwood floors, gaslight district TWO bedroom w1th carport and 
Availability negotiable. $3251 storage. Dogs wetcomel $5651 
month (31 9)354·2569. month. Available June 1st Mtke 

HUGE three bedroom apartment 
DfW, AIC. tree perking. lola of ex· 
Ira ctoeet space. On Johnson 
Available mld·May. Call (31 9)338-
2e7e 

HUGE two bedroom. Microwave, 
AJC, diehwasher, laundry, balcony, 
bus. Coralville. May free $610/ nt
gotlable. (319)341·8669 

(319)337 ·3395 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. Eat
In kitchen. CIA. large living room._ 
lree perking 1012 N.Summ~ 
(319)337-4032 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

udes utllrtlea, (~ 1Jo non-amoklng females to 

-------"~.. 1"thalt three bedroom aparlment on 

PARt<SIDI! MANOR has a three 
bedroom subltl available May 16th 
tor $700 end a two bedroom sublet 
available June 111 for $550. Close 
to Coral Ridge Mall, Rae Center 
end Library C811 (31 9)3~·02et JUNE, two bedroom, near UIHC ADI209. Enjoy the quiet and relax 

In the pool In Coralville. Efficiency 
one bedroom, two bathroom. Laun· 
dry tacilrty, off·street parl<lng tot 
Some with fireplace and deck 
Swimming pool, water paid . M·F, 
9·5, (319)351·217e. 

......_ .JP'IIina $2501 month plua U11ht· 
r. ctean, CU1e, '*"' ,... s minute lv1lk tram tree shuttle 

SPACIOUS effiCiency, nl<lt. Heat (';1d9~·-~Bf2'ity. balcony, garage. 
end sir paid Off·Street P&rklng, 24 
hour maintenance. $380/ month. blocks to campua, UW: •1 ""okay. Call (319)337·2029. 

and &to rage 'PICe.""'-'· 
at , . Twelve mon111 ""
~54-6330. • • . 

Jt.. 
1uiet. Pnvate rtlr9f~
,wave. No peta, no • 
lble now. $20(). S29s 1• m. ca11354·2221. ' · 

"'' ugust: quiet &Ingles ~ 
• cat flOIIIblt, Ia~ 
$265 utilrtlea included: 

H85. ,' 

Cl-MONTH, nine ,;ij; 
rear leases. FU!nislled or 
od. Call Mr Clr 
!'1665 or till out •flPIIca':i 
>uth River111de 

I TO PLACE AN AD? 
M E TO ROOM111 " 
UNICATIONS CENlEJ!" 
FOR DETAILS. , .. 
KING, qu1ef, close,:;;; 

$275- S3t0. own ~ 
lteS onctuded. 338-407G.o, ' 

>r rent tor student "*' 
2573 

" 

, ~OOMMATE 
• WANTED 
.~WILE May. One bedroom In 
,.,.. bedroom wHh pnvate bllh· 
mn. Newer. ~ecured, near cam· 

11'1: Free Jllrldng. $275. Must seel 
~Holly (319)358-051 I 

4011ALVILLE, proteas10naV grad 
b a111te two bedroom apertmenl. 

12SOI*Js utllllitl. (319)354-2190 

•' MAKE A CONNECTION I 
~ ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
I3WI4 335-5715 

1 SHARE elderly person's home. Re· 
~ rent tor chore aervicea. Po
D cl\eclt rtQutrt. Avalllble now 
t'lll in summer Call David e 

1!19)358-5215. 

'1110 bedrooms: tour bedroom 
M4111, ctose to Sycamore MaU; one 

"JJil leue; $260 uttlltlea Included, .lor Ed. (3 18)351 ·5205 

SUMMER SUBLET 

(319)887 ·1 078. 

SPACIOUS, fuMy furnished two 
bedroom In quiet heritage house. 
Large sunny kitchen, hardwood 
Hoora, cable TV, AJC, PETS OKAY 
Acceaa to bacl<yard and barbecue 
Two blocka from downtown, one 
block trom Johll'a Grocery Avail&· 
bit mld·May throudt mid-August 
Rent •negotiable. ~all (3t9)338· 
6705. 

SUBLEASE, two bedroom apart· 
ment. Rent negotiable. E<lramely 
nlct, apacloue apartment. PETS 
ALLOWED, many other amenrties 
Call tor more Information 
{319)33V-8411 . 

SUBLET apartment tor aummer 
1150 South Johneon. Call (319)339· 
1376. 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment loclted near campus 
w1th one lrM parking apace, FREE 
MAY RENT. Availiblt May 15. 
(319)354>-5596. 

vail. imm., :::- , 
o pt., furnished •• · AVAUBLE May 1st, one bedroom 

" 11 1nt bedrOOm apartment. Close 

THREE to tour bedroom house. 
ClOse-ln . Available May 1. May 
lree. Rent negotiable. Call t<arta or 
Ptler at {319)3&4·e906. 

'UDENT room. 1\1 I !:ampul and frae parking. Aman· TWO bedroom apartment Available 
On River St. dl0 (3t9)358.0S11. May 17. New, AIC, cloee to cam· 

flUS FrM parking under building 
kitchen, laundrr DOWNTOWN huge elficlency with Call (3t9)341-<l418 

240 util. Incl. ~.33~~w,::~QI~u:':~~;t -TW- 0- -bed- room-- ap-a-rtme_ n_t.- Free-

337-6301 Cll(319)358·8466. perking, wlik to campus. $700 
whole sumll)lr (31 9)35a-8035 

WMATE 
fED/FEMAL~~ 

11sit system. 
·de d. 

1ester end. 
nue into Fall. 
I student. 

(varied shifts), 
~sy to 

semester) 
hard!) 

~ $8.90) 
es 
i & have run 
'us Office 
irking lot) 

1in a diverse 
633. 

.. 

.. 
•• .. •• 
II 

•• 

FEMALE roommates wanted Two 
"'iiiq In bl&utrtut house. Sunny, 
dlln. tront and beck porch stor· 
101- t.Jmished. May 15th- August 
ISth. (neooflab!e). S17S.S225 
~1)887-9M4. 

IIIGE doWntown toll apartment 
.., WlndOWt. herdwood ltoora 
fhi utirtles paid. May rent free 
PIIJ338-0366 
lJAGE tour bedroom. 2 bathroom 

'P't '2 blocQ from campua wrth un· 
di<JOUnd parldng (318)341-8556, 

JIVe message 

;Jv I'IIEEl One room 111 two bed 
tiiiJitll apartment, on bushne. near 
101nta1 Building can (319)354· ,nos. 
1~--------------riiAY PAID FREE PARKING 
m, .. bedrooma avaHable. Latge, 
lu, bllcony, two bathroome Acroea 
:itmU~IIy Shop (319)338-8477. 

1011£ bldrOon1 apartment, IUIIllfh. 
'~Close to law/ mediCal. C.ATS 1 OWED!! Water peld Htgh cell· 
1 many wtndowa. AJC Avdable 
: 9 through Auguat 22 
1 19)35-0·8066 

·~----------------
' r 
t rt. Pnce 
tf3t9)339-4479 

·~----------------1 Ott£ bedrOOm avlifabll May Near 
111\HC panong, H1W paid $400 ne
:~· (311l)358-7359 anytome 

•CitE bedroom, downtown, free 

':~"able May 17, 

:!liE bedroom. fumlshed, ahor1 
,~Law School. May 1oth- JulY 
1 lat, J)OUlbte Fall opliOn $900 for 
1 (319)337..()586 

TWO bedroom on Bowery Street 
Free perktng. Available June lat. 
(319)358-7666 

TWO bedroom. great locltlon one 
car garage May ,,.., Avaltabte 
May 17th Call .,.,time, leave mea
uge (319}e87-o962 

TWO bedroom, pets okay, cloee·ln. 
A variable May 26th $495 utllrtles In· 
eluded (319)339·8555. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
$2110, room In thared house Park· 
lng. tree laundry, on Bur11MQIOn 
(319)354-3751 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, Cl~. 
swimming pool. ctoee to campua. 
Garage parkrng Pets negolllblt. 
(319)a.l1·7909, anytome. 

BEAUTIFUL, IPBCious albe: toft .voth 
ekyloQht, wood floors. Share khchen 
and beth. $3001 S380 Includes utilit
Ies {318)466-1282 

CHARMING one ~room apan
ment Hardwood floors, plenty of 
'Nlndows. eat ,. lul<:hen. tun bath· 
room, quiet location. Free oil-street 
perking A must _, (319)337· 
2803, Jeff 

CHARMING one bedroom apart
ment 54301 month all ut~itles paid. 
mty· August CATS OKAYIII Free_ 
~~~- Gas Ught District 
(318)338-3186 

DOWNTOWN oppo&Jte PBAB, cory 
lffiaency $355, heat/ water paid. 
Avaolable June 111 (31~)338-9390. 

FUANINSHE D room for female 
Available mid-May, no pela. Cto!WI 
to campus. Uttlrbes peld. $2-4&' 
month. Can negolllble move In 
dlte and summer rent (319)339-
8954; (318)336-3810 

:~' --------------------------------------:SUMMER 
·;_EM...;;PL~OY.;..;,;M~E~NT,;__ _ ____ _ 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUifiTIESI 

Spend your summer making some 
money, building your resume and 

having some fun! We have temporary 
full or part time poaltlona available in 
our Summer Progra m, a seven-week 
community program which provides 
recreational and educational actlvi· 
tlea for children with disabilities. 

The program opera tes from 8:00 to 4:00 
Monday through Friday from June 

14th to July 30th. 
Starting pay varies by job responsi· 

bility. These positions very often lead 
to regular part time and full time 

employment with Systems Unlimited 
until school starts in the fall or for the 

coming school year. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

LARGE one bedroom near UIHC, 
nice view $440/ month May free 
(319)351·5696. 

LARGE one bedroom. Near bus· 
ttne, grocery, forest trail 0\Jiet, 
large back porch, laundry, AJC, wa· 
tar paid. $350 plus utilities Fall op
tion. (319)351-6296. 

LARGE sunny room, complete with 
private bath. Avrulabte In beautiful, 
spacious horne. Available April 1st. 
$325. (31 9)358·9006. 

LARGE two bedroom. Etst side. 
Cheap summer months (319)466-
1325. 

ONE bedroom apartment available 
now $30(11 month. Dowl1town. 
(319)3~-4963. 

ONE bedroom apartment on Jeffar· 
son St. One block lorm campus. 
Summer rent only $3251 monthlll 
HfW paid. (3t 9)688-5248 

ONE bedroom apartment. $415 
plus electricity, H1W included. Start· 
lng June 1st. (319_)3~·36e7 ask lor 
Gene or GretchM 

ONE bedroom available May. $4901 
month water Included. Walking dls· 
tence to campus (319)466-7692. 

ONE bedroom near downtown, 
$510/ month, summer negotiable. 
(319)J5.4.2240 

ONE bedroom, NC, parking, HIW 
paid, ctoH to UIHC. Available mid· 
May. $330, (319)354·3642 please 
leave message 

ONE bedroom, quiet, good condi· 
lion. walking distance to campus. 
HIW peid Available June 1 
(319)337 -2978. 

OUR home to.r live years. One bed· 
room, herdwood floors, parking, 
walk to C.mpus. Available June 
1st (319)354-9609 

OWN bedroom in houl8 wtth tour 
girls Available June 1. Iowa Ave. 
$1851 month plus utilrtles. (319)358· 
0300. 

PETS allowed, two bedroom Imme
diate avalleblhty. Near UIHC, newer 
carpe~ CIA. $450 plus heat & wa· 
tar. (319)466-9456 

QUIET, eastside, one bedroom 
Near perk, busllne. AIC. parking, 
laundry, HJW paid, May free. $340/ 
month Summer sublease 
(319)~·3194. 

SCOTSOALE APARTMENT has 
sublets available Immediately 
through June 1st. $490 to $535 in· 
eludes water. Off·street parking, 
laundry on site, 24 hour mainte
nance Call (319)351·1777. 

SHAGADELIC summer aubletl Two 
bedroom, two bathroom, two balco
ny and swtmmlng pool. 630 South 
Capitol. $6101 month. Available 
mid·May Call (3 t 9)358-e964. 

SPACIOUS three bedroom, two 
bathroom on cambus line. Under· 
ground parking, AIC, dishwasher, 
laundry, and Jots of closet space. 
{319)466-1369. 

SUBLET GtVEAWAYIIIII 
Two bedroom apanment. 

Near lJIHC. Availat>le June3. 
ONLY $600 FOR 2 MONTHS II II 
No~t~ S600 a lll!lllll1llll an 3, 9)338-4940 

SUNNY effiCiency on N.CIInton 
across from campus. 5400 HIW 
peld. Parking available. No pels. 
Available May 20. (319)351-6259 

THREE bedroom apartment. Coral· 
ville. Close·ln, WID hOOkups and 
otl·straet parking Coralv1lle. $545· 
$560. (31 9)335·7697/331·8986. 

THREE bedroom, one bath. Close 
to downtown Free par1dng, diSh· 
washer, laundry on.srte. (319)a.l1· 
8436 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom 
Summer sublet, lall option. Close to 
campua. Cal {31 9)356-6 1 42. 

TWO bed/ bath downtown. AIC, 
new k1tchen, perking. Available May 
1st. $6711 month includes utilities. 
Great location. (319)358-6503 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ADI401. Two bedroom, three bath· 
room Large, newer apartment In 
Coralville, W/0 facthty, off-street 
parl<lng, just on the strip. Call 
{319)351·2178, M-F, 9·5. 

ADI471. Two and three bedroom 
apartments, two bathrooms, oft
street perl<lng, laundry, $645- $845 
heat/ water paid Keyetone Proper· 
ties {319)338-6288. 

ADI473. One end two bedroom 
apartments in older house, oft· 
street parking, $400-$620 heaV wa· 
ter paid. t<eystone Properties 
(31 9)33e-6288. 

ADI474. One and two bedroom , 
apartments, west side, off·street 
parking, laundry, cats okay, garag· 
es available, S430· $5t6 heaV wa· 
tar paid. Keystone Properties 
(3 1 9)338-6288. 

ADI478. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west side. oil-street 
perk1ng. $400- $540 heaV water 
paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)33e-62ee 

ADI507. 1, 2 bedroom apt. on Unn 
Street. HIW paid. Walking distance 
to campus. M·F, 9·5. (319)35t· 
217e. 

ADI731. Large efficiency and three 
bedroom, off-street parking, hard
wood floors, ctoee to a busllne. M
F, 9·5. (319)351-217e. 

APARTMENTS tor rani. Tenant 
pays electricity. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337 ·8665 or fill out application 
at 1165 South Riverside. 

AUGUST: Huge one bedroom anlc; 
call welcome; parking; laundry; 
$675 utitnles, AJC Included; 
(319)337·47e5 

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom In resl· 
dentist neighborhood Non-smoker, 
grad/ professiOnal. Ava1labte May. 
$425 up. {319)351·0946. 

NICE one or two bedroom. $376· 
$395 Garage ava1lable. (319)679· 
2438, (319)679·2572. 

THREE bedroom, liv1ng room, eat· 
in kitchen, WID hookup, off-street 
parking. On bus line. Coralville 
Avalllbte August 1. $560 and up 
plus utHIIIes. (319)335-7697 or 331· 
8986 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed· 
room sublets available May 1 and 
June I. $545 and $565 Includes 
water, 1·1f.! baths, balcony, laun· 
dry, off-street parking and 24 hour 
maintenance. Also three bedroom 
available Apnl 6th $710. Call 
(31 9)337 -4323. 

One &Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$296 to $419 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335·9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

cmhJ $399 
indudu 

u.cwdttJ tkp&it d fiW, monJA 'A wd 

319.337.3103 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
,. j EOE 

'* ! ;fARTMENT 

------ : _ _;.. ___ , 
I 

~ 

------· --
------

toRRENT 

I 
I 

11 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

1 ' tml'c//w~., rent.net /du¥tt /tmt~•kkourt 

I , :;::==::J········ 
!.! . 0~ 
1: ~ 
1 i 210 6th St.-Cornlvllle 

351·1777 l,i (2 Bedrooms) 

t. 

• QUIET SffiiNG 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS' 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: $41 0.$48o 

TWO BEDROOMS: $495-$590 

THREE BEDROOMS: $675·$735 

* 
900W. 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

j ($18.30 min.) 
J ($23.40 min.) 
j ($27.10 min.) Discounts Available On Sublets 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

G DAY. (: 
1onc, ' 
2242. ~ 

8·5 
8·4 

12th Ave. & 7th St.- Cor,llvlllc 
3l84951 

(I, 2 & 31k>drooms) 

Hours: Mon·Fri 
Saturday 

9 arn-12, 1·5 pm 
9 am-12 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONE and two bedroom. June 1st, 
August 1st West Side, bus line, 
quiet HJW paid, AJC. laundry lacil~ 
ties, off·street perking, gareges 
available Family owned and man
aged on site. (3f9)33e·5736. 

FAU LEASES AND SUBLETS 

1 ,2, or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TOOAY {319)351-«52 
D.P.t. 

MONTH·TO·MONTH1 upper end 
furnished, 1 ,2, ana 3 bedroom 
su~es. Includes swimming pool, ca· 
ble, local phone Hrvlce, laundry 
on·&Jte, and on-street pelking. On 
city bus line. Tenant responsible tor 
electncity. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)331-8665 or 1111 out application 
at 1 165 South Riverside 

. FALL 
RENTALS 

Efficiencies; $31 0 and up 

1 BAs: $424-$588 

28Rs: $538-$718 

3BRs: $699-$1056 

48Rs: $980-$1240 

5 & 6 BR houses: 
$1430 and up 

All locations within walking 
distance of campus. 

Utilities vary by location. 
No pets. 

466·7491 

astwood Westside 
Apartments 

$945-$1015 (OAKCREST) 
A variety of ammenities are 

available with our four 
(efficiency, 1, Z, 3 bdnn units) 
Including quiet surroundings, 

on·site laundry, off-street 
pklng. Located In a 

convenient West I.C. location 
on a city transit route. 

338·7058 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

221 SUMMIT STREET 
One bedroom aparlmenl. Free 
park1ng, laundry, cats okay. August 
$499 all utilities Included Call 
(319)351 -8370. 

A Oil 01 5. Efficiency and one bed
room apartments. West side. Laun· 
dry tacltitv, H/W peld, off-street 
parking. M·F, 9·5. (319)351-217e 

ADI128. Kitchenette, efficiency, 
one bedroom Close to the Pentacr
est. Across trom Pappajohn Build
Ing, H1W paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351· 
217e 

ADI1 4. One bedroom, downtown, 
security building, recently remolded. 
dishwasher, microwave. WIO faclll· 
ty. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·217e. 

ADI22. Erticlencies on Gilbert, 
close to downtown and campus. 
M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2t7e. 

ADI27te. One bedroom near 
Southeas~ Junior Hiall. Laundry fa· 
cility, H1W paid. Paiklng. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI308. Efficiency, one bedroom, 
across from Burge HJW paid. M·F, 
9·5. (319)351-21"16. 

ADI412. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking dlstanca to campus, on 
LIMn St., water paid. M·F, 9·5, 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI420. One bedroom heat and 
water paid. On linn St M-F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178 

ADI4n. Efficiency apartments in 
older house. off·street parking, 
$400. $620 heat/ water paid. Key· 
stone Properties (319)338-6288 

AD#481. One bedroom basement 
apartment, downtown, on street 
parking, S300 plus utilities. Key· 
stone Properties (319)338·6288 . 

ADI487. Large efficiency, greet to
calion, off-street parking, a1r. no 
laundry, $430 heaV water Paid. 
Keystone Properties (319)338-
6288 

ADI491 . One bedroom condos, 
west side, deck, CIA, laundry, oil· 
street parking, on busNne, $425 
plus utllrtles. t<eystona Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

ADIS14. One badroom apartment 
East side. W/0 facility, off·street 
perking. M·F, 9·5. (319)351 ·2178. 

ADIS24. One bedroom apartmenl. 
Abolle restaurant, HfW peld , laun
dry taoilrty, off-street park~ng. M·F, 
9·5. (319)351-217e. 

ADI715. Rooms. one bedroom, 
walking distance to downtown, all 
utllnles paid. Oft·street perking. 
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-217e. 

EFFICIENCY sublease Immediate
ly. $31 51 month plus depos~. Close 
to campus, fret parking. HfW paid. 
April lree. Call (319)356-6840. 

EFFICIENCY, non-smoking, near 
Medical and Dental complex AJC, 
heat/ water paid. Off-street park1nQ. 
~vailable June 1st. $320 (319)351· 
4135. 

EFFICIENCY'S, tall lease, close to 
campus in older houses. All U111itlea 
paid In some. No pets or wattf· 
bed! $360. (3t9)338·3810. 

FALL leaslno one bedroom apart· 
ments available. Ctoee to campus. 
Call (319)338·5592. 

FALL· GREAT LOCATION 
Ralston Creek and Pentaerest 

One bedroom apartments. Parking, 
laundry, one minute. to class. $488 
plus utiNbes. 

354-2787 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

FALL· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
3t2 East Burlington 

522 to 528 S. Van Buren 
Nice. large, one bedroom apart· 
menta aiid effidenCies Laundry, 
perking. $419 to $471 plus utilrtles. 

354-2781 

LARGE qul8t, clean effiCiency. 
HJW paid Laundry, busNne. Coral· 
vrtle No smoking. no pets 
(319)337·9378 

ONE bedroom apartment. Available 
April 1. 54001 month, heat paid. 
Non-smoking and quiet No pets 
(319)~·8073 . 

ONE bedroom, August 500 block 
10'1'18 Ave One year lease, aome 
ut1hl18s lumished. No pets, no wa· 
terbeds Starting $460 (3t 9)338-
3810. 

Availallable August 1, 
large one bedroom 

apartment, great West Side 
location on River St., 

carport. 
$495 and utilities. 

337·6301 

SPACIOUS one bedroom, large liv· 
lng room, walk·ln clOset New dish· 
washer Water paid. Free perking. 
Jefte1110n and Governor Available 
August 1. $4951 month plus utilrtles. 
can (319)887-9742. 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Avenue. Ranting tor Fall. 
$475 plus ullllties. CIA, olt·street 
parking, laundry. (319)887·9497 

ADI1301. Two bedroom, lOcated 
ne~t to public library in Coralville. 
Cats allowed. W/0 in bu~dlng . Off. 
street parl<ing. M·F. 9·5. (319)351· 
2176, 

ADI469. Two bedroom apartment, 
off-street perking, storage, $600-
$680 heat/ water pald. t<eystone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

ADI470. Two bedroom apartment, 
elr, laundry, off-street parking, stor
age, $575 heaV water paid. Key· 
stone PropertiiS (319)338-6288. 

ADI475. Two bedroom apartment, 
two bathrooms, oil-street parking, 
laundry, $58(). $620 plus utll~les. 
Keystone Properlles (319)338-
6288. 

ADI4n. Two bedroom apartment, 
west side, CIA. dishwasher, laun
dry, pets 011gollable, off·street park· 
ing, $525 water paid. Keystone 
Properlies (319)338-6288 

ADI480. Two bedroom. east side, 
quiet residential, CIA, laundry, pets 
negotiable, available Immediately 
ana fall, $525 plus utilities. Key· 
stone Properties (318)338-6288. 

ADI484. Two bedroom d\1~~. 
west side, contemporary, fire , 
W/0, CIA, deck, garage, S69 plus 
utihtl8s. Keystone Properties 
(3t9)338-6288 

ADI4811. Two bedroom apartment 
west side, dishwasher. CIA, pets 
negotiable, off·atrttt parking, no 
laundry, $465 plus utilities. t<ey· 
stone Propert1es (31 9)338·6288. 

ADI489. Two bedroom aperlment, 
ctose to campus, dishwasher, air, 
laundry, otl·street parking, $575 
water paid. t<eystone Properties 
(319)33e·6288. 

ADI492. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly renovated house, off-street 
parking, lots or light. a must see, 
$750 Plus ut1lrtles. Kaystone Prop
erties (319)338-6288 

AD#493. Two bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, CIA, dishwasher, 
off-street parking, $535 plus ut1lrt· 
las Keyetone Properties (319)338-
6288. 

ADI485. Two bedroom apartment, 
off-street perking, downtown, $700. 
$750 heat/ water paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288. 

ADI4116. Two bedroom apartment, 
west side, CIA, dishwasher, ott· 
street perking, pets negotiable, 
$510 plus utll~tes. Keystone Prop
erties (319)338-6288 

ADI580. Two bedroom, quiet, perk
ing, laundry facility, dishwasher, 
CIA, pets allowed, OFF DubUque 
Street M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

ADIS30. Two bedrooms, some with 
deck. CIA, laundry facility, off-street 
parking. M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178. 

ADI847. Two bedroom. Coralville, 
near new mall, ott-street perking, 
W/0 tacfhty, dishwasher, CIA, water 
paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

AUGUST: Cheerful two bedroom in 
basement of hOUIWI clOse-on; $555 
utllihes lnctudad; (319)337-4765. 

AVAILABLE August 1. Large two 
bedroom. Clean, quiet. off-street 
parl<rng. $400 plus gas, electnc, wa· 
ter 6 m11es west of V.A hoso~al on 
Hwy 6. No pets. Call (3 i 9)33e· 
6189. 

AVAILABLE Altgust 1st. Two bed
room. Microwave, dishwasher, gar· 
bage dlapoaal, AJC~ctose to bUst~ 
ne, off·street park . $560. 182 
Westside Drive. ( 19)354-6073; 
(319)338-0026. 

DELUXE two bedroom convenient 
to westside campus on busHne. 
1321 Sunset or 1509 Aber. Quiet 
professional atmosphere. AIC. m1· 
crowave, dishwasher, disposal, 
walk· ln closet, laundry, lrt perking. 
$490 Including H!W. No pels. N'o 
smoklng. Available July 1 or August 
1, (319)351·5490. 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Vt n Buren 

414 South Dubuque 
716 E11t Burlington 

444 S. John10n 
August. Two bedroom. two bath, 
large, newer, close-ln. $588·$650 
plus ulllnies Cell (319)354·27e7 

EMERALD COURT has two bed
room sublets available for May. 
$505 1ncludes water. Laundry on 
site, off·street parking, 24 hour 
maintenance Call (319)337-4323 

FALL LEASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Creek and Gilbert Menor 
Nice. newer, huge, downtown, two 
bedroom, two bathroom. Under
ground parking. laundry. 900 
square teet. $671 to $681 plus U1Dit· 
les. 

354·APTS 

t<NOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hot
ld~Rd. Coralville. Ctose Ill Coral 
R' Mall. Oskdale Campus and 
Roc well. Spacious 2 bdrms availa· 
ble Immediately $450-$500 month, 
Busllne. Bring your petal 339-1509. 
Hllp~lmembers.aot .comlknollndgelk 
ghtml 

t~\..\.. L 4Sf>.t 

FOREST RIDGE 
E S T A T E S 

*751 W. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNING 
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

Walking diatance to UI Boepital/ Ul Law. 
Clean,qudetaparbnen~ 

Off-street parking. No pets. 
Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 
Al•o availabk condo~, tou111hoJM1 & duplun 
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TWO BEDROOM 
TWO bedroom aparlmenl, 54851 
month August 1899 eublet Near 
UIHC. Spacious and light No pets 
(319)339·7844. 

TWO bedroom apartments wi1h two 
bathrooms, two balconiB& SWim
ming pool, dishwasher, microwave, 
garbage diapo&al, AJC. one garage 
P!lrtoog spot . Cell Mr. Green, 
(319)337-6665 or fill out appltcation 
at 1165 South Rrverskle 

TWO bedroom, August. Ctoae to 
campus. One year lease HJW In· 
eluded. No peta, no waterbeds. 
$620. (319)338-3610. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

,8111 BRAND NEW 
FOUR BEDROOM· FALL 

W/0, dishwasher, AIC, perk1ng 
$899 plus utmtles. Must seen! 
(3t9)351-8391. 

ADI421 Specious, new three bed
room, two bath. Dishwasher, W/0, 
garage, dOIWI·In. $650·$975. 339· 
4783. 

AD1471. Three bedroom apart· 
ments, 1-112 bathrooms, west side, 
CIA, dishwasher, laundry, different 
layouts to choose front. very !!flU· 
clous, $740. $875 plus ut1ht11s. 
Keystone Properties (319)338-
6288. 

ADI480. Three bedroom apart· 
mem, near Art bUildings, dishwaeh· 
er, CIA, laundry. off·slreet perkmg, 
$750 plus uUIHoes. Keyet.one Prop
erties (319)338-6288. 

ADI414. Three bedroom apartment 
In house, herdWOOd floors, off-street 
perking, $750 plus utilities Key· 
stone Properlles (319)338·6288. 

ADIS111. Three bedroom. Large 
unit. Parking In back. M·F, 9·5 
(3t9)351-21?e. 

CLOSE·IN DOWNTOWN 
621 South Johnson· 4 left 
510 South Johnson· 3 left 

Nice, newer, huge, three bedroom, 
two bathroom. Eat·ln kitchen. 1050 
square teet, Laundry, perl<lng $742 
to $799 plus utiiHies. August. Call 
(319)351-8370. 

FALL LEASES- 650 South Dodge, 
$6961 month, Heat/ water paid. Oft· 
street parking, mk:roway!!, dish
washer, eet·ln kitchen • 101\J, laun· 
dry taciiHies. Garagea available. 
(319)33H690, 337-1!~4. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
637 S.Dodge 

Large three bedroom, two bath· 
room. Parl<lng, laundry. Near tree 
shunle. Unique layout. One leftll 
$67e plus utilities Call ~-27e7. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
UNIQUE LAYOUT 

436 South Johnson, nice three bed
room, two bath, e~n deck. parking, 
laundry. Must IWI8. $82e plus utllfi· 
ies (319)351-8370 

FALL· 318 RIDGEL.ANO 
Very nice newer downtown near 
Hancher, three bedroom. two bath
room. II 00 square feet. New kitch· 
en and carpet. Parking, laundry. 
$759 plus utllkles. Call (319)351· 
8391 . 

NEWER three bedroom, two bath
room unH. Available immediately 
w1th summer and lall option. 720 
S.DubuQue. $825 plus utilities, plus 
deposrt. No pets. (319)351-1219. 

THREE bedroom house and apart· 
ments. Call Mr. Green, (319)337-
8665 or fill out appllcallon at 1165 
South RIVerside 

THREE bedroom, August. Ctoee to 
campus, one year lease. Some util· 
lties paid No Jl81S, roo watarbeds. 
Sterling $792. (319)338-381 0 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom Available lmmedi· 
ately through July 31. $700 plua 
electric (319)351-0322. 

VERY CLOSE to VA. Ut Hospitals. 
One block from Dental Science 
BuHding. Three bedrooms. $8551 
month plus utilities Two tree perk· 
tng No smoking Available now un· 
Ill July 31 , 1999. (319)35t-4452. 

WANT a great plaoe but don't want 
to spend a fortune? Three bedroom 
apartment. Dishwasher, W/0 on
site, off-street perking. 96t Miller 
Avenue. $695 Includes heat/ water. 
(319)337-716.1' 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
LWING 
FOR FALL 

• 3 bedroom, $710 
+electric. 

1 year lease, deposit 
same as rent. 
FreB off-street 

parking. No pets. 
Office: 614 #3 s. 
Johnson Street. 

Office Hours: 
10-3 p.m., Mon-Fri. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom dupte~s In 
Iowa City. For locations and more 
lnformat•on. Cell (3t9)351·2176, 
M-F, 9-5. 

FOUR bedroom duplex. Close·ln, 
pets negotiable. 338-7047. 

NEWER three and lour bedroom 
duple~es. Available Augusl 1. West 
side. No pets. Garage, llreptaca 
and deckl. Call Sean (319)337· 
7261 

ONE bedroom. East side. Non· 
smoker. AYailabte June 1 $460 
plus utiiHies. No dogs (319)a.t1-
7984. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
SUMMER sublet, taU optiOn Two 
bedroom, tower level Flreflltloe. 
AIC, new appliances. Quiet Garage 
and storage. Busline. Coralv~te. 
Available May 1 $575 (319)358· 
7685. 

THREE and tour bedroom duplex· 
es, east side. Available August 1. 
No pets. Garage and deck Call 
Sean (319)337·7261. 

THREE bedroom duple~ availabla 
June 1st or earlier. Garage, washer 
& dryer, yard, fireptaca {319)466-
9044. 

VERY charming one bedroom. 
West side, close to hosphaV Law 
school. One occupant. Non·&moker. 
No pela. $455 plus utilities. 
(319)351~2. 

WESTSIDE, three bedroom, two 
bath. Fireplace. family room, ga· 
rage deck. No pets. July tat. $850 
up. (319)351..()946. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
ADI1960 Two bedroom condo, 
cats okay, W/0 facility, M·F, 9-5, 
351·2178. 

AUGUST 1. Two bedroom, 15 mi
nutes rrom University by Corel 
Ridge Malt and golf COUIIe Fir• 
plica, deck. garage, appt1anoes, 
W/0. Security. 5635. (319)728-
2419 evenings. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AD101. Two. three. and tour bed
room houiWis In Iowa City. For toea· 
tions and more Information, call 
(319)351·2178, M·F. 9·5. 

ADI462. Four bedroom house, 1· 
3/4 bathrooms, double garage, pets 
negotiable, W/0, CIA, on busllne, 
$1 000 ptua utilities. K_ eyatone Prop
erties {319)338-6288 

FOUR bedroom, t loet·ln, two 
baths, CIA, W/0, perking. Available 
now. (319)338·3914. 

FOUR bedroom, Iowa Crty, 1-3/4 
bath, office, work shop, attached 
garege, walkout bi!Wimtnt, big 
yard. RefiniShed oak ltoors, Maytag 
WID, new refrigerator, many up
dates. $1150/ month uhllties. 
Benchmark Real Estate. (319)656-
4505. 

FOUR bedroom/ tour bathroom 
house at Herbert Hoover Highway 
and 1·60 Gas fireplace. Beeutllul 
sentng. $1250. CaM Wendy at 
(319)354-2233. 

HUGE 6 BEDROOM 
East side, close·in, W/0, perking. 
Ideal lor large group. Ava1table 8/1 . 
Rent $19501 month plus utll~les. 
(319)354·7262. 

JUNE. Two bedroom. Loaded Serf. 
ous Inquiries, references required. 
$6001 month. {319)337-5156. 

NEWER very nice three bedroom, 
2·112 bathroom. $1175 plus U111itiei. 
944 E Jefferson. (319)354·3208. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

RENTAL LOCATORS 
Have pets or can~ find the perfect 
rental? 60 Houses and Ouplexh-

!25) 1 & 2 bedrooms, $425·9115, 
23) 3 bedrooms, 5425-1200; ()3) 

4+ bedrooms, $1()()().1550. ~ 
Rantels- (~l efficiencies/ 1 bfd· 
rooms, $210.700; (ttOj 2 bfd
rooms, $30().1100; (36 3 ~ 
rooms, $545-1200 81 rentals V!ith 
pets. Small one time lee. (319)351· 
2114. 

SHARE Amana house wrth Crimi
nologist. two cats. (Speak Gelfnlln). 
(319)622·3303. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
PRICE reducldl Quiet efllciency in 
hia1oric Summit Apartment. Co-op. 
Ground laval outslde entrance. 15 
minute walk downtown. $22,090. 
(319)351-5840. 

TWO bedroom With fireplace, deck, 

Barsge. On bUstlne, mlnut11 to 
IHC complex. All appliances atay. 

Nice and quiet n11ghborhood With 
walking and biking tralla Call 
(319)354·1782. ' 

WEST Side condo Two bedroom, 1 
112 bath, 1400 sq. fl. Garage. deC~< • 
tire place, W/0, dJShwesl)er. 
(319)354·5459. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

or 
I 

14XIS5 two bedroom trailer In Bqn 
Alre. New dishwasher and water 
heater Must -1 $11 ,5001 000. 
(31 9)34 1-()208. 

1 SX70 Home on best tot In town! 
Many new Kema. S20_ ,5001 niQOI\iJ· 
bte. (319)645-2603 ,. ,, 
·14~70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom 518.900. ,. 
·2e~« three bedroom, two bath· 
room, S34,2n. 
Horkhelmer Enterprl ... lno. 
1-800.832·5965 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEED a lot to put your 
mobile home on? Call Regency 
351-aBOS. We want YOU In our 
community. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square lett 
Prime oltiee apece, newer, clean, 
seven locations. Starting at Satl. 
(319)351·8370. 

COMMERClAl 
PROPERTY 

• ,, 

HWY 6 W Commercial FrontaQe 
(TrHtn) Exceuant visibility, vary high 
traffic. 260 sq.ft .. immedl8te QOCil-

r.ancy, $3001 +utilities, yearly 
ease 338.fl1e9 

1996 Geo Metro 
Good condition. 5·speed1, 

Airbags, A/C. 
59,000 hwy miles. 

Excellent mpg. $5,700. 

354-6326 

'96 Chrysler Town a 
Country LX 

Brand new tires, 
loaded. 

53,000 miles. 
354-2975, 

leave message. 

1989S~B 
Black, leather interior, 

clean, au\oma\ic, 
sunroof, 9000 CD 

Drives good, $5,300. 
351·9591 . 

• .-------------... • A Photo is Worth A Thousand WOlds 1 

: SELL YOUR CAR i 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $4 0 (ph:;o ,:nd ! 

15 words) 1 

I ~~~ i 
I i 
I I· 
I ~~ ~= ~r klcks, au1M1BI~. I 

Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car J 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 
· Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 · 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: J 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _3!5~~:!7!4 !'2~-!~-J 



--------------The Daily Iowan 
INSIDE 

Wildcat gambling: A 
former Northwestern 
quarterback was 
placed on probation for 
his role as a bookie in 
a sports gambling 
scandal. Page 9. 

Page 14 
GREEN JACKET: Woods and friends prepare for Masters, Page 9 

DISPORlSDESK 
The Dl sporll deplrtmtnt we/com11 
queltlons, commentJ 1nd sulfni/Dnl. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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TELEVISION 
Main Event 

The Eve11t: Baseball. 

[II] Chicago Cubs at Houston 
Astros, 7 p m WGN 
The Slci11ny: Both of the 
teams made the playoffs last 
year The Astros won the l.f~ National League Central and 
the Cubs f1nished second _, ... ~ 

liB A 
630pm Chtcago at Cleveland, Fo~Chl 
7 pm Orlando al New York, TNT. 
9:30pm Utah at Los Angeles Lakers, TNT. 
Baseball 
6.35 p.m Philadelphia at Atlanta, TBS. 
9p.m Chicago White Sox al Seallle, Fo~hi 

QUOTABLE 
"Once you throw my name in the 
mix with sometlu'ng negative, 1 
mean it just explodes. That's what 
y'all need to sell papers. That's 
what y'all need for people to look 
at your show or whatever. Y'all 
need that energy. Y'all need that .. , 
negatwity. 

- Philadelphia 76er Allen Iverson after 
more reports were printed regarding his 

rocky relationship with coach Larry Brown 

SPOmQUIZ 
According to NCAA rules and regulations, 
what is the greatest diameter an aluminum 
bat can be? See 1nswer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Atlanta 77 Minnesota 100 
Charlotte 71 Dallas 93 
Orlando 106 San Antonio 93 
Boston 99 Golden Stale 86 
Indiana 88 Denver at 
Detroit 86 L.A. Lakers, late 

MLB 
San Francisco 11 Oetrolt 11 
Cincinnati 8 Texas 5 
Florida 6 Boston 5 
New York 2 Kansas City 3 
Philadelphia 7 Baltimore 10 
Atlanta 4 Tampa Bay 7 
Los Angela 8 Chicago at 
Arizona 6 Seattle, late 
Montreal 9 New York at 
Pittsburgh 2 Oakland, late 
Milwaukee 10 
St. Louis 8 

NHL 
Boston 3 Washington 3 
Montreal 0 Florida 0 
BuHalo 3 Detroit 3 
Pittsburgh 1 Anaheim 2 
Ottawa 4 Chicago 2 
Tampa Bay 4 Vancouver 1 
St. Louis 2 Colorado 4 
Toronto 2 Los Angeles 1 
N.Y. Rangers 5 
Philadelphia 1 

AHord's coaching 
staff complete 

Iowa men's basketball coach Steve 
Alford has named former Northern 
Iowa player Brian Jones as an admin
istrative assistant. 

Jones, a Rock Island, ill., native, 
previously served on Alford's staff at 
Southwest Missouri State. Before 
SMS, Jones was an assistant at 
Nebraska-Omaha. 

The 27-year-old Jones played pro
fessionally in Australia and Portugal 
following his college career. He joins a 
staff that includes assistants coaches 
Sam Alford, Rich Walker and Greg 
Lansing. 

Tennis team to host 
Cyclones today 

The Iowa women's tennis team has 
added a match to its schedule. The 
Hawkeyes will host Iowa State today 
at 3:30 p.m. at the Rec Building. 

The team wanted to get some com
petition before hosting Wisconsin and 
Minnesota this weekend. 

"It'll be good for us to ' play to get 
ready for the weekend," senior Erin 
Wolverton said. "We haven't played in 
a week." 

Iowa plays the Badgers on Friday 
at 2 p.m., then faces off with the 
Gophers on Saturday at 10 a.m. 

Wrestlers aware of videos in locker rooms 
• Jim Zalesky 
and Daryl 
Weber were 
two of the 
wrestlers 
videotaped 
naked at the 
1995 Midlands 
Open. 

By TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa head wrestling coach Jim 
Zalesky and strength coach Daryl 
Weber were among the wrestlers 
videotaped by a hidden camera in 
locker rooms at the 1995 Midlands 
Open in Evanston, TIL 

The footage is being marketed over 
the Internet and by mail as part of 
"hidden camera" pornographic materi
al. A report in Sunday's Chicago 
Tribune said the FBI is investigating 
whether the tapes violate privacy, 
eavesdropping or interstate porno
graphic distribution laws. 

Zalesky said Monday he saw some 

Gable Zalesky 
of the footage a couple years ago. At 
the time, Zalesky was competing for 
the Hawkeye Wrestling Club, and was 
shown in the locker room nude. 

"I'm used to getting naked in front 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

of a bunch of guys, so it doesn't really 
bother me one way or another," 
Zalesky said. 

Current assistant coach Terry 
Brands attended the 1995 Midlands, 
and he and Weber discovered a man 
taping in the weigh-in area before 
turning him over to security. 

"We saw a guy holding a black cam
era bag with a hole cut out of it," 
Brands said. "He was directing the 
catnera at Weber and some other guys, 
so we got a little hostile with him and 
called the security guard. They ran 
him out of there, and I don't know 
what happened after that. 

"We just held him there and called 
See PORNOGRAPHY, Page 10 

Season sta~s with a bang 
• A number of home runs, Cal 
Ripken's injury and a near no
hitter by Brian Moehler high
lighted Monday's openers. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Right off the bat, Mark McGwire 
and baseball showed signs that 1999 
might be a repeat of a most remark
able season. 

McGwire hit horne run No. 1 on 
opening day, just like he did last 
year on his way to a record-breaking 
70. Big Mac thrilled a sellout crowd 
at Busch Stadium - and no doubt, a 
whole nation looking on - when he 
connected Monday night in the fifth 
inning for the St. Louis Cardinals 
against Milwaukee. 

About a half-hour later, Ken 
Griffey Jr. also went deep. He did it 
for the Seattle Mariners in front of 
the career home run king, Hank 
Aaron, who threw out the frrst ball 
at the Kingdome. 

Yet even before McGwire and 
Griffey homered, fans had plenty to 
marvel about. 

Cal Ripken, of all people, hurt 
himself and had to leave the game. 
Kevin Brown, the $105 million man, 
was knocked out in his matchup 
with Randy Johnson. Detroit's Brian 
Moehler took a no-hit bid into the 
seventh inning. . 

And, just like last year, there were 
home runs. Lots of them. 

Albert Belle broke loose for 
Baltimore. Raul Mondesi went wild 
for Los Angeles. Jose Canseco con
nected for Tampa Bay. Bernard 
Gilkey hit two off Brown. Juan 
Encarnacion wasted no time - he 
homered for the Tigers on the frrst 
pitch of the afternoon at Texas. 

After an opening day appetizer 
Sunday night in Mexico .between 
Colorado and San Diego, baseball 
began in earnest Monday with 11 
more openers. 

"I call this my holy day," Orioles 
fan Robin Steel said at Camden 
Yards. "That's what it is for those of 
us who worship in the church of 
baseball." 

The morning began with the tradi
tional opening-day parade in 
Cincinnati. Later, ailing Andres 
Galarraga threw out the first ball at 
Atlanta, via TV hook-up from his 
home. At night, Roger Clemens made 
his debut for the World Series cham
pion New York Yankees at Oakland. 

Sammy Sosa, who hit 66 last year, 
and the Chicago Cubs open 'fuesday 
night at Houston. 

"Last year I was ready, but I think 
See BASEBALL, Page 1 0 

ABOVE: Fans at 
Camden Yards 
acknowledge 
Baltimore's 
Albert Belle after 
he hit his first 
home run as an 
Oriole. (Ross D. 
Franklln/AP) 
LEFT: New York 
catcher Mike 
Piazza brealrl his 
bat during his 
first al·bat 
Monday. (Alan 
Dlll/AP) 

IOWA BASKETBALL 

John Lovrena/The Burlington Hawk Eye 
Southeastern Community College's Rob 
GriHin goes up for a dunk during a game 
In West Burlington, Iowa, on Dec. 4. 

AHord amazes 
coach with 
first recruit 

By James Kl'lllllr 
The Daily Iowan 

Steve Alford has landed his first 
recruit as Iowa's men's basketball 
coach, and it appears to he a good one. 

Rob Griffin, a 6-foot-6, 220-pound 
forward from Southeastern 
Community College in Burlington, 
Iowa, has chosen Iowa over Auburn, 
Missouri and Michigan State. 

Griffin averaged 22.2 points pel' 
game for the Blackhawks, who lost oo 
eventual national champion Indian 
Hills (Iowa) in postseason regional play. 
His scoring average ranked eighth 
among Division I junior college players. 

Griffin is listed as a forward, but 
Alford xnay choose to use him on the 
perimeter. Iowa could use some help 
at the shooting-guard position, and 
Griffin netted 76 3-pointers in 32 
games last season.· ' ' sec coach Joe 
O'Brien was out of (Rob Griffin's) , 
town, and Griffin h v 
could not be toug · IOU guys 
reached for com- will love him up 
ment. But Indian there 
Hills coach Mike · 1 

Cjlpaccio said - Indian Hills coact 
Griffm is an excep- Mike CapiCdl 
tiona! recruit, ' 
especially consid- , 
ering the short amount of time Alforc 
had to spend with him. 

"He's tough," Capaccio said. "You 
guys will love him up there. TAat! 
amazes me how (Alford and his stalf.t 
got that done." 

Griffin, a native of Detroit, · 
expected to sign a national Jetter· ol c.~ 
intent Wednesday, the first day o(tbE 
late signing period. The final day 
sign letters of intent is May 15. 

Alford has at least two more sch·· 
ships to work with, and possibly m• 
any current players leave the team o(lre 
not retained by Alford. Division I 
can give out a total of 13 scholarshiP!. 

Alford traveled to Indian Hills fMI 
week to speak with 6-7 forward~ • 
Coleman, but Capaccio said Colebiij;j 
is probably leaning toward •sc~J 
out East." They include S 
Carolina and Massachusetts. • 

"It's been hard for Iowa, with~ 1 

coming in late," Capaccio said. 
Kentucky coach 'fubby Smith J!!id 

Coleman a visit Sunday, which "thll ' ' 
the young man's mind in a twiA; 
Capaccio said. Coleman, a North 
Carolina native, averaged 15.6 p 
last season. 

The Hawkeyes also could use anoth· 
er big man or two to help Jacob Jaa~ ' 
and Guy Rucker. Rucker's futurt is 
uncertain, however. He needs to com• 
plete his undergraduate degree thi 
summer to be eligible next seuon. 

Rising salaries don't concern Ul athletics department 
• Ul officials 
say they are 
prepared to 
meet the 
growing bud
get demands 
of the athletics 
department. 

Believe it or not, UI athletics offi
cials say they're not overly concerned 
by the rising costs of running the 
department. 

This might come as a surprise to 
those who saw Iowa men's athletics 
director Bob Bowlsby earn a substan
tial pay increase last summer, then 
watched as football coach Kirk 
Ferentz and basketball coach Steve 
Alford received potentially enormous 
financial packages. 

Still, the officials say, the escalating 
salary levels are to he expected. 
Schools have to up the ante in order to 

Fe rentz Alford 
keep up with the Joneses, so to speak. 

"It's not uncommon for someone new 
to get more money (than his or her 
predecessor)," UI Vice President of 
University Relations Ann Rhodes said. 

"It's not necessarily fair, but I knew 
recent hires around the country were 
exceeding what we were paying." 

The UI is unique in that it was 
forced to hire new coaches in the two 
highest-profile sports - football and 
men's basketball. When Hayden Fry 
left after 20 years as football coach, 
the sehool had to increase the pay 
level for that position to attract quali
ty candidates. 

Similarly, when Tom Davis was 
forced out after 13 years as men's bas
ketball coach, the Ul had to reatljust 
that position's financial package. 

"We knew there would be changes," 
Rhodes said. "They weren't 
unplanned, and we knew the market 

'' A lot of the people doing the gnmt· 
bling were not particularly our suP· ' 
porters. They may be fans, but not. 
supPorters financiaLly. 1 

- 01 Foundation official M1rt J11nlnp, 011 ' 
speculation that donors would stop con· • 
tributlng because of their dissatistactiOO ______ ,, 

Wednesday, Ap 

1 The current 
businesses 
hope the new 
owners will 
bring in stores 
to fill the 
vacancies. 
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